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Karo is more than a delicious syrup. It

isa vital,energizing/ood. It is rich in Dex

trose, the great food-energy sugar. These

facts are known to millions. The Dionne

Quints’" are served Karo regularly. Ita

of their most important foods.is one
Their glorious physical condition tes- •

{
tifies to the efficacy of their daily

” ” diet. Karo is sold by grocers

everywhere. For energy.

for enjoyment, serve READING FROU

TOP
Karo every day. Ann€tt€ TO bottom;

rvoNNE serious. She “
her sisters, “baby MiJers

is the smallest of Ike fire
girls. But what she lacks in

remember—^
she makes up in sympa.KARO is rich in
personality, cecils is thADEXTROSE
chievous QuinlujAel. Alertthe ficaifood~energy

sugar.• . curious, she is the most
Dextrose is called of them all. annbtte is

‘muscle” sugar by doc-
dttfing. ln"Follov' the Let

tors. It is tbe natural
she is aiuuys the leader, e:Tuer'of the body. Prac-
is shy but independent.tically all physical ener*

gycomesfrom Dextrose. captures everyone's heart.
World CsawiaM. )9W. NEA Somic*. IaC



PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS

A MUCH
■V

\I LIKE-I

f ITS LOW
li PRICEpi

BIGGER VALUEBE SURE YOU SEE thel938Plymouth,, .Try its Sensational New 
Ride—iPs the Biggest Buy, the MOST CAR for the Money!

You WANT TO GET your money’s worth 
when you buy a car. So compare delivered 

prices...and actual values. You’U be aston
ished at how much more Plymouth offers.

Try the new Plymouth ride. You’ll find 
Plymouth steers faster, handles far easier.

NOTE—Plymouth is the only low-priced car 
with “radio studio" sound-proofing...Float
ing Power engine mountings...“live" rubber

PRICES ON ALL MODELS
D»liv«r*d in Detroit, including F«d«ral 
taxas.Local. State taxaa not included.
BUSINESS MODELS-Coupe, $64S; 2- 
Door Sedan, $685; 4-Door Sedan, S730.
DELUXEMODELS-C (>upe,S730; Coupe 
with kumhle Seat, S770; Convertible 
Coupe, $850; 2-Door Sedan, $77.T; 2- 
Door Touring Sedan, $785; 4-Door Se
dan, $803; 4-Door Touring Sedan, $815. 
For delivered price# in your locality, see 
vourDodiie, DeSoto or Chrysler dealer.

body motintings...greater comfort, safety!
You don’t know this new 1938 Plymouth 

until you’ve actually ridden in it...driven it. 
And its low price will surprise you! Ask a 
Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler dealer about easy 
terms. PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER 
Corporation, Detroit, Michigan.

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES’AMATEUR HOUR. COLUM
BIA NETWORK, THURSDAYS, 9 TO 10 P. M., E.S.T.

SEE THE 1938 PLYMOUTH
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fxposuia? THE glass—Milk is -wet." You can 
how we feel. Then we say firn 
that the only way a child e' 
really learns manners is 
watching the example of 
parents at meals, and we adm 
each other's adroit handling 
silver and glass. However, 
only way that seems to work 
that the little dears seem to i 
tice only the slips we make. T1 
have never let Brownie for 
how, in an absent-minded r 
ment. he brought in a huge hi 
of butter on the end of a kn 
or the time I licked the pudd 
spoon right at the table. T1 
pounce with fiendish glee up 
us if we so much as rest i 
thirty-second of an offend 
elbow on the table.

The only night I can be sure 
holding the stage at dinner is 
evening of the day I've gone 
our International Affairs Gro 
I don't really know why 1 
because I’m so upset when 1 
home that I'm of no partici 
use to the world or anybody e 
and with a fanatical gleam 
my eye at night 1 talk about 
wretched state of the wo 
Brownie gets weighed down, 1 
and between us we talk so f 
that our offspring haven’t 
chance. Sometimes they list 
but most often after one of th 
international meals 1 find Jol 
carrots neatly tucked under 
plate and a vacant chair at Pel 
place and Peter triumphar 
starting the “Fist Simpony’’ 
the Victrola.

Our Victrola has more tl 
once saved our sanity. We’ve i 
it a year and have managed 
accumulate a few records 
think wonderful and a few 
think awful, which the boys tl^ 
oughly enjoy. We had a gn 
Christmas check from Mot 
last year and. oh, I wanted 
electric mixer. I’ve been want 
one for years and have had 
friends who are mixer-owners 
coached as to my longings tl 
whenever they’ve invited us 
for dinner and laid offerings 
delicious cake and marvel 
mashed potatoes before Brow 
they have remarked in an 
hand kind of \oic£ that they u 
their electric mixer. “A few s 
pie twists of the wrist.” But 
never been able to get Brow 
mixer-minded. He likes to m 
potatoes, he says, and c
doesn't really agree with h
anyway, and, moreover, wl
would we put it? So when I 
wistful about the check and 
mixer, he got wistful about I 
much he’d like good music in 
home and how important it 

-for the children and how pan 
really didn’t deserve to be pan 
unless they triec* to give t 
children a chance at bea
ful music and books and 
tures. ^^'ell, 1 just weaken w

GARGLE LISTERINE
LITTLE 

WOMAN

When a person 
enuKhs or snoezee on 
you. tile air carries 
bacteria and de
posits them in your 
nose and throat. 
Prompt action with 
Listerine, whlcA kills 
gemut. may avert 
an uucuiuiog cold.

5?

K.\Y HE.NM.NG BRO\('N

As .MONTHS go, February, in 
- our family, is almost as 
popular as December. With 

Brownie and me it's a case of re
lief at being released from the 
lean days of January with a roof 
still over our heads. With the 
boys, however, February is just 
one long splurge of celebration. 
Already we wade about in a 
happy welter of valentine lace, 
and hearts - ready - to - assemble. 
The welkin rings with boyish 
voices arguing over who has the 
likelier prospect for valentine 
gathering this year. “I know 
Mary’ll make me one,” says 
Peter, “and maybe Tookit will, 
too.” “Tookit’s too little,” coun
ters John. “She is not! Don’t be 
a idyut, Johnny,’’ and the battle 
is on.

Valentine’s Day is quite pushed 
aside, however, when John re
marks to his contemporaries in an 
offhand manner, “Abraham Lin
coln and George Washington and 
my hrother were all bom in Feb-

GARGLE LISTERINE
Like wet feet, draft* 
are danKcruus be
cause they chiU tlie 
body unequally, 
weakeninK ite reelst- 
aiKS“t.ognrtn«. Avoid 
all drafts, and wlieu 
you bave been In 
one. garble Liaterine.

Listerine kills germs associated with 
colds and sore throat

volved in them. That is exactly what 
the Listerine garble does.

The secret of Listerine’s success, we 
believe, must be that it reaches the 
virus (germ) which many authorities 
say causes colds. At the same time it 
kills by millions the threatening "sec
ondary invaders”—germs that usu
ally inhabit even normal mouths, 
waiting until resistance is low to strike. 
Among them are the dangerous influ
enza and streptococcus germs. These 
secondary invaders” are the germs 

that complicate a cold and produce 
inflammation. They must be held under 
control.

Five minutes after gargling with 
Listerine Antiseptic, tests showed a 
germ reduction averaging 94.6%. Fif
teen minutes after, 96.7%. Even one 
hour after, nearly 80% jn the average. 
This amazing germ reduction gives 
Nature a helping hand, and materially 
reduces the risk of cold. That is a 
matter of laboratory record.

Use Listerine night and morning, 
and at the first symptom of a cold, in
crease the gargle to once every two 
hours. This pleasant precaution may 
spare you a long and expensive period 
of suffering.

Lambert Pharmacal Co.
St. Louis, Mo.

Tests During 7 Years' Research 
Show Cold Prevention Results That 

Amaze Even Medical Men

Peter, with the dignityruary!
of an additional year about to 
fall upon him, takes the admiring 
gazes of John’s friends with such 
calm that there seems to hoverMo remedy or treatment that we know 

oi can show the brilliant clinical rec
ord in fighting colds that Listerine ad
vances. Listerine offers you the possi
bility of getting off with light colds 
this year, or no colds at all. It is the 
new therapy that succeeds.

Tests made during 7 years of re
search showed this:

That those who gargled Listerine 
Antiseptic twice a day had fewer colds, 
milder colds, and colds of shorier dura
tion Utan Tum-users. More important 
still—colds of Listerine users reached 
the dreaded danger zone of the chest less 
frequently than colds of non-users.

"WTiy such results, that impress 
even medical men? Why is Listerine 
preferred to drastic purgatives that 
may weaken the system, vaccines that 
sometimes upset the patient, and 
those inhalants which may irritate the 
nasal passages?

Here is why: Listerine treats colds 
for what they really are—acute local 
infections. And the quickest way to 
combat local infections, as any doctor 
will tell you, is to kill the germs in-

over him an aura of split rails, 
chopped-down cherry trees, and 
cocked hats. Peter feels very 
friendly w'ith Lincoln, but is a 
bit in awe of the tales about 
George Washington. However, I 
find myself looking out at our two 
cherry trees with a bit of appre
hension.

I am enough rested after Christ
mas and January c!eanings-up to 
think it would be a good idea to 
prepare for Peter’s birthday by 
doing something about the boys’ 
manners. What with after-Christ
mas fatigue and all the Christmas 
books to be read, manners have 
been a bit neglected.

Brownie and 1 swear to each 
other that we are not going to 
nag the children. We say we 
mustn’t interrupt them in the 
midst of one of their exciting 
stories to tell them they have 
their elbows on the table or that 
their milk is quietly pouring it
self on the floor. We try to follow 
out the instructions from Peter’s 
play school about being “posi
tive” in our directions and I 
rack my brain, come dinner 
time, to say something positive 
when the milk is upset, just try 
it sometime. "Milk is made for 
glasses—Milk is meant to be 
poured from a pitcher into a

-DAY TRIAL TUBE and BLADE CONTAINER
To get you to try TJsterine great for tough beard* and 
Shaving Cmain, wr make this tenderakina. A half-inch bUlow* 
unusual bargain offer... Uaed- into a face-full of soothing, 
raaor-blade container of gon- beard-wilting lather. l><nvpa 
uine porcelain, doaigned by face cool, smooth, and e«H>-d. 
Esquire Magaaine sculptor,
Sam Berman . . . and 20-day 20-day trial tube and porcelain 
trial tube of Listerine Shaving used-blade container.
Cream, both for lOr.

Offrr good in Listerine Shaving Cream ia 
U. S. Onlg

MCHES

Send 10^ in coin to get your

LAMBERT PHARMACOL Ca 
OepL SOB. St Loua. Mo.

The American Homo. February, 1938. Published monthly. Vol, XIX. No. 3. Published by the Country Life-American Home Corp.. 444 Madison Aye., Nw York. N. Y. Subscription price Bl.W j ; 
Three years, iz.OU; Foreign postage |1.00 per year extra. linicrcd as second class matler Uejember 31, 1935, at the post office at New York, N. Y.. under act ol L^ongress, March i. ioiV.
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rownie starts that line. I'm so 
fraid he’s going to talk soon 
bout “moulding” them that 1 try 

(► say it first and we get so en- 
husiastic it’s really something to 
ee. So 1 knew if my baser nature 
riumphed and we acquired a 
lixer 1 would ne\er be able to 
\'e it down. I knew that if John 
urned out to be a bandit, and 
’eler a train robber, Brownie 
wouldn't exactly say it was be- 
ause of that electric mixer, but 
would feel it in the air. So we 

ought the \'ictrola attachment 
jr our radio.
One of our friends gave us some 

f his di.scarded records. There 
/as a little number about a dock 
:ore that Peter thought was 
•onderful. There was an Indian 
ance that John interpreted with 
rstures. .Another friend lent us 
eetho\en’s Fifth Symphony and. 
y adroit bargainings with the 
oys for so many clock stores and 
idians for so many Fifth Sym- 
honies. Brownie managed to get 
etcr, at least, to sit through the 
eetho\en. .After a winter gayiy 
imposed of Beetho\en. a little 
rahm.^. and a great deal of clock 
ore and Indians. Brownie was 
1st getting to the place where.
\ the slightest proviKation, he 
ould launch forth on the almo^t- 
iur-\-ear-old and the influence of 
Hid music. One quiet Sunday 
lernoon Peter sidled up to 
rownie and asked for the “Fist 
empon> ." No clock store to be- 
n with, no Indians: just pure 
id unadulterated Beethoven, 
he expression of complete satis- 
clion and quiet triumph on 
mwnie's face would have 
armed anybody's heart. Peter 
■stled up to Brownie on the sofa 
id the picture was really lovely, 

was practically melted with 
ingled tenderness and pride 
hen the sound of childish voices 
ised in some bitter argument 
me in on the Beetho\en-filled 
r. Peter wriggled a bit. and 
i.ked at his father. Peter slipped 
vay a fraction of an inch, and 

krd again. Brownie was quiet.
Jter got down from the sofa 
id tiptoed n\er to the w'indow.
1, David and Johnny and 
jddy and Bruce, all fiercely and 
ppily arguing; much shaking 

the fist by Johnnj’. Ah. one 
ust rush to one's brother’s side!
'ter tiptoed to the door and 
;)ked around. Brownie was kxik- 
g mildly hurt. "Father,” said 
rter in his most ingratiating 
tice, ‘‘I knowed you liked the 
st Simpony >o I asted you to 
ly it so’s you'd be happy," and 
was gone. I discreetly refrained 

>m comment. Sometimes 1 do, 
d have hope for myself, 
uwiiie sighed. “Well, just wait 
1 1 get the Seventh, for my 
•ihday! That'll get him!” And, 
le tell, it did!
What, between Brownie’s gentle 
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hints for more and better records 
and John's not-so-gentle hints for 
the things in a vi\idly pink cata
logue that came to him through 
the mail. I find myself hard pur. 
John is at the stage where he be
lieves everything he reads. He 
maintains a healthful c\nicism 
toward oral speeches and is likely 
to remark, “Oh, bologny,’* 
some of the more fluent of our 
radio announcers. But the written 
word, ah. that’s another matter. 
1 le has sent more stamps for more 
junk than I can begin to men
tion. Some day ! hope he catches 
on. hut at limes i have m}- 
doubts. Right now this catalogue 
provides conversation for c\ery 
dinner. "Garsli,” he remarks, "I 
wish I had one of those Silent 
Defenders on page 17. I’d just 
take it to school and use it on 
that sixth-grade boy who look 
the air out of my tires." He goes 
into gales of merriment over the 
list of people he'd like to try his 
Joy Bu/zers, W'hoopie Cushions, 
or other practical joker tricks.

lain|us 
made \

to

HigK Kill
on a

{Continued from page /il

The sod roof is a typical fea
ture of a Swedish cottage. They 
make them of overlapping layers 
of birch bark covered with pine 
tar. Sod is placed on top of this 
in two layers, the first placed up
side down, the top one. right side 
up. Fventually the roots grow to
gether and form one sod. Such a 
roof is cheap, it will last indefi
nitely and it provides excellent 
insulation for the house. In build
ing the Gillette cottage the same 
principles were used with avail
able materials. Wood sheathing 
was laid on the rafters and 
rr)ofcr's felt, lapped six inches, 
was placed on top of the sheath
ing and swabbed with two coats 
of tar. Copper stripping was ap
plied to the top of the house cor
nice. Tw'o layers of sod were 
placed on the Trx>fing, with four 
inches of mixed peat moss and top 
soil helween. and strips of chicken 
wire to hold the malonals to
gether, In season, phlox, nastur
tiums, iris, and various wild 
thjwers bloom abundantly on the 
sod roof.

The interior of the house con
sists of one large room appnixi- 
mately twontj'-four feet long by 
sixteen feet wide, including a con
cealed kitchenette and lavatory. 
The colored photographs illustrate 
the imaginative decoration and 
the hearty spirit of the room and 
its furnishings which are authen
tically in the Swedish style. The 
corner fireplace of whitewashed 
brick and stucco is a center of in
terest. It is open on two sides and 
a corner bar supports the top 
which provides a handy plate

You get more light. ..
yet you pay no more for
bulbs or current
# It's going to be a lucky New

Year for people who use Edison
Mazda lamps! They'll get more
light, at extra cost for buJbsno
or current. As a result of Mazda

lamp research, these improved
1938 G-E bulbs brighterare
than ever before in history.
Start the new year by replacing 
burned-out or blackened bulbs

m>M* only
J5.2S-A0-60 WATTS

78 AND 100 WATTS 

ISO WATTS................

15 C

with these improved G-E bulbs. 
Be sure to get plenty of the sight
saving sizes, 75, 100, 150 watts. 
For the sake of your eyes and 

your pocketbook you need a plentiful 
\ stock of G-E bulbs on your kitchen 

are brighter . . . and they

20c
25c

BUY WMCRE ‘ 
YOU *C8i^ 

THIS EMBLEM shelf. They 
stay brighter longer.

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
GENERAL @ ELECTRIC

5



The Indians are on the warpath 
and the Cowboys are ready to 
fight—but Buffalo Bill can’t take part. 

For he has a cold, and Mother is

rules and just two forms of specialtzed 
medication: Vicks VA-TRO-NOL, the

Tectural decorations in vermilion
and blue and white, and the

scientific aid in [yreventing many colds; 
and Vicks VAPORUB, the family rafters are accented by blue

afraid to let him go out of the house. decorations on the sheathing. Thestandby for relieving colds.Like every mother—every winter— 
she faces the problem of how to gain 
greater freedom from colds for her 
family. The right answer would mean 
Jess time lost from work, fran school, 
and from play. It would mean less 
worry and less expense. It would mean 
better health for every member of 
her household—less danger fr(»n the

door frames are mostly vermilion
IN YOUR OWN HOME-What and their panels are elaborately 

and intricately painted. TheVicks Plan can do for you and your
family may be less—or even more— 
than what it did for thousands of peo- Swedish national coat of arms, a

circular blue field with threepie in these scientific tests. But its 
splendid record in this huge colds- 
clinic certainly makes it well worth Tlie moJcni electric clock U <li»>

trying in your own home. old cucLdo type in trueguidedfl/tcr-effects of colds. as mnFull details of Vicks Plan and its Swediak fasliion. A few carved de«
remarkable results come with eachTHE ANSWER—The right answer 

to be clearly indicated by the 
results of an extensive clinical study

bottle of Va-tro-nol and each jar of
seems VapoRub.
—in fact, one of the largest ever made 

colds. This study included four 
series of tests. They were made under 
everyday living conditions, and in
cluded 17,353 subjects, more than 
7,000 of them school children. In the 

of the tests, a total of 37 phy-

CoW*mo"Ypreventon Toh»*P VlCKS
TRO-MO'-

VA-

coursesicians and 512 nurses and supervisors
took part. The official summary of 
results shows not only/ewer colds and 
shorter colds, but actually— Cold sooner

SieJenejit from Colds Cut More VICKS
than Half (50.H8%)t

SchiMtl Absences Due to Colds
NCut Even More (37.86%)!

up»«t
These results were gained by following
a simple plan that any mother can 
easily follow right in her home—Vicks 
Plan for Better Control of Colds. This m, *■

2 BIG RBOlO SHOWS: SumUy 7 P. M. (ESTl — fam^iu guest Hare fralunag JEANKTI'E 
..Wad.. Fri..l0:S0A. M.r£S7)T()NY WONS. B.>thC.4umb,a Network.viV

OVER V/mIUION VICK AIDS USED YEARLY FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

MacUUNALD...Mi

The American Home, February, 1
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and Swedish bags and tablfdoths.
Striped chair seals, made of 
lerials used in native aprons, and 
ra.” rugs are cheerful notes. Per
haps the most engaging obfects 
in the room are the clock and 
hanging closet designed and 
painted by the ouner. The clock 
runs electrically but it is disguised

a cuckoo clock: it has a painted plants 
ilywood frame \sith an authentic 
ruckoo. cornucopias, flowers, and 
i bird’s nest with eggs painted in 
it. It is done in vermilion, white, 
ind blue and touched in gold.
I he cabinet is constructed of non- 
Jocript materials cleverly put to
gether. A Wooden salad bowl was 
ut in half and one part form^ a 
uiicave niche while the other half 
s used as the convex ba>e of the 
:abinet. Seventeen clothespins 
brm the decorations at top and 
iuttom, and counters frcjm a 
.otto game are used as flower 
orms. The cabinet door has been 
eversed, lo afford space for a 
tainted panel, and the flat, semi- 
ircular trim at the top is half a 
tread board. The whole cabinet 
i vigorou.sly painted in the pre\ a- 
ent colors of the room. The origi- 
lality and simple charm of these 
wo objects reflect the spirit of an 
ncommonly beautiful and alto- 
ether charming summer cottage.

pans. Night watering was avoided 
as far as possible, though occa
sionally, if a plant .seemed unduly 
dry at night, watering it seemed 
the .safer course. It required about 
a gallon of water daily, on and 
around the plants, to provide the 
necessary moisture.

Once a week at least all the 
were given a thorough 

spraying or s} ringing with clear 
water, the pans being put in the 
kitchen sink or The bathtub and 
a small rubber bulb syringe used. 
The sink was easier on the back, 
but the tub permitted more to be 

time. Squeezing 
the bulb hard sent a fairly force
ful spray on the leaves, both the 
tops and the under sides. The 
water used was

ma-

bs

handled at one

as near room 
temperature as possible: cold
water, as it comes from the tap 
in winter, gi\es ihe plants too 
much (jf a shock. When the ex
igencies of the household per
mitted. the plants were left in 
the tub a good part of the day 
so they could be spra\ed several 
times.

This frequent spraying with 
wafer is of the utmost importance. 
Largely due to it, I believe. I had 
practically no difTiculty with in- 
.sects or disea.se. Some of the 
plants when first acquired were 
suffering from a leaf spot that is 
quite prevalent among ivies and 
which caused many leaves e\en- 
tually to drop off. To prevent this 
disease from spreading, the af
fected plants were isolated so far 
as possible and spra>ed with Bor
deaux mixture just as soon as 
they came into the house. In ad
dition. all the plants were given 
two sprayings with Bordeaux dur
ing the winter, both upper and 
lower sides of the leaves being 
sprayed. Only one plant caused 
me any real diUkulty. and that 
was Hedera helix lucida. whicli

Ivies in my apartment
W^ovtinuf'd from

are. Some few. such as Hedera 
inariensis, which, as the name 
nplies, is believed to have orig- 
lated in the Canary Islands, 
■rmed to like a little more
armth and sunlight, and these 
ere kept more constantly in the 
inniest spots. The soil require- 
lents of all seemed about the 
ime, and verv simple. A fairlv
!avy. not too'rich, soil answere'd developed a cobwebby growth on 
leir needs satisfactorily and in 
der to avoid the risk of rapid.

►ft growth that might be sus- 
plible to disease, no 
hatsoever was used. .Most of the ^P^ay of some ftoid.—Hukticul- 
ies naturally grow very .slo«l\’, tur\l Koitor]. Cutting back the 
I my plants, in general, added vines more than half, and
it few new lea\’es throughout extra spraying and care, made 
e winter: but they were very this ivy presentable by mid-
'althy and sturd)’. March. Of course, w hen show time
All the smaller pots were kept approached, every leaf of 

oblong enamel baking pans, 
ith the spaces between them 
led with a mixture of three

[rts builders’ sand and one part deposit that Bordeaux 
at moss which was ne\er al- leaves behind, 
s'ed to drv out. This insured an

the underside of the leases, which 
later turned yellow and then 
dropped off. [Sounds like red 

fertilizer spider injury, callins for a contact

Almost any woman reader of this magazine might have 

posed for this photograph. For women have a broad inter

est in the telephone. Millions of women use it. Hundreds 

of thousands of women 

its securities.

Whatever their contacts with the telephone may be, 

their interests are the same as ours —the most and 

the best telephone service at the lowest possible cost.

L'\-er>-
>pecimen to be shown had to be 
carefully washed with tepid water 
in order to remove the whitish work for the Bell System or ownmixture

Ivy, that is. Hedera, is a pretty 
en supply of moisture for the tough kind of plant and as nearly 
ant roots, created a more hu- peifect for the home as one could 
id atmosphere around the plants, desire. Even ordinary house condi- 
d was particularly beneficial in tions do not cause any marked 
at it lessened the evaporation damage, l lw different varieties do 
jm the leaves that the drier 
• of the room would have 
Used. The plants themselves 
:re watered from the top each 
■>rning, but no excess of water 

Bs allowed to accumulate in the

not demand any very particular 
temperature. Mine were 'ept near 
the window's where the air w'as 
somewhat cooler than elsewhere 
and they suffered no ill effects 
from the greater drop in temper-

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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ature that occurred at night. For
tunately the winter before I 
showed them was the first in years 
without much strong, icy, west 
wind. Windows could be opened 
freely from the top for ventila
tion without fear of damage from 
sudden blasts of cold air.

All the plants were mos’ed 
about practically every week, so 
that they would not develop a 
lop-sided appearance from con
stantly facing the light from the 
same direction. Handling the 
plants that grew long vines was 
something of a problem as 1 felt 
that better specimens could be 
obtained by doing very little 
pinching back. No shoots were al
lowed to develop more than six
teen or eighteen inches, however.

In the dining room window we 
put a small table, raised several 
inches from the floor, so that the 
top was well above the window 
sill. Placed on thi.s. the trailing 
vines could get plenty of light 
and sun without having to bend 
upward. A large piece of plate 
glass from a dressing table used 
to cover the table made the care 
of the ivies much easier. If a little 
water was spilled on it. or if the 
plants needed extra spraying no 
harm was done. In the other 
rooms, the plants had to be put 
on the window sill itself.

^^’ith so many plants on hand.
1 could always' use some for 
sheer decorative purposes. A low 
shrubby ivy in a suitable bowl 
might grace the dining table. Cas
cading vines in large pots flanked 
the living room window, with 
some of the more bushy plants 
on the book shelves below, ac
cented by tall sansevierias. The 
coffee table generally held some 
miniature type, in an ashtray!

From the collectors point of 
view’, ivies are quite as fascinating 
a hobby as old glass or snuff 
boxes, ^me of the work of lo
cating different specimens was 
done by mail and my correspond
ence was interesting and varied. 
But my search also led me 
on pleasant excursions to green
houses, all within the radius of a 
day's travel. While many trips 
were fruitless, others turned up 
unexpected treasures from unsus
pected sources. I soon learned that 
it is wiser to ask to ^e the ivies 
than to ask for any particular 
kind; great difficulty lay in the 
faulty nomenclature used by dif
ferent growers. A hopeful quest 
for what was termed “Hedera 
helix donerailensis” turned to dis
appointment when the plant 
proved to be just another H. h. 
minima! Again, when a distinctly 
different-looking ivy turned up 
no sure name could be found to 
fit it. Identification of specimens 
frequently causes experts to hesi
tate, and. of course, every plant 
that was to go into the collection 
at the show, had to be named. ! 
had much difficulty restraining my

husband from marking one u 
known species "Hedera helix I 
she-goes"! Finally I had to f« 
back on the solution of markii 
several as varieties of their nea 
est relations, according to t' 
leaf form, coloring, or habit 
growth. All this only added 
the interest of the game, ai 
caused me to spend many hou 
poring over Hibbard’s old "Mo 
ograph on Ivy,” still one of t 
most complete works on the su 
ject, and many other books.

When the show was over ai 
warm weather had come, all t 
ivies were put outdoors and t 
house seemed quite empty. No 
with the advent of another wi 
ter (as this is being written), 
am again welcoming back into t 
house some of my old friends.

I tell myself that this winter 
will not permit my ivies to ov 
the house: that / will be its mi 
tress and choose only those ivi 
to decorate it which are disli 
guished and exceptional. But the 
1 am faced with a difficult pro 
lem, They all have their goi 
points, from the dainty little v 
riety marginata to the speciac 
larly beautiful Gloire de Mareni. 
And how can 1 leave "Corsica,' 
take its chances over winter 
the garden, just because its col 
is apt to be a bit dingy? Sure 
I will have to find some corn 
that will welcome it!

<Jl list of lfi€ more interesting (rJ
Under different conditions, a 

variety of ivy is likely to sh< 
considerable change, in leaf or hal 
of growth, from the type. Son 
times a plant wifi have two or tht 
quite differently shaped leaves 
one stem. It just makes it more 
teresting! The numbers follow! 
the names refer to the leaf sketcl 
on page 4^; the letters refer to t 
plant sketches on page 9.

Hedera helix ahoreicem (2' 
four different forms)—Has wtvi 
stems that can stand uprig 
though it will climb, Large lea\ 
of rich dark green and consid 
able substance. Outdoors it M'ill 1 
off in a very cold winter.

H. b. alropurpurea—The wh 
plant, as well as the lea\es, is sni 
and neat; it does not run mu> 
The leaves are almost black in f 
and winter and the stems are qu 
woody.

H. h. amurensii—Makes a be; 
tiful, large pot plant. Heart-shar 
leaves, about 2 inches across, ot 
rich dark green and great suh'rzui 

H. b. haltica (8, B)—One of i 
best of the hardy trailers. 'I 
leaves, not large, are gray-gn 
with gray veins and purple peti( 

Baby or Japanese ivy (19) - 
charming little pot plant: lea 
about Yz inch across.

H. h. caenwoodi (17)—An rv 
lent ground cover in the rockery 
where its interestingly shaped sir 
leaves will show. Grows rapidly : 
roots at all joints that come 
contact with the earth.

H. h. Corsica (13, F)—A rat 
large plant of the arborescent t> 
with woody stems and dull bro 
foliage, elongated heart-shaped.

The American Home, February, 1;.
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When sheets were neiected for Sun Valley Lodge, 
Pequots were the natural choice. Their rich, timoolh 
texture suggents the luxury which wealthy Lodge 
guests expect. Yet Pequots are not expensive. And
they wear amazingly!

The soft strength which pul Pequots in Sun "Valley 
******** Lodge...has also made them the most popular 

brand of sheets in America! Soft strength makes 
Pequots stay fresh on the bed longer...come from 
the laundry firm and white...and 
'way outlive sheets that offer merely 
surface smoothness. Things to re- 
member at White Sale time!

Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass.

PEQUDT



^\ith several interesting variations.
H. b. contracia (\^)—.\neat,trim- 

(Hiking plant that will root at its placed on branching trailers that
joints if given a chance. The small seldom grow more than eight or ten

inches long.
H. h. hagenburgeri—The slightly 

toothed leaves are bordered with 
creamy yellow, and one shade of 
grayish green is overlaid on a 
darker shade.

H. h. hiberrtka—This seems to he 
the kind commonly sold as "l-ng- 
lish ivy.”

It. h. margimta van^gaia (51— 
The while edges of this little i\y 
turn red in the fall.

)in III Ilia ifoiighmerala 
freita) (D1—A grand little plant 
for outd(H)rs or in. Perfect little oi,>- 
posite lea\es set regularly and 
closely along the stems. .May be 
trained in straight upright form 
like an espaliered fruit tree.

II. b. f*aliiiala—An«»ther small i\ >', 
with a (i\e-pointed leaf, wider than 
it is loiTg.

II. h. pedala (9)—Still another 
small one: - a delicate bird's-1(H»i 
with marked'grayish \eins,

H.h. Pittsburgh—A.common flor
ist variety of house plant: vines 
well clothed with light green leaves. 

'The impro\ed variety is really an 
improvement. ■

IJ. h. rhomboijva (3)—A beauti
ful pot plant with handsome rich 
green leaves, quite large in full 
gnnvn plants.

//. /.'. sjib-niargiiiaia (2)—,A daiiilv 
plant, leaves white-eilged: 
times used in dish gauiens. though 
quite hardy.

H. h\ scutilolia {curraiat'a) (14) 
—Both leaves and stems are bright 
green; leaves shield-shafted as the 
name implies.

Ht'dera canariensis (I)

factory pot plant. Fairly small, 
pointed, bright green leaves thicklv

rianguiar leaves are quite black in 
he winter.
II. h. conglomerata (6, C)— 

splendid for rock garden or as a 
lot specimen, Slow-growing, makes 
i nice clump: leaves are small and 
rinkled.
H. b. cordata (7)—Another good 

•ock garden plant, with small, heart- 
haped leaves.
H. h. digit at a (4)—The small 

t-aves of g<Htd green color are 
harply lobed with a single promi- 
lent vein down the middle of each

//.
ibe.

II. h. douerailensis (12)—Much 
ariation in leaf form, from long, 
ointed center lobe to wider than 
>ng. as illustrated. Spreads and 
;K»ts rapidly,
//. h. discolor—triangular 

•aves. blotched white when y<iung. 
ometimes seen in dish gardens and 
;rrariiims, though it will ;«nd out 
mg shoots if given a chance.
H. b. elfganiissima—Small: erect 

abit of gniwth: leaves edged
•hite, turning red in fall. Not as 
egant as its name implies.
French ivy—.An excellent ground 

>ver where medium small leaves 
re desired.

HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

IT makes no difference if
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset during the past 
few years. It makes no difference 
if you are worth half as much to
day as you were then. Now, by fol
lowing a simple, definite Retire-

h. gracilis- (16)—The long

I ailing stems have small, purple- 
emmed leaves spaced t[uite far 
Tart.

a. h. Hahn's Self-branching, or 
nproved Pittsburgh—A mt)St salis-

//. ment Income Plan, you can arrange 
to quit work forever fifteen years 
from today with a monthly income 
guaranteed you for life. Not only 
that, but if you should die before 
that time, we would pay your wife a 
monthly income as long as she lives.

your

somc-

$150 a Month beg inning at age 55
Vt'ry

light green leaves on woody stems. Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $I 50 a month be
ginning at age 55. Here is what you 
can get:
I A check for $150 when you reach 
55 and a check for $150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone: but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
*2 A life income for your wnfe if you 
die before retirement age.

A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a rec
ord of more than 75 years of public 
service. If you want to retire some 
day, and are will
ing to lay aside a 
portion of your in- 
eomeeverymonth, 
you can have free
dom from money

worries. You can have all joys of recre
ation or travel when the time comes 
at which every man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to 
Similar plans are available to 
It is not limited to persons of 40. You 
may be older or younger. The income 
is not limited to $150 a month. It 
be more or less. And you can retire at 
any of the following ages that 
wish: 55, 60, 65, or 70.

What does it cost? When we know 
your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long run, the Plan will 
probably coat nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement 

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga 
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown at the left. It 

tells all about the 
Plan. Send foryour 
copy of the book
let now. The cou
pon is for your 
convenience.

men. 
women.hi,

canipiT>.
you

A B

plant kaLit and cKaracter, age.too, purple-Ht«-mn)«’J I
strale tke unrxprctrJ. (F) Corsica. Irrrlikr

[) Hedcra txilchica Gloire dr .N1
N. Iielix l»altica, a kardy trailer^ (C)

I), conglomerata, BloW'growing, witlt 
>11, wrinkled Ic«

caves npaced lar apart; 
■tit wood>♦ly demonk^lai iteniR

and dull, almoct diitev kareii^;

vea, a fine rock garden 
pot plant; (D) \ aricly crecia of the 

(al
■lied k-uit tree; (£) gracilia, witk aiDall*

lied minima) anggekts ato ca

« ft
PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement hcomc Rian
CUARANTKKS YPUR FUTURE

Copr, M.L. I, Co.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
262 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

PSeasa send me by mail, without 
obligation, your book dascribing iha 

Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plan.

Name—
A Date of Birth

Business Address____________________
t' -----

c D
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WITH LITTLE CASH

STYLE-SPLASH . . . COLOR.SPLASH ... AT 
VERY LOVtf COST. . , . You buy so much 
more, this season, in Cannon towels. Wc'm* 
gone doMTi the line adding value to ever) 
variety, adding new Best Buys. And smart- 

Style starts at the lowest figure in 
Cannon towels and goes all the way up. How 
easy it is now to glorify your bathroom, jusl 
with new towel styles and colors. And what 
a cheery, inviting welcome to guests. Cann 
colors and designs blend so perfectly with 
walls and accessories, you’ll think of many 
new ways to combine your own favorite tones 
— at prices so small you’ll be doubly pleased.

InessJ

• • • •
• • *

un

BE SMART - "GET SET" WITH SETS.... Today, 
the world’s most lavish bathrooms wear 
Matched Sets like this (see photo, left)—bath 
towel, face towel, wash cloth and bath mat in 
the same pattern and color. Cannon matched 
sets are a sure beauty treatment for any bath
room— plus complete bathing luxury for 
you. And what a wealth of lovely colors and 
smart patterns to choose from, at sensible 
costs. Newest matched sets, with bath mat, 
range in price from $1,95 up.

WAIT-DON'T FORGET UTILITY TOWELS! 
BUY THEM BY THE DOZEN. ... Old favor
ites, old faithfuls they are — always ready 
for any job of work! Always in style, too. 
Pure white towels with bright color touches 
will suit any bathroom. Buy plenty — they’re 
so long on service and so low in cost. Cannon 
values, of course. Which always means Best 
Values, due to Cannon’s far better facilities 
and far larger output. ... So go economy
shopping today and lay in dozens of these 
service champions — no home can have too 
many! Depending on size and quality they 
can be purchased for as little as 39c, 29c, 25c
or even less.

P. S.—Cannon also mak<^ three First-Choice sheets: 
Cannon Muslln, about 11.10; Cannon Utility 
Percale, about $1.50: Cannon Cambrilaww, about 

$9 a pair. . . . E!ach the best buy at the price.

SHEETS





HIGH ON A HILL
SalistGuest House o f Air. George T. Gillette in Connecticut

Inviting wKite gates d Jark red picket ( close tkc gardan ences en cn

HIS delightful summer cottage is not in Bavaria nor near a Swedish 
fjord, but high on the top of a hill in Connecticut. It duplicates the 
i of peasant cottage found in the south of Sweden and its setting 
ing hemlocks, spruces, and pines is a similar one. The house is 
ted in a clearing on the hilltop, one hundred feet above the low- 
b. and is enclosed by a rough hemlock picket fence. Sturdy white 
^ and posts, with carved tops and rails, lead into a garden of day- 
5, roses, lilacs, and other flowers. The wooden walls of the house 
painted red and the door and window frames are white in dramatic 
fast; happily reconciling the two colors of the exterior, and fitting 
house to its setting, is the sod roof which covers it, and which is 
Icil with vines and dotted with flowers. The whole place has the 
jresque charm of a fairytale house in candy-stick colors, 
he architect and owner, George Gillette, has used color adroitly 
ughout the simple rustic building. In adopting the brilliant Swedish 
ring he has captured the lively effect of their small houses which 
painted brightly because of the long dark winters in Sweden when 
landscape is barren and monotonous. Such color and decoration, 
cll employed, would be a welcome and cheering note in American 
ns which usually look bleak and barren against somber mountain 
egrounds. All of this painting was done by the owner.

door and windows of the Gillette house have interesting formal 
ics and details, in contrast with the rustic form of the whole build- 
The walls are of rough-sawn hemlock siding, in random boards.

. battens over the joints. The casement windows have paneled 
ters and there are louvred openings in the walls for ventilation, 
le steps lead to the white entrance door which is carved in a dia* 
id pattern. A screen door, whose frame is robustly curved and 
Jed. is set against this in an ingenious arrangement.

iRicAN Home Portfolio 2,

^fiaioytapfu kg
F. M. DEMAREST

entrancelie
Kas a formal wliite f

rame
dd d, in strikingan onr an

contrast, a dark, riciily
d door.curve screen

Left: keiiindA view
die ckccry painted dIPlease turn to page 5] oors
ilinws tile kitclienctteus



UTWARDLY unprelenlious, this cement block beach house, 
week-^nd cottage of Mr, Robert Shaw, has generous ; 

comfortable and flexible living quarters. It is built in a T-sha 
kitchen and bath open on to the large living room 
and space for a study or bedroom is provided behind a mov: 
partition on the other side. The partition folds up forming 
large L-shaped living room when more space is wanted, 
construction permits minimum housekeeping effort. Equipn 
is built in wherever po.ssibJe and the warm red tiles of the fl< 
ing and the interior walls of gray cement block are easily [ 
clean. The entire beach end of the living room is glazed,

o on one si

windows alTording a constant view of the varying water puts 
An extension of the roof protects the interior from glaring :
The furnishings shown in the photograph are temporary; 
permanent ones be attractive, but few and simple, for 
decoration of this room is the sea outside the large windowsW'ilUam Wuftrr. Architect

Amsrican Homi Portfol



Jalen Bentley s design f

h MAGNIFICENT VIEW bib tLM
>|iX lOS OPPtR PliRT or

J nI LIVING ROOM
bib R.M

POR.CH 11 & \\ io«\rr j:zjd
16? MOS

MAI
6?*

is to be treasured highly in either the 
large or small parcel of land. The site

LIVING assumed for this house is one where the 
view is toward the rear and the ground 
falls away from the street.

^either the traditional nor the “ultra 
ultra" gadgets were sought for in this 
design. The exterior is about as direct 
a’clothing of the plan as is possible to 
make. The main ridge of the roof, while

HkllR.1RR HALL G A B.AGE
1©« X l-IB

Z3 « X I6«

ILAV.

o
LAU NbRY 

C FURNACL

[Please turn to page 14 \

PNE OF the first prerequisites in 
developing a summer home iIn

operty with a distinctive view, 
hen the view is so related to the 
it-et or road that it is logical to 
ace the living portions of the house 
the rear, then the much desired out- 

inr privacy is usually gained. It is 
IS outdoor ingredient after all that

AmCDICAN HoMI PoKTfOLIO 4



ideas of building, can slap logs on top o 
other and make a cabin of sorts, but 
are much greater possibilities for bei 
design in log building than most peopl« 
ize. Logs lend themselves to irregular o\ 
and imaginative construction and a 
who thinks of a log cabin as just a rec 
lar. boxlike affair has never seen wh« 
be done with them when a man. who 
real feeling for their use. actually gets 
to work on them.

V\’e went into a huddle with Bob 1 
•ancher son of a friend on the neigh 
Dot S Dot Ranch—who knows the moui 
how to get out the logs, and what to d( 
them when he has them. The result < 
collaboration is a charming cabin in a s< 
U shape, built around the big tree whic 
spreads its lovely branches over the lot 
and the front door and makes the cabi 
as if it had been there for many years i 
of a few months. The three sides of 
have the same measurements, giving a 
balanced effect to the whole. The cente 
is given up entirely to a large living 
with a great stone fireplace (made of 

{Please turn to p.

CABIN in tke Cottonwoods
k in AdontanaA miniature ranc

MARION HAYES BLAKEMAN

we planned at once to leave it just where it 
was, no matter what. So we were off to a 
good start, with no money necessary for pre
liminary clearing and grading.

.My husband is an artist and an amateur 
architect and I—I have ideas about houses’ 
So, having selected the spot, and being grimly 
determined to save our cottonwood tree which 
stood practically in the middle of the cabin 
site, we went to work to draw plans to suit 
The place and our own ideas of living.

.-Mmost any man, with the most elementary

URs was the same old problem: How to 
do it for a small amount of money. We 

had the land, about sixty-five acres of it. in 
Sweetgrass County. Montana, with a fine 
grove of cottonwoods and a trout stream, 
tumbling down from the snow high up in the 
Crazy Mountains. We found the ideal spot 
for the cabin—a knoll right on the bank of 
the stream, already cleared of trees—for it 
was the spot where the old (Zlounty Bridge 
had crossed the stream in past years. There 
was just one big tree left on the knoll, and

o

16



f land in Sweetgrass County, Montana, witk a trout strcarn and
a fine grove of cottonwoods provided ideal ditions and tract fcon a spacious or our
miniature ranck. IBuilt d tke kig tree, tl kin look thougk it ka dkaroun le ca s as ecn
tkere many years. A. seventcen-foot window, witk a comfortakle seat tkat kemay
transformed into sleeping tjuarters f two, looks out on tkc CraZy Mountainsor

ICAN O M ORTFO LIO



Luilt in nine Jays at a cost of $650

SMALL houses for rent by the season in various resort locations a 
apt to be ill planned and unattractive. We have enjoyed tl 

Florida winters for a number of seasons but had to put up with renu 
houses which were inconveniently arranged and depressingly ugl 
until we discovered that by planning a smaller house we could bui 

and have all the things we had wanted for much less thi 
the cost of our rent- 

This house was built in nine da 
and cost approximately $650. Stan 
ard materials and equipment wt 

[Please turn to page 6

our own

SMOWSft.

□ TABLE

BATH ROOA1

\ci.os- HM.ruo
ottnef

KITCMEn

•MtK 5
PiHuilt at Delray IBeacli, FloriJa) tliis kouse is an excellent example of 

space economy onJ kcusckccping economy. Its ckarm is largely 
attrikuteJ to careful proportioning and simple use of good materials

<ACOOKtHS
SJO^C *1COOUTOL
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LEW MORRIS

Poor Richard’s Almanac," compiled by [benjamin i-ranklin.
there is an adage that reads, “N’er lake a wife till thou hast a

(and a fire to put her in)."m:
ise Franklin would be delighted if he could >ee the interesting and

>ly home that two youthful and bachelor disciples of “Poor
hard" have built and own from the ground up in the Druid HilK

•n just seven miles from the very heart of Atlanta, Georgia.
he large country-style fireplace, called “log-burner," in the baronial
-like living room, with its circular hearth of lieldstone covered

[Please turn to page 70]

A studio-talcony runs
along J of tlone en le
living room, walls of

kick f nativew are o
ficldstune and Georgia
pine. XKc most inter
esting feature of tlic
kdrrx>m is tke quaint

fircplaNorwegian ce



kusetts Pimes
misioi\j:n ano built by I'RANns i,. swift

CHRISTINE FERRY

I N THIS simple cahinlike structure, the g
house of Miss Corinnc V. Loomis at 11

bury, Massachusetts, are merged the cm
manship of the ship-carpenter house builJ
of early New England, the skill of the
ish-American artisans of the Colonial Soil
west, and the culture of those earlier civil
tions down below tlie Rio Grande with wl
modern modes of transportation are mal
us acquainted.

It is a friendly house of sturdy and c
pact structure, such as might be locate*.
anv wooded area from .Maine to Califor
and alth<High planned specifically for the
teriainment of guests, it is an ideal srI
famiK' house for summer or all-lhe-vear
ing. and presents no structural details w
might not be handled successfully by
intelligent local builder. A spacious li\|
room extends all the wa\' across the fr
In the rear is the kitchen, a bedroom
two baths-—<me for guest and one for s
ice use. .Additional sleeping accommodat
might very easily be provided by throvil
out a guest room wing to balance the gaJ

[Please turn to pag\
20



VCall^ are paneled witli ^^)tive knotty pine; Hour painted

d covered wi ik M«I lave rugK in red.dark color an
d wliite; window Hangings of sturdy woven cotton faHric

IK painted HIlorful Inlaid. C Hinet interior i ucorner ca

cast to tHc windsIn designing tke firepl traditionace was
doke type of tke Spanisk Col onial pioneers wasd an a

is cakin. Furtker tokeing quite suitakle for tkiIccted as
•>' out tke VC estern custom, tke logs are placed uprigkt

Ceonie H. Davis
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Br.ATUICE ANNA WALDEN

SFVF.R\L >ears we had vi>ited friend-^ in the ff>nthills of the CatskillsFOR
within easy motoring distance of New York. While walking over their fields 

line day we climbed a hill and from there Iwked out over a rolling valley with 
a background of the Shawangunk mountain range. Such a view! I fell in love 
with it immediately and wanted it for my very own. Two obstacles were in my 
way: first to buy. beg, or steal the property away from my host, and then to 
sell the idea of building to my husband. W'e had a large suburban home at
the time, and the depression had begun.

I linally managed to get the land, not all 1 wanted, to be sure, but enough 
to get the view. Then. I had to promise my husband that I would be satisfied 
^^'ilh a little "shack” upon the hill to use for week ends. At last 1 won out and 
in 1032 we started the first "edition.” after having spent days in drawing plans 
to get the necessary rooms in a small space, and for a small amount of money.

It was to be quite rough, unfinished inside with partitions and no ceilings.
•■\s the building rose from the ground my husband became as enthusiastic as 
I and we then decided to use wallboard at the side walls and ceiling at the end 
of the house where the bedrooms and kitchen were, and to enclose the living 
room, which goes up to the ridge pole, with knotty pine, staining it brown. We 
left an opening in the side wall of the living room as an entrance to the attic 
and put in a swinging gate to simulate a little balcony. On either side of this 
[ hung very old paintings of my Holland Dutch ancestors, probably painted in 
the late seventeen hundreds. To reach this attic we built a small flat ladder
against the wall. At the opposite end of the living room is a huge fleldstone 
fireplace, the chimney of which reaches the entire height of the room and on 
through the roof. There are large plate glass windows with bookcases under
neath on both sides of the fireplace. In the corner next to the kitchen we put a
cupboard to hold glass and china.

Our boy's riHim resembles a ship's cabin. This was done primarily to save 
space, but it turned out very nice!)' with its bunks, built-in dresser, and ship 
lanterns. I'he proud owner made a porthole in the lower bunk from which 
comes music from a radio concealed in his closet. Maps and life preservers
labeled S. S. Shack give this r«)m a really nautical air.

niectricity being a fairy godmother in a country that is decidedly rural, we 
had to carry our electric line in for five eighths of a mile so that we could have 
an electric stove, ice box. pump, and hot water heater. Our first real dilficulty 
was to obtain an ample supply of water. W’e actually thought that we should 
have to go down to China. Down—down—down we went to a depth of three 
hundred feet before we had enough for kitchen and shower baths—and bow

IPlease turn to r>a^c 551



h sWISS

Til no ROnSCH

HERE is no doubl that anvone who has had the
■ opportunity and plea^u^t of seeing Switzerland,

Tyrol, and the Bavarian Alps was charmed with
lir mountain homes, called Swiss chalets.
Any type of architecture which has a genuine
peal to the public must appeal to the heart as

lell as to the mind. A structure must be both whole-
Ime and attractive, serving our needs as well and

the same time reminding us of something pleas-
t. In short, the ideal house must simultaneously
olect the body and uplift the mind. Like our own
ilonial architecture, the Swiss chalet seems to an-
icr this description of building t)'pe which has 
•chiteclural merit and therefore will endure and
ways stay young. Often on coming upon a Swiss
alct at the edge of a wood or perched on the
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boatnouse

have been useful for high diving but wa
probably useful for very little else.

Enter the remodeler in the person of th
owner, Mr. Albert Mason. Appreciating th
attraction of a site directly upon the lak
and the possibility of using the house fo
more than boating, he studied the structur
and found that its capacity could be readil
doubled by enclosing the upper story. Bi
the outside dimensions of the building worl
only fourteen feet by twenty-four feet. It wJ
essential to consider carefully whether th
space would supply adequately the eatin
cooking, sleeping, and washing requirement 
Success would depend upon skillful Hcn 
planning. Hopefully, he started work.

On the second story twelve window framJ
were set between the existing porch post
Seven of these adjoined each other at the lal 
end of the building and created the effect < 
a single window. Casement sash, opening ou 
ward, was used in single and double windo 
frames. Wood sheathing was laid over tl 
porch posts and on studding, completely ci 
closing the second story. Then shingles wc 
laid over the sheathing in line with thn: 
shingles on the wail of the first story. A sing 
entrance door was set in place on the lai 
side and a bridge was built leading direct 
to the door from the ground level, making 
possible to enter the house on the sec<n 
story. Steps were also built from this bricli 
down to the level of the lake. The structu 
of the roof was left unchanged. The corni 
and rafter ends, the window frames, ar 
other trim were painted a gleaming whii 
With the placing of window sash in the orif 
nal frames on the lower floor, the extcn 
of the building was about complete. But t 
real problems of the job were on the insi^ 

The ordinary procedure in planning ; 
interior like this is to erect partitions diviJi 
the space into rooms—bedrooms, dining rcnn 
kitchen, etc. The result, in a limited area, 
a number of cramped, thoroughly uncoi 
fortable cubicles with doors humping into o 
another and crowded with furniture. The on 
pleasure such an arrangement gives is t 
pleasure of getting out of the house into t 
great outdoors. So in laying out this flo 
plan it was decided to use a minimum nui

F. ..7. Lftinarest

ciently, combining all the living facilities.
The original structure was a t>pical boat 

house pavilion, the kind built frequently near 
our lakes and rivers. It is located on Green
wood Lake, in New York State. Its lower 
story, at the water level, was for boats, and 
the upper level, reached by stairs from the 
ground, provided an open porch which may

IT IS not quite accurate to consider this a 
“boat house” now. It still shelters boats, 

but since it was remodeled it contaias living 
quarters for several persons. The total area 
is small, but the quarters are ample and at
tractive and they have been included without 
enlarging the original size of the building, 
accomplished by planning the interior efli-
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Altkougk tke room was divided in sections (or its various needs, it 
partitioned off and kence gave tke feeling of plenty of space

SCAkS Yl -1'-**

was not
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Tnc old noatl
muse

u‘r of partitions and create one large rcK)m
in the second floor to serve all possible needs.
I'he second story was chosen because it
ilTorded an excellent view of the lake and be

cause a great part of the first floor was taken
Lp by the boat shelter. Built-in furniture was
lelermined on as a sensible way of conserving

kpace. furnishing the room economically, and
eparaling its varied functions.

A raised platform, interestingly cur\'ed,
Kvas built on the floor under the windows

i\er!(X)king the lake. It was di\ ided into three
f-ections by tables set with reading lamps.

.arge mattresses were placed on the sections
|to serve as beds at night or for lounging dur-
Eng the day. The studio couches were placed

c, ca^iement windows li^ki 
It it at night, Xke center sec- 

.. a liglifiog fixture.

placed lamps ligi 
room is clear 

originally used 
yoke fi

WCJt»on of tile
of fi

“'•niturc. and
as a

or is sus-
Pendedfr dieceiiiom inp against adjoining walls, thus taking care of

the sleeping and lounging requirements.
On one side f)f the room generous closets

were built, with shelving between them, for
storage, .^djoining this an adequate dressing-

*iuurters 
- second /] 

inisiicd in

bathroom was installed, entirely partitionedon
from the rest of the room. On the oppositeoor are
side a dining area was created with a pair ofnaturalood. TKe front d 

is readied k
built-in benches and Table. Behind them a

Oor kitchen sink, ice box, and cabinets were in-ttrk- t —y a krid 
extend, f stalled and near by a generous bar with allfiC

the proper trapping>. One large rug and sev-■^om
eral small tables and bar chairs were placed in•n kcnd

dining ihe room hut otherwise it was left entirely>cs
und dear. These arrangements provided storage,P^'ovidcarI C(K)king, eating, and toilet facilities.«/uaic

fo- lie In this way all the necessar)' requirements 
were met and a large, uncrowded living area 
pro\ided. I'he interior was finished entirely 
in natural w<K)d. The house has proved very 
satisfactory and its plan has worked well.
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araeri
and. by this shifting and re-UCH has been written aboutM arranging, has almost attainedthe gardens of lower South 

Carolina but little of the beauti- perfection.
Her idea has been to “paintful ones in the central and north- pictures" with her flowers. I'he 

width and character of theern part of the state. In Green
wood. about 17^ miles north ol paths, the flower combination^ 

the dramatic contrast of bril(^iharleston. the garden owned b\-
.Mrs. H. R. Schrader is so liant sunlight and sudden shadi-lovely in detail and taste that it the boxwtXKi accents at the cor-
is truly a feast for the soul and of cross paths, and thenersa jo)' to the e)e. lovely enclosing boundary plan;- 

ing are all worthy of note andIt contains about three acres.
and though most of it is made study, She depends largely uponon a terraced hillside at the back, flowering shrubs to fill in thelope is enjoyed b)'the front gaps between her flowering bor

ders and the background ofevery passer-by. Mere a deep ser
pentine border of flowers and 
shrubs forms a background for trees of many kinds and forms.

of a/.alea-'Brilliant massesthe green expanse of lawn. This find shelter under the spreadin-;first view of the garden catches branches of lovely white d(and holds the e>e with its charm. wood: snowballs (Japanese vi
burnum) and s>ringa (Phila- 

deiphus) followed the dogwood and give a white 
accent throughout the azalea blooming j>eriod.

The border planting always affords a pleasing 
contrast of hues. On the first slope are blue 
phlox (P. divaricata). white iberis. and rose aza
leas (A. hinodegiri). Behind, there are dumps of 
tulips, iris, hemerocallis. larkspur, phlox, anc 
chrysanthemums so distributed as to provide a 
flower effect pleasing in proportion, balance, an*, 
distribution of color and form.

But beyond, it has that requisite 
of a true garden—seclusion. 
one goes from one terrace to another, there are 
many restful nooks where one can be alone and 
meditate; and all along are continuous bloom and 
a judicious interweaving of e\ergeens and shrubs 
providing green background and color accents.

This gardener has been accused of changing 
her garden each )'ear and has swallowed the 
accusation. Because of mistakes in arrangement, 
which could not be realized until actual blrxsm- 
ing time, she has had man>' “house cleanings”

•I>or<]crcJThis is the sloping, f)owtr
jJiat LrigJitK' ^ceta tlie pa-s-scr-ty. 

two of tl)c intimate, sKnib-
lawn
Akove,

losecJ tlic Kousg, wlicre.
areas nearcnc

all season long, color anJ fragrance 

L>c enjoyed in peaceful seclusion
can

EPPIE B. RUSH
I Please turn to page 66M
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cover for yourself the makings of a charming 
William and Mary or Quet^n Anne room. May 
we suggest that a visit to your museum and 
library will be lime spent profitably. And any 
further information we can supply will be 
cheerfully and gladly given.

Throughout the discussion let us keep in 
mind the fact that the periods overlapped 
each other to some extent. Por instance, the 
early designs of Chippendale had many char
acteristics of the Queen Anne style. .And re
member that two or more styles combined 
in a single rcxim are always interesting and 
correct, if they have the same spirit or feel
ing. Finally, consider the architecture of your 
home and the kind of life you lead, for fur
niture must ha\e an appropriate setting and 
be useful if it is to fulfill its two purpo.ses of 
beauty and utility.

This first article takes you back to the 
Middle English period, during the reigns of 
William and .Mary (1688-1702) and Queen 
Anne (1702-1714).

.As we begin our story, we find Queen Mary 
much more interested in her own living room 
than in the affairs of State, fonder of needle
work than of society, and more taken by 
simple, comfortable living than by royal ban
quets. Naturally, there was a marked change 
from the rich and often extreme ornament 
of Charles II and Pli/abeth to Mary’s simple 
tastes. Perhaps even more important than 
.Mary's hr>me-lo\ ing temperament, as it was 
reHected in the furniture, was a strong Dutch 
influence due to the origin of William. .A 
great many characteristics of William and 
Slary furniture were borrowed from Hol
land. Thus the stv’le was essentially sturdy 
and democratic. Good furniture was soon 
to be within the reach of the midille classes.

If '•

i

No. 1

d MaryWillilam an

men especiallv, who really like all things 
English. We thought of the strenuous, active 
country or suburban lives these young couples 
would live and of how pleasant a little Eng- 
li^h hou.se, with white plaster walls and a few 
good prints, would look fitted out in this 
sturdy, but not ponderous style: of the oppor
tunities for using dark, rich fabrics for walk
ing shoes or riding boots which cause such 
misery in a chintz room. .And we thought of 
the warmness of walnut, curved and carved 
in the elegant but not forbiddingly formal 
Queen .Anne style, and of how suitable it was 
for little houses that want neither the ex

Ir N RE-hDiTisu and .supplementing a Period 
IL Furniture Series first published some four 

>r five years ago, it is our desire not only to 
'ring up to dale the material already pub- 
i^hed but also to call to our readers' atten- 
inii some of the less popular styles ^hich 
end themselves admirably to the scale of our 
lew smaller homes, period styles which afford 
m opportunity to create a more individual 
lome than is possible with the now popular 
•ighlcenth Century and Early .American 
'crioJs. So j'opular hav-'e these two styles be- 
omc, it is increasingly difficult to create, 
vithoul money for rare pieces or unusual 
'ackgrounds, anything but stereotyped rooms. 
Joth ha\e their place and for both we have 
[feat affectiun. llowe\’er, it is rather alarm- 
ng to find that millions of homes can think 
if nothing but Eighteenth Century or Earl\- 

rican. and we ask that you seriously con- 
iJer the two periods we here .set forth.

In deciding upon William and Mary, we 
ook into account all those young couples,

treme in stuffy formality nor primitive in
formality; and decided that these two styles, 
now languishing for want of popular ap
proval. offered opportunities for creating dis
tinctive homes. Excellent reproductions of 
both periods are available, a little more diffi
cult to find perhaps than the hundreds of 
pieces of Eighteenth Centurv mahogany .seen 
on every furniture floor, but for that very 
reason well worth searching for. We show on 
these pages just a very few of the many
fine reproductions of furniture and fabric.
available on the market. We give but the
briefest historical background, and yet this
summary, with a careful study of the sketches
herewith, will equip \ou to go forth and dis-

(>1/

H.^RRlr: \X OOD

>1.
rood ■productions make it easy tore

a correct and charming•i't onslrucl
iod . Descriptions on page 54room'cri
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Social Security f ouror

CAN WE DO LESS. IN RETURN FOR LOVELY EFFECTS LIKE THIS. TH^VN CARE WELL lOR OUR SHADE TREES?

tion of tree paint, K all that is necessary, 
rhereafter, the wound should be repainted 
as often as necessary to keep out rot-produc
ing fungi. The term "bark tracing" means 
that the bark is cut back with a very sharp 
knife to the live cambium (the layer of ac
tively growing tissue just under the bark) 
artmnd the wound so as to streamline it.

(Please turn to pa^e 801

R. R. FI-NSKAIE VALUE of a shade tree can now be ap- 
iraised quite as readily as that of the 
.• which it shelters, shades, or,embellishes, 
basis is the cost of replacement by a 

ble tree nursery. In the case of a large 
the determination of its aesthetic or 

value takes into consideration the 
kind, the location of the individual.

specialize in highly technical branches of the 
subject. At the same time it is entirely pos
sible—and highly desirable—for any home 
owner to have a picture of the general situa
tion and be familiar with the most probable 
tree troubles and how to cure or. better still,

Ncape 
irs or
perfection of form, and its physical con- 
p\ Either method will give a figure 
tly in excess of its value for lumber or 
• forest products. A large, fine oak on a 

lawn, tor example, may easily be worth 
.il hundred dollars because of its shade 
value, whereas, in the forest, as standing 
<r. the same tree would probably bring 
a dollar or two on the market.

It many things can happen to a tree to 
II its aesthetic value or even, in some 
, lead to its illness, ultimate death, and 
ival, and it is both a good investment 
sound common sense for the owner to 
il in good condition and to be able to 

■nize the early symptoms of an_v devia- 
from that state. In the treatment of 

V tree troubles it is important to secure, 
a correct diagn(^sis of what is wrong, 

[in some cases it is possible to eliminate 
jrouble and prevent its recurrence before 
MS damage results, whereas occasionally 

can be done to help the tree recover, 
important to know what The facts are. 

Ikt treatment is possible and warranted, 
what can be expected from such treat- 
. The average shade tree owner can not 
i'ected to be able to diagnose correctly 

•inds of tree troubles; e\en an expert 
sometimes consult w’ith scientists who

preVent them.
Treatment of "blinds. The simplest w'ounds

are those where the bark only has been in
jured and the sapwood exposed. In such
cases a bark tracing, followed by an applica-

Icsson No. I: In
pruning, always make a clean
cut. Husk witk tke parent limk

d wkickyT'kis promotes rapid kcaling of tke woun
d witk disease-repelling paintkilc, is kept coveremeanw
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cl pliotograpK unj t>ackjjroun<l 
»>lccfcK skew collections uf living' roclcs 
(Pleiospiios) and stonedaced plants

Tke roun

ken(Litkops). Xke transformation w
ky P. purpusi* left.tkcv kloom IS shown

J ike two views of P. kolusJ, kclow

PLAOTS that mimic
IN CERTAIN regions of South Africa where the rainy ^eaM)n i> very 

short and the balance of the tear extremely dry and hoi. we find 
plants of the Mesembryanihemum, or llg-marigold group, which have 

taken on a form and coloring that can well be cun^jdered one of 
Nature’s most interesting examples of protective mimicry.

Some of these plants, known as lix ing stones, the botanists place in a 
genus to which they have given the name, Pleiospilos. The plant illus
trated at the upper right and lower right of the engraving on this page, 
for instance, is Pleiospilos bolusi, the second name indicating the 
species. It is one of the most interesting of the group.

Not only are its form and coloring similar to those of a stone, but it 
actually feels hard and cold. The two heavy parts must be called the 
leaves, but it has no stem; the plant actually starts where the roots 
begin. It never has more than two full-grown leaves at one time. From 
the cre\ icc whence the bloom appears, another pair of leaves ari.se as 

. At first, only a fine line of division is indicated; as the leaves grow, 
it becomes more pronounced. These two leaves are alwaj's in opposite, 
direction to the first two, and as they enlarge and acquire ihe form 
and color of the old ones, the latter begin to turn brown at the edges 
and slowly dry up. becoming shrunken and hard and quite different 
from their original form. By the time the new leaves are fully matured, 
only a small remnant of the others can be detected where the plant 
touches the sand. E’er long they fall and are seen no more.

Following the maturity of the new (eaves, a bud appears in the
[Please turn to pageH)]

one
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Lout property ?

sucH-lhinf»s-UiJ-nol -happen- 
in-m>-day altitude (owarJ 

children is a confession that we are 
doing a jioorer job than <.>ur parents 
did. I don’t admit it often. But 
read .Meredith .Moore’s letter and 
see if you are not convinced, as I 
was, that such things as she tells 
about did not hapf^en before 
The fact that .Meredith lives in 
a small lt)wn in Central Kenluckv

A "So Grace planned the party as she would base planned her 
She spent several days tin the refreshments (creamed chicken and mush
rooms with home-baked rolls; ice cream and jam cake: fruit punch). 
She ordered sweet peas and ro.ses.

■'Of Course Grace made her mistake in giving the htnidlums the free
dom of the htiuse. But she knew their mothers so well and thought 

.she knew them. Besides she felt sorry for those boys at the gosling 
age: they were so uncomfortable when mamas were t(xi much in 

idence, So Grace greeted them, parked herself in the rtxim upstairs 
that was farthest removed from the noise, and came d(>wn when she 
heard them leaving.

"You should have seen that house! Her Hepplewhite table 
scratched beyond repair. One of her lamps was broken. The blue rug 
in the dining room vsas spotted with creamed chicken and jam cake, 
,\nd (this is the most unforgivable thing) peanut hulls and burned 
matches had been dropped into her piano!

"Grace says she will never have another party in her hou>e, and 
nobody blames her. I have talked with some of the mothers and they 
are all furious abiiut it, but they don’t know whom to punish—them
selves or the children. What have they failed to do and what ought 
they to do now? .Are all sixteen-year-olds hoodlums? Haven’t they 
any respect for property'? Tho.se are burning questions here in these 
parts right now about which we must do .something.”

The depression seems so recent that it is hard for us to remember 
that these sixteen-yearKilds were just entering grammar school when 
it started. During the years since 1^2^ we upper-middle-dass Ameri
cans ("the backbone of the nation” we used to call oursehes modestly) 
have been teetering tin the fence between tlie-hard materialists and 
rabid reformers and we haven't known what to teach our children 
about pre^serty. We want to be progressive in the real sense, to

[Pli'ase flint to fiagf 69\

own.

ev

has nothing to do with it; similar 
news is coming from other places.

"You remember Grace Conw'ell?” 
.Meredith writes. ‘‘Remember what 
i told you about her htiuse? .After 
all these years she has just got it 
furnished as she wants it. .A beauti
ful piano, a Hepplewhite card 
table dating back to 17^0, lamps 
made of antique vases, antique 
chairs covered with needlepoint, she 
worked hours in making, a blue

I he dining nxim. Well, you should see what happened to that 
vhen she gave a party for Gladys (sixteen last FridayH 1 
'er Saturday morning to hear about the party and stayed 
ith Grace, and do what consoling I could, 
as Gladys's first dance and Grace had thought of having it in 
yroom downstairs, which is as large as the living room and 
as attractive. But Gladys was sixteen—and rather hard to

was

[most>”>1^ mine. 
i'-t question tkat tkc 
:i) ckilcl leariiN to aslc
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Couck ky Its Ct J overaou

tK tKe atfraclivt upKolster>' ai 

d filling of kcttf q 

and

buy furniture, make sure tkat k 

ke for <j
A. W. FORESTER cnea

kility—sukstantiol frame anj sj>rings an 
fa like tkc one sliown okov’e, fillcil wllli straw, key,

cn you 
tkingN ikat ina 
Don't kc fooled ky

ura
a soiipholslert'd furniture is pretty 

much of a gamble to most people. It is 
not unlike buying a car from a colored pic
ture. or buying a cake from a shop window. 
You have to wait to find out.

There are. however, a few very simple ques
tions one can ask when upholstered furniture 
comes into the picture. To ask them intelli
gently, it is necessary onlv to have some idea 
of the manner in which good sofas and chairs 

constructed: the steps honest manufac- 
take and the specifications they insist

B UYINC
durable foundation for the filling is a 

Now for the filling itself. PortunateI> 
states now require that the specificati 
stated on a tag which is attached to th 
itself. If you read, for instance. “Cottc 
25%—Horsehair 75%,” you need h;- 
worry. For this is as fine a filling as yoi 
wish for an easy chair or sofa (dininj 
chairs require less hair, of course). Th 
to be sure of is that you get horseh; 
horsehair) and a goodly percentage of 
hog hair, or cattle hair, or mos.s. Thi^ 
hair should be spread in a thick an 
layer over the burlap and firmly stitc 
it. This should then be encased in 
covered with cotton felt and a pad>. 
prevent the hair from poking through, 
the outside covering is applied 
.stretched over the platform seat, n 
\'ery satisfactory base for the cushi<.i

only this, but at the joints there should be 
fitted corner blocks glued and tightly screwed 
into the sides. The legs themselves should run 
right through to the top of the rail—not mere
ly doweled to the bottom of the frame, if 
these steps are taken, you can be sure that 
the frame, at least, will give vou no trouble.

The next step is the webbing. Think of the 
chairs you'xe seen where the webbing has 
finally given ’way. The webbing should be of 
good quality. It should be at least inches 
wide. And it should 'be stretched tautly and 
closely over the frame and secured with two 
layers of tacks (each strip tacked with at 
least seven 12-ounce tacks).

After this, the springs are placed in posi
tion. These springs should be of oil-tempered 
steel (so they won’t squeak) and both ends 
should be knotted, for it is easy to ?«e how- 

open spring might easily pierce the fabric. 
Tiiese springs should he fastened together 
securely with strong twine (most manufac
turers prefer Italian twine for this purpose) 
and knotted at each tie to present slipping. 
The surest safeguard is to tie them eight ways. 
,-\nd. of course, it’s the number that counts. 
The seat of an easy chair should have from 
12 to 16 springs: the seat of a sofa from 36 
to 48, depending on the size.

Over the springs should he stretched heavy 
burlap (12-ounce burlap is considered excel
lent). Thi.s should be sewed to each spring and 
tacked securely to the hardwood frame. In 
this way. a perfectly sound and completely

are
turersupon to make the piece you buy lastingly 
comfortable ami enjtnable.

Let us start at the beginning. The first thing 
to be considered is the frame, for. after all, 
the frame is the very foundation of the piece. 
Soft wood, naturally, i.s apt to sag under the 
weight of the upholstery; the tacks won't hold. 
Thin wood is apt to split or warp. It is essen
tial. therefore, that the frame be of selected 
hard wood—maple or ash or birch. This wood 
should be kiln-dried to prevent warping and 
.should be at lea.st inches thick in order to 
hold the webbing, burlap, muslin, and out
side covering in place.

Now that the wood is settled, it is a que.s- 
tion of how this wood should be put together 
to make a secure and substantial base for the 
piece. A frame that is just nailed together will 
not. naturally, have a very long life. A frame, 
the corners of w-hich are not braced, the joints 
of which are not strong, will not hold up. It 
is important that the joints be double- 
doweled and glued securely in place. Even the 
glue is important; animal glue is the best. Not

an
HE specification tags also state the ■ 
content. If \ ou want the be.st, you wB 

goose down and goose feathers. (Oh vB 
and chicken feathers have been use<B 
greater the percentage of goose doB 
belter the cushions are. A perfect rati<B 

down—30% goose feathers. B

T

goose
without saying that all these should 
materials.

Fine down-proof muslin casings sh 
used for the filling to prevent the tin 
from sticking through or the feathe 
escaping. These casings should be divi<

[Please turn to
->4



Notice nerc tne tnickness of tlic f blocks, an<f Oil-tempereJ steel springs urc knotted on UotU ends,

e lipliolstery fabric, 
itb strong twine, tied eight

ikidc, double>tuckcd so ey can-bbing. All ike joints are doublc-d led 2 c)t break tkrougb and tear tk 
are fastened togclkcr wj

wi we 1 ke springsoweie_ 
le top of tijc rail • IIi glued. d ike legs rigkt tkrougk to tlim an run ways by kund

Heavy burlap is stretebed
d sewed to each spri 

important step toward d

A thick. even layer of b 
spread 
tbe cheap substitutes for I

orsekair is Hair filling is firmly stiteked to 
Careful kand 

large part in tbi

:i.fr tkc burlap. 13amc an fspring; an ••• burlover k„Ieware o ap. wor ])iays a 
lis and other steps

bility mrseboirura

Tbc inner upholstery is encased i^ 

over plat-
-proof muslin casings, divid- 

7* cd into compartments, prevent 
bunching and slipping of filling

Din Finally, tkc exterior upholstery fa-ownmuslin; sateen stretched
brie is sewed by band.Care andf onseat, back and paddedorm arms kill ke a finisbed-looki8 ma ing piece



Tlie Englisli Drinking Jug Comes Back

CNRiCATLRC in Ceramics! The comic strip of the dish-ware family 
short, the English figure and mask jug, a kind of vessel really 

dispensable to the home that boasts, along with a love of pottery 
china, an entertaining sense of humor. These jugs were once rccept; 
for drinking spirits of all sorts, although many claim that the lee 
visage and disagreeable "phizz” staring at the imbiber were so desi; 
purposely to dissuade him from excess. As he sank deeper into 
cups, undoubtedly the face took on a grimmer expression, and perl 
did check his thirst. Today these containers for liquids will serve 
same purpose if your taste runs that way, or will do for punch, h r 
ade, or even for milk, delighting the juvenile eye and making 
daii\‘ ration easier to take.

Between the old models and those made now, there are certain 
ferences of material and subject matter, The early jugs were 
made of pottery, and not of some form of hard-paste china. Mori 
the characters of the jug have multiplied through the years. 1 
their numbers are legion, for in the century just past Dickens oj 
w hole new fields for the ceramadsts.

In their beginnings, the jugs 
alive version of the printed caricature. The best known engravii 
this sort in the eighteenth century portrayed Toby Philpot, the su 
of a song called "The Brown Jug," a skillful adaptation fn>n 
Latin of the humanist physician Geronimo ,\malteo (1507-1574), 
ten by the Rev. Francis Fawkes and published in 1761. It wa.s pro) 
an engraving with these verses inscribed beneath which inspirci. 
potters to create the “Toby Jug," properly speaking, a full-figure 
posilion. The verses are given on page 62 of this issue.

Whoever this Toby originally was. he soon achieved a varie 
names: Unde Toby (a title coming from Laurence Sterne’s chai 
of Tobias ShandyT Toby Toss-pot, Toper Toby, and many o 
Indeed, as soon as he had achieved fame through the efforts of

[Please turn to pa

DOMINA DRIHMEN

m

animated cartoons, an alwere

ToLy Jugs mean a sense of fiumor in any kouscliulcj. Top of 

pa3e, left to riglit on upper sliclf: orclinarv jujj. I 'leartv- Good Fellow, 
n in JVlan, ordinary jug. Lower sficlf: TKe Postillion, Alan on tlie 
IJarrel, Aliirtfia Gunn.Tfic Squire. .And directly atove. Jolin Peel
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F U. DemarestCalifornia Provincial Jini- iniiig room furnitur*: paintcJ I>luc anJ wKite witli clccorationi* in rose anJ {‘oU. 
naturaUtonc woo^ top; ckairs rope scath. painted v^Kite. Prom Jolin \xXlic takic li anamalceras a

because you are planning to spend your summer holiday in the 
ticity of a log cabin in the woods or a cottage by the shore, it 
t mean that you can afford to throw good taste to the winds and 
> with miscellaneous furnishings long since relegated to the attic, 
t is where tlie\' ha\'e been gathering dust, the chances,are it is 
e they are out of style or so torn and worn and soiled that you 
*ant them around any more; and you certainly don’t want them 
r summer home, where you are supposed to be enjo\ing your 
ndings. the better to rest and relax.
course you want things that will stand a lot of puni.“>hment: 
that you can flop into without danger of breaking off a leg 
through the seat; tables that 
tip if someone leans on the^^ 
chests of drawers with luts"^^
>m for sweaters and slacks 
lorts and all the rest of the

paraphernalia of summer living: a place to write a postcard if you 
ha\e to. hut not one that take^ up more >pace than it is worth. ,\t the 
same time, unless we ver> much miss our guess, in your inner soul you 
v\ant furniture that suits your 
cabin and is good-looking enough 
to please all your family and all 
the friends who may visit just for a 
meal, for a week end, a week, or

■o-in ^

e\en for a month.
There are several types of furni

ture which seem made to order foror

it

% K

• V Comfortable maple
lounge cliair. H

ey-k'>. J.\>('akef!elciwoo
Pi k tablme vawouc

d benches. Kick • 1an or> egs
OU Hickory Purnilure ( «>.

•»

Ji dackcliuirwi 
UHickorvF /itbiron Alaple Sleepy flollow ebair

J stcM>l. Plcywood-V( a kcficlJ.Co.urn



A comfortable maple cot
fa, witli wing ebairso

upbolstcrcci in an infor
cbcclc of iiomcspun t

Leal her 1 lion gs give attractiveness an J stiir Jiness («> a good-
back to llV .cllipl . \Vm. J. Jffec tabl e tneyIcrs. Ii o.lie scic early tiays oaeger Ill'll o.mu e usesize CO

camp and oahin u>e. Thire i> rustic furniture, which might well he called 
“.American Provincial," since it makes use of the same materials our an
cestors found ready at hand for their original log cabins in the days of the 
colonies: pine and chestnut and hickory wcxid. rope, leather, hark, and for 
co\erings. homespun materials. Maple, which also dates from the early da>s, 
is rugged, sturdv. and \ery much at home in the informal summer home. 
A third type, old to the West Coast but rather new in other parts of the 
country, is C'.alifornia Provincial. Sturdy and strong, like the other Ij'pes, it 
is colorful as well, with its painted surfaces and gay painted decorations.

On these pages we ha\e sh<iwn vou a few pieces of each style: there are 
similar pieces for every room in the house. .And while they are all well built 
for real ser\ ice and hard use, none of them is extravagant in price. All of 
them fir into the picture of a womiy interior, whether it is the natural surface 
of logs, barn ^iding. random-width pine, or pecky c\ press: and all are equally 
at home against \\alls of plaster or wailboard. Set them off with bright, 
warm colors in draperies, upholstery, and flixir coverings, in rugged, home- 
spun materials. .And it is this kind of furniture which will make your log 
cabin, camp, or cottage comfortable, serviceable, and altogether delightful.

iigiiijoy
f storageplenty o

kcl d secta n c s
: rurnitiirT

y unciSturcl commo<
{ -driiHcr mapleour
Robert I rwin

or to serve for dining in a living-dining rmim. ( <>nant-Ball Co.
is to be put up in tbc living room, or for aFor tbe extra guest wbo is

, there is a good-looking daybed in maple. Conant-Babedroom



Stteamline
cl tlieiri liairmen anA practical sliort course 

committees in small Lut garJcn-loving communities
or snovk' c

iMARGARET B. DLRICKlVE you ever served on a flower show 
committee and felt, when the show was 

over, as if you had been through a railroad 
wreck? 1 worked on many flower shoe's be
fore the streamline era and I know the feeling 
by heart. There is hope, however. r.ver>'thing. 
from ships to Tinker toys, is streamlined now
adays. \Vhy not the flower show?

The garden club with which I am affiliated 
began its work in the pioneer era of flower 
sht)Ws, A group of kindred souls, we met 
around a bla/.ing fire one March day long 
ago . . . and chewed our pencil-'. W’e had all 
seen the mediocre flower exhibitions of the 
county fair. A few had visited the Interna
tional Rower Show. Someone else had been 
horn and raised in ITistun. Before 1 was intro
duced to gardening (by the angels. I swear), 
1 worked as a newspaper reporter in a large 
,\tlantic seaboard citv. So I had covered sev-

• 4^

•K,*

f

eral flower shows and could contribute a few
tidbits of information.

That first show of ours was made like a
patchwork quilt and, like one. it was. oddiv 
enough, beautiful. Twenty-eight days later
we staged a rose show and wrote into the
constitution and by-laws of the club that
there would be three or more shows every
year. Oh >es. an amendment followed later.
For as we grew older and wiser, we learned
that once a year is often enough, at least in
a community of fewer than three thousand.

still-Iifc biiaJow Isoxes at
ful sK staged t>y tke.succcits ows

autiior H garden club. .-Xk
ovc.

?:innias combined with Clipper
d k . Bcl kranck ofan rasft ow. a

kokklekufik eff,ectiveix' used

Lcft,f tkc 19*"’ / Pkiladelpkiarom
FI SIkiw. llirec striking cn-OWIT

tries tliat demonstrate good li
mearrangement and fitness. 1,

succulents i a stone urn; 2,in
Englisk ivy d kegoniu fun or
foh magnolia and antku-lage.

f 3. kegoniasrium or liloom:
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dens alrexid)' growing in their minds. I ha\e heard splendid lecti
and seen evergreens and slender w hite birches take their rightful pi
on the community map because the flower shows made money en
to pay for them. I ha\e seen the faces of my friends, more pk
than Punch e\er was. when they found the magic words, I’int P
triumphantly perched on their entries. (While a one hundred tl
bill might be very nice and all that, show me the real flower grf
who wouldn’t be just as thrilled with a piece of cardboard, a blue
and those two beautiful words!") I have seen flower shows stimi
and develop a wide variety of talents. A day before one summer fl«
show, a member of our club decided that she wanted to display t
sprays of agapanthus (bIue-lily-<>f-the-Nile sounds so much love
in a pewter vase. She sketched the t> pe of container her arrange
would require, and thereupon her brother made, in that short t
one of the handstjmest vases I’ve ever seen. Qjmpeting against exh
staged in some of New I-ngland’s antique pewter, she won first
in the class and a landslide in the popular vote for the best entr
the entire show!

The first step toward putting on a flower show is the appointi
of a general chairman (or of co-chairmen) b>' the club president
is an ex-oflicio member of the committee. <jf course. It sometimes i
enormous dilficullv to find a chairman. Most women are afraid otj
position and in their own minds exaggerate the work involved.
the last two years we have used co-chairmen, (jarden club men
w'ith every talent for the job except confidence In themselves shoul
willing to shoulder it with somevine else working beside them.

.At the end of this article I offer a staff list of the show se
informally done, but helpful just the same, I hope. (See page

nave its gardenillagc flower sKow can
ca carriedturcs. I icre a heauty spot id out in

iaturc witk slate flags, pot plants, and a tiny

tS'Hakinff the scheJule

.Many garden clubs prefer to have the schedule printed durin 
winter, when there is less work for gardeners to do. Then the pri
tive exhibitor may enjoy the advantage of holding her premium 
one hand and her seed catalogue in the other when she sits di
make out her order. At anv rate the schedule should be in the
of all club members at least two weeks before the show.

The schedule should tel! the date of the show, the place, an
admission charge, if anv. W'e include in ours the following rules

I. Competition open to club members only.
1. Only one entry allowed an exhibitor in each class or subdiviMon tl 

{This is imf>orla»t. Without if. il is biuhly probable that Mrs. 
Smith mifiht u'in first, second, third, and fourth prices on her sc.

akovcdella KobhiTk
(Tiond Brotkert)

during
Pkfrom tkc 19?- ■ubich nould be very silly, indeed.)

Exhibits must be grown by exhibitor except in the Artistic Arran.t; 
cla.sses.

4. Dectsiun of the judges shall be ftnal.
Exhibits must be delivered and arranged between 8:30 and 
on the day of the show.

o. f-lntries received later than 10:30 a.m. shall be staged “Not for (.

If attempted oflener than that, the shows brought not joy, excitement, 
and satisfaction, but drudgery and a sense of weariness.

But, first of all. why the flower show ? Is it worth what it costs in 
energ)' and time and money? .My answer is: “Yes! yes! yes! ' I have 
seen it refuel interest in gardening until a Community becomes garden- 
mad (which is about (he finest stage of madness imaginablef. I have 
seen people who came, merefv liking flowers, go awav with tiny gar-

titum."
7. Exhibits must conh)rm to schedule and exhibitors must comply

rules.
8. Artistic arrangement must be the work of the exhibitor.

[p/ease turn to p.40



Greek Revival
example o( Jomcstic

architecture fromahout l842
is the h kullt for Alfredouse
Aver\‘. Designed ty an im
portant architect dname
Benjamin Aiorgan, who took
part in planning a sternly
classic aspect for the State

at ColH I Elegantousc umnus.
f the Greek Ioniccolumns o

ode decorate the Ani very
portico, and window frames
follow details f the F: h.rom rec

in ancient Athenseum

B-iCRIMACE No. 2ii Ohio. Blennerhasset Castle on nver nearlarietta (first city of the Northwest Territory wh ttled hyen sciOrdi f 17^7^1 thence up .Vluskingum river to Zancs-inance o
capital of Ohio, wcstw’ard along National RoadIc. once to

\ hus RIU I Lafayette. Pilgrimage No. Ill will complete Ohi f CALI OP MIUS5uni 10
Scioto V'^hII d Cincinnati with detail f Taft Hev an s o ousc



f Alarietta tui IttI i«.‘ Jouse (see left
Tougltf'iron railing of tke terrace stairs wii' 

Rufus I iartc,amateur arckitectof Jefinite 
kility, tempering classicism witk graceful Frenck patte

Pt'stmastcr^ il

in 1820. Tk
coxo

c w
JJed ky Profcs sor

riis

I

N AN island about fourteen miles down the Ohio River from Marie 
a mansion was constructed between 1799 and 1800 at a cost of SfO.i 

and the surrounding estate landscaped to the tune of $20,000. Indeed 
oldest decorating establishment in the United States toda>’, G. W. Riuha 
son ic Son of New York City, Auburn, and Syracuse, N. Y., had its 
ginning in the furnishing of Blennerhasset Castle. Here was the home 
Harman Blenncrhassett. an Iiish-.\merican la^^yer, who. upon recei\ 
Aaron Burr, former Vice President of the United Stales, into his fan 
circle in 180i, became involved in what popular history has called a c 
spiracy against the United States, although no treasonable actions I 
place according to legal judgment. Nothing remains of the Blennerhas 
house due to fires and looting by soldiers sent to lake into cusiodx 
owner and his distinguished guest. However, it is known that the main bl 
of the house was fifty-two feet long, and connected by curving passagev 
with two flanking units, one of which the servants occupied, and the ot 
used by Blennerhassett for a library and laboratory.

This early mansion was an example of the itrst work of Colonel J 
Barker. Marietta’s famous architect. Although reminiscent of Mount A 
V irginia, regarded by some as the epitome of the Georgian Colonial 
it was another architectural inspiration that Barker preferred, as his m 
extant houses rewal—namely the F.arly Republican mode current in P! 
delphia at the beginning of the century.

.Marietta fortunately secured the ser\ices of Colonel Joseph Barke 
178^). almost within a year of the time it was settled. Presumably whi'i 
arrived, the little white clapboard house of the Ohio Land Company, 
standing and reputed to be the oldest building in the state, had alru 
been erected, .Nlembers of the ox-team cara\an that had trekked f 
Ipswich, Massachusetts, to .Marietta. Ohio, between December ?. 1787 
April 7, 1788 (a pilgrimage now in the process of complete re-enaclii 
tc^ay by the Northwest Territory Celebration), had already establi

O

OV

L, kuilt ketween 181O-182O. 
Lancaster, kuilt in ^ •

er resident, 
d mouldings

Akove: Fine Davidson H 
L^pper rigktt Reese-Rising House 
J. Reese, krotker-in-Iaw of General Skerman, anotk 

showing detail of tke doorway witk handsome car\'e



J kofttCHS at 2^ncsville»»
anlie

forgot ky Louis Pkilippe, a
never

WorlJV exile in (lie N previous«:w
BelJing tkc Frenck tl ow;ironc.e«n1; Revival portico, Alattlicws House.

ts V icw of A

.delves on homesteads granted for settlement by the
ance of 17H7—first colony of the newhorn nation.
a year or two the Ohio pioneers continued to liveir

de lodgings, but so favorable were the policies of
American government for developing industry,

and agriculture, that by 1810 or earlier, the homes
e biggest city in the United States. Philadelphia,
a definite induence in construction, even in Ohio.
ized luxury existed side by side with pioneer
ty. Yet on the whole, it is hardly to he wondered

tat George Washington, referring to this same ox-
caravan. said, “No colony in .America was ever

d under such favorable auspices as that which has
commenced at the Muskingum.
e Marietta courthouse, built in 1822, was planned
arker. He had established residence in Wiseman’s Bottom, on the
ingum just outside Marietta, in a brick house designed by him-

On the basis of the details and construction of his own dwelling.
is still standing, several .Marietta buildings may be attributedt

among them: Hildreth House, built about 1824; Mansion■im.
e, later called the St. Charles Hotel, built about 1835 at a prob-
cost of §30,(100; the old F.xchange Hotel in Harmar on the west
of the Muskingum, now a part of Marietta, around 1831: also

/

oxpopujara _ ou*t in
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the Levi Barber House. The PallaJian window, tri-sectioned, was his fa\® 
Representative of other good dome^tic architecture in .Marietta is the ,1 

House here reproduced. Certainly one of the finest old houses in MarietB 
dates from 182U when Wilcox, the postmaster, built it. The wrought-irooB 
ing of the terrace steps is a special achievement credited to Professor RulB 
Harte of Marietta College, a man of more than amateur talents who® 
designed his institution’s second building, erected in 1850. Doubtless the tifl 
of the Mills House was constructed about 1840, when the portico was a| 
Such a staircase tends to recall the one in the rotunda of New York City 
begun in 1803 and designed by Joseph .Nlangin and John McComb—of gi 
execution to be sure, and therefore all the more likely to be the pattc 
wrought-iron work throughout the country. Certainly Harte’s work is ( 
period, too, having the French elements of relinement that tempered 
severe classicism instigated by Thomas Jefferson in such buildings as hi< 
.Monticello and the Virginia State Capitol.

Other mentionable old buildings in .Marietta include the Rufus Pi 
House enclosed in the Campus .Martius .Museum, an achievement of the 
State ArchiEoIogical and Historical Society, under the direction of Hen 
Shelrone—an exemplary preservation of the genuine vestiges of pioneei 

Just north, out of .Marietta, is L'nionville. where on the Harper Horn' 
stands one of the first houses built in the Western Reserve. The or

[Please turn to p./Stott
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Hectors {./ ROWING plants indoors had ne\er been a favorite 
sport of mine. Perhaps it was my remembrance 

of the dusty aspidistra and anaemic wandering jew 
I used to see in my early youth, or maybe it was 
just sheer laziness. Keeping healthy, interesting, and 
beautiful plants in the house had always seemed 
more of a chore than a pleasure. Summer for outdorir 
gartlen work, winter for reading .seed catalogs had 
been m>’ horticultural idea. So I surprised myself 
when I embarked on making a collection of ivies 
(which is a job in itself) and nursing them along all 
winter so as to exhibit them in the “big” show in 
New York—that is the International Flower Show.

\\y first i\ies were the result of a casual visit to 
a small local greenhouse which specializes in growing 
plants for dish gardens. It is a grand place in which 
to browse around and 1 have spent many pleasant 
hours wandering up and down the walks, examining 
the Tiny things growing on the benches. One day I 
found a charming and unusual-hxiking little plant 
that proved to be an i\\-. This started me hunting 
around and soon 1 found seven i\ies. all with fas- 
cinalingl\' different leases or manner of growth. The 
proprietor told me that as they grew very slowly 
they were particularly well suited to the limited 
space of a dish garden. They all so enchanted me that 
I brought home with me that da>' one of each kind 
—and therel\\‘ began the i\y trail. These first i\’ies 
were put. pots and all. into a shallow pottery howl 
filled with sand. On the bookshelves under the living 
room window, thev not onlv looked pretty but were 
a constant source of comment and interest; garden- 
minded visitors alwa>s exclaimed over the variation 
in form exhibited by the tiny plants.

Somehow or other (probably due to an exceedingly 
hardy constitution!) these i\'ies grew and flourished. 
sur\iving spring and summer in gtxtd condition. By 
autumn, my interest and knowledge had so increased 
that I decided to expand my little collection. With 
each new acquisition my enthusiasm grew ; the ex
citement of the chase was on me! Before the end of 
October I had obtained some fort\ -five varieties. In 
most cases it seemed w ise to get two specimens so as 
to be sure that at least one would come through in 
good condition. I faced the winter, then, with some 
se\enty pots to care for, as well as slips of a few 
kinds of which 1 could not obtain potted plants. 
Though the individual specimens were as small as 
could be had, this was a formidable task in the lim
ited space of a small city apartment.

Our windows face east and west, but other apart
ments on the eastern side interfere considerably v\ itli 
the light. The result is that the eastern rooms get 
an hour of nuirning sunshine during the winter and 
early spring, and the other rooms, two or three hours 
of afternoon sun. As to humidity, the situation is as 
bad as in most steam-heated apartments: the air is 
very dry. Narrow tanks of water are hung on the 
backs of the radiators and open pans are placed on 
top as well, although the advertisements of 
ellkient equipment tell us that this is a poor make
shift. as we know it to be. But I am simply describing 
the conditions that exist in our home, as they affect 
living plants. I think they are typical. They render 
the task of growing plants difficult hut not impos
sible for the person willing to take pains.

Although there were many different kinds of ivy to 
be handled, they all received practically the

\Please turn to page 71
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Xkc variety of leaf forms and sizes in 
Englisk ivy and its relatives is amazing. 
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Having
Peopie m
Sunday Nigkts
(.UA(T: McILRAlH liLLlS

F. -If. Hr.-ri
electric

Uowl.lIlfi in platcaKNerolc; ceil warero
aitJ white pottcr>'Edith J. Aiever; hi uc

, froli&h dishes and fruit how l.hel ntowre
man & Najeeh. IJanis-Tarter, Oree lie

the meal prosey: it's the way you prepaijc 
1 hen too, it h much easier to dre» a tarr^;
dish up to party rank than to amcoct a 
one. Not one thinx on m\ menu needs
minute attention, and the meat and deJ

be prepared the da>’ belore. Here itj

'I'omatn Juice Oicktail
Scalloped PotatlCold Sliced Ham or Beef

Peas in Cream
RelishesJamHot Rolls

Crisp Green Salad
CoffeeGelatin Pie

, Rucific Clayd ci'UcLcr platccii ware truy. 1 '-dith /Vtcycr; plates, cups, and
( limiiiiinity Plate: Sile\ aiilnmatie coffee inaker

saueersi
The emphasis is entirely on the cook 

1 cook the meat at a low temperature ii 
co\ered roaster. It cools in its own ]u 
which jellies and clings to the meat. With 
beef, try whole sections of grapefruit, seal 
first in the juice from canned jigs. I also 
canned baked ham. sliced paper thin ; 
served with a horseradish-citron pickle ro.' 
.\ny number of things can add fia\or 
dash to the meat slices. The potatoes n 
bake to a crisp and succulent brown, i' 
plenty of cream encased in the crusty sli 
The salad must be cri p. with ma> be a d 
of Roquefort in the dres.sing.

One simple fot)d, expertly prepared, 
form the keynote for a whole evening. I 
pecially like Crepes Suzeiles made on Sun 
e\ening with a great deal of ceremon}- 
contract bridge group that ends with refr 
ments, and groans because of the rich 
of the offering, might be delighted with 
all-evening run of two-bile-size doughi 
These should be ser\ed hot from the k: 
with mugs of chided cider. I use my fav< 
hot roll recipe and shape the doughnuts a 
dinner. prolonged rising leaves them n 
crust and air than anything el»e. I’ll ac 
thev smell heavenlv', and taste as good.

.•\n old-fashioned dish is a grand idea if 
guest.s are old enough to remember "way 1 
when.” and if careful soundings have 
been made to see that everyone read)- 1 
the dish. Pancakes, fritters, scalloped o> 
in thin cream, hash, barbecued ribs, chi. 
pie. and waffles are all possibilities. A n 
for a pancake party might v\ell be:

[Pli'ase tiirj! to pag.

wure in licrkfley s.,I 'roducts: ail flul uare

siori when il i> her lurn to luve the parly.
It’s n<it to(j much of a siraiu for the hostes,s 
do nnjsi (if ihe work herself before the 

guests arri\e. Make things easy by arranging 
buttered bread, sliced cheese, the sandwich 
cutler, and toaster on the Initrel. And lie sure 
that you operate the toaster.

If \'<)U have friends wlu> are proud of their 
.skill at friller frying or pancake Hipping, you 
may safel>'. and very occasionally, organize 
a friller or pancake party. But. you must 
really organize it. By this 1 mean plan the 

, set the table, aiul gel e\ery kitchen 
utensil out and ready for action. It is wise 

ha\e the fritters mixed or the pancake

r Is not mere custom that makes Sunday 
night a popular time lor lui\ ing compaiu’. 

.\fler a day of leisure, most adults are in 
exactly the right mood for the mellow con
versation and laughter that hei|i io make any 
parly a success. Ihen if >oii, as the hostess, 
do your part. ever)ihing should go smoothly.

By doing your pari, i mean that you mu.st 
really plan the parly. Since your guests are 
calm and sellled, and do most of llieir dash
ing about in the .vjber interests of daily bread, 
they like evenings of pleasant relaxation, 
"(anne into the kitchen and help ” affairs have 
undeniable charm in print and loi.s of appeal 
lor the >'ounger generation. But adults usually 
prefer a plate on the table to one balanced 
firecariously on (he knee, lively conversation 
to rollicking games, and supper at home to 
washing the parly dishes. Il is up to you lo do 
the organizing, mj >our friends can relax and 
enj<ty themselves.

l irsl of all, con.sider the guest list. We are 
always hearing about the hostess who failed 
simply because the ci(»wd wasn’t ccjiigenial. 
You must have a group with common inter
ests. but you need not have just (he people 
who see each o(her all the lime. One new 
couple or face can dt) worlds lt>ward perking 
up behavujr and adding fresh interest and 
talem to the evening s entertainment. In fad. 
man\ bridge clubs purtxjselv have an odd 
number of Couples, so that each hostess has to 
contribute u fresh pair of faces to llic occa-

I
to

menu

1n
batter rising.

Now I have discovered that nothing de
lights seasotu\l and experienced adults as 
much as the common favtjrile di.she.s, uncom
monly w'ell prepared. Party advisers often 
burrow into the rarer realms of food lore, 
but the mt)st completely satisfying foods are 
those simple favorites, iniriguingly seasoned 
and served with a Hair. 1 he best menu is the 
one that is most easily prepared and enjoyed 
by mt)sl {voplc.

.■\t our htmse we have a sort of stock party 
.subject to change with the seasons, but 

times than I’dmenu,
successfullv repealed more 
care to admit.

This mav sound prtisaic. bur it reall.v is a 
codeclion of epicurean fiioJs that are world 
favorites. .\nv \va> . it isn't the di^h that makes



act
you pUaae give me same suggestions /or using up left -over cake 7 <3Hy family is smalL an<f although they love caksf 

<3 Jo finJ that the last thirJ of the cake presents quite a prohlem- Perhaps you can help me.* iPtease turn to next page

Rtcipt pTinltd on bock of tach pbotograpb Recipf printed on back of each photoerapb Recipe printed on back of each pbotogfiipm

photograph by F. M. Demartsi



t^Cert MeJke asolve your left -over ca 

use

Photograph printed on back of each recipe

jContinued from page 4J- ^es, *5Hrs, of Cleveland, Ohio, U’« have some excellent recipes 
pre, tested in our own kitchen, and photographed in colorl eac 

I Photograph printed on back o/ each recipe

that will help 

why not attach another, dHow to
prooiem-

the last third of (h is cake’ ih cherished cake
recipe.

Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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ReaJing between tlie recipe liines
month

hut amhitiouM
preaent thf aeconJ in our seriea of helpful 

cook^ U’«> hope ihit aeriea will prove intercsfintj to the veteran cook
cooking poinlera, ^PlunneJ eapecially f<tr the inexpericnceJf 

as well, ^^eate turn to next page
we

DireeUons printed on reverse side Directions printed on reverse side IhrecUonx printed on reverse side
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Reading between tke recipe lines
ih u>e went into ihe finer point* of makiny cakes, pastry, roasting fowl, frying in Jeep fat, anJ cooking whole meal* in the

IJ like to have us go intoovenl ^his mon
mon

. ^et us k hat other phases of cooking youyou can see hy reading hetowth—weli wounow u’
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NEW SAFETY INSTRUMENT NEW SAFETY DASH
UNIT BEFORE YOU FOR YOUR PASSENGERS

All instrumrntA are {(rouped m a ningle Quick stops are safe stops iu ao Olds*
unit directly before the driver’s eyes. All mobile. There are no protruding knobs
controls are easily reached. Only Oldsmo* or control buttons on the beautifully
bile offers this invaluable safety feature. grained, burled-walnut finished dash.

NEW SAFETY INTERIORS UNISTEEL TURRET TOP
FOR THOSE IN THE RE AR BODY ALL AROUND YOU

The back of the front seat is rounded and Oldsmobile Bodies by Fisher give you
heavily paddeii. The robe rail is the soft- the protection of solid steel above, below
cord type. Sharp corners ami projections and on every side . . . the safest type
are eliminated from Oldsmobile interiors. of construction known to engineer! ng.
SAFETY CHASSIS BELOW SAFETY PLATE GLASS
. . . with Knee>Action Wheels, Center* You enjoy the extra security of Safet\ 

Plate Class in the windshield and allControl Steering, Dual Ride Stabilizers,
Super*Hydraulic Brakes and every other windows, at no extra cost. The finest
modem feature that makes for safety. quality plate glass assures clear vision.

a /ffcne^ dAeaii/

DRIVE AN



brickwork wa> sh;3ptu to curve ini 
gradually to about half its size atl 
the ceiling—a distance of se\’enj 
feet. The fireplace wings, likewiM 
constructed of brick, are ^up 
ported only by reinforced floor 
ing, although it will he noticei 
that the front extensions corm 
well over onto the hearth.

liusetts caLi

[Continued from pafie 30]

M inassac

at the opposite end of the house.
The low, squat appearance 

which adds so greatly to its primi
tive charm is obtained by roofing 
with short front and long back 
rafters so joined that the peak, 
or ridge, is well to the front of 
the center of the house and par
tially conceals the chimney top, 
w’hich comes up through the rear 
roofing.

The cabin rests upon a founda
tion of cement blocks, but across 
the front the grading is carried 
up flush with the log siding, so 
that it has the appearance of be- j 
ing built very close to the ground.
At the garage end a cement run
way leads upward from the foun
dation level to the entrance, which 
is on a line with the house front.

oon is over!
The brickwork was next cov 

ered with chicken wire, roundet 
inward over the edge of the dome 
shaped fireplace opening, and ther 
heavily coated with cement whici 
had been mixed in the proper 
tions of two parts sand to one o 
cement and colored with pain 
to look something like red sand 
stone. The purpose of the chickei 
wire, it might be mentioned, wa 
to prevent the cement from crack 
ing. as it might have done if ap 
plied directly to the brickworf 

The fireplace opening is 3 fee 
in height and 3 feet 8 inchc 
across the base and faced wii 

^ fire brick. In it the logs are place 
thus avoiding any possibility of upright instead of in the hon 
surface water backing into it after 
heavy rains.

For weather protection the win
dows are set into deep casings and 
the log siding overlaps closely all of this winged fireplace are 1 
around. These casement windows, 
by the way. deserve special atten
tion because of the worm-gear 
fixtures with which they are 
equipped, permitting a wide open
ing and sturdy, weatherproof wings differ from one ar
closing, just ariother feature about other in height as well as contou
the construction of this house onlv the low seats on either sid
which demonstrates the common of fhe hearth being uniform, 
sense building logic which has Fxactlv one half of the fl(x 
governed every detail.

zonlal position in which we cl 
the East are more accustomed ll
seeing them. I

O'er all the base measuremenil

feet 7 inches in length along tJi 
uali and 4 feet 8 inches in dejvt 
out to the edge of the heart! 
which is slightly raised above if 
n<K>r level. To avoid monoton

We've had
row. I'll 

saying his mother 
- than I do.

forgive him for _ 
his shirts whiter

*^ever, never 
used to get space of the main cabin structur 

The roof is covered with multi- taken up by the living roon 
color dipped shingles laid over an which mea^u^es approximately 1 
a.sphalt lining for fire protection tVet in width and 30 feet in lengtl
and another safeguard against fire As .shown by the exterior viev
hazards, sometimes overlooked by the entrance doorway is placed i 
builders, is the dosing of the outer the left of the center in order n( 
walls along the foundation to to be in direct line with the fin 
avoid air suction. place and directly opposite is tl

“But the fireplace?" someone door leading into the servi> 
asks. “Surely this is not the type room> across the rear. This a 
of fireplace to be used in a log rangement automatically breal 
cabin." To which we reply, not 
perhaps in any other cabin we 
have ever seen. But then again, 
why not the adohe-type fireplace 
of Spanish Colonial pioneers in
stead of clinging to the traditions
of the Eastern Seaboard? And if knotty pine, hand planed ar|

do not chance to live in the fitted together in the ship-l:|
land of the sun-baked adobe, we 

achieve quite the same effect 
with cement, as Mr. Swift did.

Jane

. Ia iwjtun^”omA ic cut i{ou!

VVi6 MotiltTA uKxiUti Uo4 tfefc co4t

S tb&i {nCA- uT^oit"
cujCfcdl t&£AVi\ §oCito \ao$ ^ Xt

diJ — cwvd CM ou untfv vveruA. l\<rvi£d\»ictn\!

up the space into two parts 
the proportion of about two 
one. the li\ing room end (inclui 
ing the fireplace) occupying tl 
larger area.

Walls are paneled with nati>

we manner characteri>lic of the ear 
Duxbury house- built by sh 
carpenters, and are fini>hed in tl 

We asked him some leading natural amber color. Both t’
open bookcase at one end and t 
corner cupboard al the other see 
to be but a continuation of l 
wall paneling and in both i 
stances are fini>hed flush with t

canDear Mother, 
That little guy. Cupid, has nothing on you! I 
tried your Fels-Naptha and I’ll say those i 
velous suds of richer golden soap and lots 
naptha take out all the dirt. Ted's simply 
tickled about his shirts. And glory, but it's 
swell to have him tossing bouquets

questions about this fireplace and 
its supporting chimney, and this 
is what we learned. First of all. a 
stone foundation was sunk four 
feet down from the cellar bot
tom, well below the front line, 
and upon thi.s a .solid brickwork 
for the chimney base, 
enough for the fireplace proper 
and the hearth, was carried up to 
the floor le\el. This base was ap
proximately five feet square.

From this point the chimney

mar-
of

ceiling.
The painted floor is dark, pe 

large haps brown or green or blue 
even black, spattered with gre 
and red. and the ceiling (co 
structed of insulating wallboan 
is painted a silvery green b 
tween the stained brown bean

at me again!
Jane

COPR.. PELS a> CO.. i»aa

P.S. You’ll lihc the 
new Feh-Naptha 
Soap Chips loo!

’ 99BANISH "TATTLETALE GR.W 
WITH FELS-NAETHA SOAP!

Thi: American Home. Fj^ruary, 19
CO



^Oofs

/Ti'« Jayrrs of ctdar sb/ngJes on the tx- 
ttrior walls —fh^mg wtdtr lints, tUeptr 
ihadau-s, tu'fte tho insulation ana a
BETTER HOME at voryUttU txtra cosL

In building; a home, the moiit important artioCk’. eubstantial and weather reitutant.
question i« what material will ^ve you the E\trrior walU built with two layerti of
Itrcatest service and <«atisfaetion through- Certi|(rade Cedar Shing;!**!* pruvidi -anide
out the rear*. Certi^ade Cedar Shingles from substantial roostruet ion—u n u s u a I

old home look like newgive the answer in proteetion, long life. beauty . . . and loveiy. indeed, are the
beauty, lower upkeep cost and insulation color-slain treatments that Certigrade Ce- ISo other material offers such. . . which means greater warmth in win- dar Shingles afford. outstantling advantages at lesster; cooler in summer.

Consult your architect, contractor or expense for re-styling or mod
ernizing as Certigrade Cedar 
Shingles. The old roof can Ite

A Certigrade roof, figured by the cost lumber dealer for accurate facts, or write
per year. L« the cheapest roof you can buy. to the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau. Seattle,
but at the same time, is most stylish, Wash.. U. S. A., or Vancouver. B. C. over-roofetl without inconven-

and covering the ohlThe F. H. A. makes it easy to pay . . . ask your Lumber Dealer or Banker leiire
walls with Certigrade Cedar

CERTI Shingles is easy, inexpen
sive and attractive.

Just ask your lumber dealer, 
or write us, for pamphlet de
tailing correct method of over
roofing and over-walling with 
Certigrade Shingles,

Certigrades pass official in- 
fpectkm for grade and quality.

Sold only by estahtished 
lumber dealer*.



of the William and Mary peri 
by the Imperial Furniture Coi 
pany. This piece would lend d 
tincfion to any home of l 
period. ,

2. A Queen Anne wing ch 
from Kittinger that is large a

a color which lights up beauti
fully in the firelight,

On the floor are Mohave rugs, 
one having white motifs on a dark 
blue field and the other, also blue, 
patterned with red and blue on a 
creamy while ground.

Window hangings are made of 
a sturdy woven cotton fabric 
plaided with orange, yellow, and 
black on a cream-white back
ground, Further color contrast is 
introduced into the wall treat
ment by painting both the in
terior of the corner cabinet at one 
end of the room and the edges 
of the bookshelves at the other a 
bright shade of blue.

That .Miss Loomis is both a 
traveler and a discriminating pa
tron of the cultural arts is self- 
e^’ident in the furnishings of this 
ro()m. .\nd it is also most inter
esting to ntite that although the 
crafts of many different nationali
ties ha\e been as.sembled in close 
relationship, each one of them 

to affiliate with the other in

PHOTOaRAPHED PROM LIFE—NO. 11 OP A SCRIES

Snowy Says—“I'm going to let the cat out of the bag about White 
Sale sheets . . . Don't buy unknown bargains . . . keep your eyes open 
for specials on Utica or Mohawk sheets . . . Then you’ll have values 
worth purring about . . . Because Utica and Mohawk sheets never 
turn mouse-gray—and they wear as though bom with nine lives.”

seems
a most friendl\' fashit>n.

PerioJ furniture
\Conlhtufd Irom pdge ifl]Mohawk Sheets—The thrift sheets of the 

nation. Give longer service for your money 
than ordinary popular priced sheets—be
cause made n~om a lonf,ir hbre cotton and

Utica 5Aeerr — America's '■buy-word" 
for quality sheets For four generations 
one woman has been telling another how 
beaurifuliy Utica sheers keep their soft-

and whiteness and how wonderfully containing four more threads to the inch.
Distinctive weave assures easy laundering 
and lasting whiteness.

the surface of the veneers.
Chairs nearly always had broad 
central splals in the shape of a 
fiddle (a good way to recognize 
them), sptKined to fit the body 
and therefore comfortable. By 
1710 the splat was often broken 
and cut out in an elaborate pat
tern. The feet were claw and ball, 
club, shell, pad. hoof, and paw.
Veneer and lacquer work were 
popular decorative finishes. 
Needlepoint, brocades, and dam
asks were luxurious upholstery 
fabrics, though the chintzes were 
equally colorful.

>'ou will find many excellent 
reproductions of Queen .^nne fur
niture. with ihe grace and charm legs, 
of the original pieces from which 
they were taken. Should you so 
desire, )'ou can make a room of 
this period quite formal by using 
the typical luxurious fabrics. For 
the inftirmal mood, you will find 
chintzes and linens that are exact-

on
ness
they wear. Exceed U. S. Government speci
fications for highest grade muslin.

Ready for use, these famous sheets now come in modern laundry-saving packages. You 
save first laundering cost. No paper labels on fa^ic. Guaranteed by Good Housekeep
ing as advertised therein. Other quality sfuets: Utica Percale—< fine weave sheet made 
entirely with combed yarns; Mohawk Percale—ArgA quality at friets close to best muslin.

Utica and MohawkCutton Mills.Inc. Dept. A.H.-5 Udca,N.Y.GiftSnowy itFree
32-page Restful Sleep book. Con- 
rains 6 life pictures of "Snowy,” 
complete information on bed-mak
ing, laundering and 
sizes. Mail coupon or IP post card.

n

N<mf.
floral delMiner\'a*» Quean .Anna 

■ign shown 

c peri-

coriect sheet Stmt.
hand someOO A

iod from W.&J.S!of tkCassrieht ISSR Uties * 
Mohowh C*ttoik ttiUe, IM#

comfortable. Notice the shell 
tit on the knees of the cabr

aUALITV
3. .A Queen .Anne arm c 

with the typical fiddle splat b 
from l.andstrom,

4. Graceful Queen .Anne w 
chair, an authentic reprodiic 
of an old one. by Baker Fu 
ture. Inc.

ly right. 5. Small Queen .Anne low
Since the he>t e.xamplcs of from Johnson-Handley-JohnM

6. Queen .Anne end table 1 
Brandt. Notice that both this 
the above piece have slender i 
riole legs.

7. Queen .Anne w ing chair f 
the Karpen Furniture Comp

8. .Another Queen .Anne v 
chair of excellent proporti 
with a higher back, from B 
Furniture. Inc.

9. .A fine golden walnut 
inspired by a Queen .Anne ho< 
cabinet, from \V. & J. Sloane.

10. .A beautifully dccon 
William it .Mary chest from Ji 
son-Handley-johnson. Notice 
substantial spiral turned legs

kSHEETS S H E ETS

c
mr FOK THUS UMEL$ RHUINC FIRST RURU

, WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
' mirv l<> iwuiry »>• Hu<ia«-ri>>uun Pt-uamiieiil uf I TMK AMKRK'AN HDMK Hi JAl Pciurlh Av»,. Ni-w 

VfM-p ruy, Ktvlnp th» Iil<l well at t1>e itaw aiMrvui. 
I and dn thia at leant four weekn In advanm. Tlie PtMl 

IMflce Deiwrtm-nl dnen nnl (iHwarri macaalnea unleu 
yuu pay ad'lltlmial |M>alaEe. and we cannot duidlrate 

lied to ttia old addraaa.

either William and .Mary or 
Queen .Anne are in good taste, 
personal preference is probably 
the dividing line between them. 
.Many feel that the Queen .Anne 
style is more graceful and that it 
represent.s a step forward in re
finement : others prefer the rec
tangular lines and masculine feel
ing of the William and Mary 
period.

. ^ Todayj as always,
Snij^dsT

yr is the supreme authority on 
■ manners... good taste not 

f only in the things we do

C01>iRR

HEN DRAPERT BOOK
t * AND ti SAMPLES 

k NEWEST MaTEMUS FREE!
To acduaiat you aHh our lour dirart- 

.iiu Irora-UiF-mUl nricn. and ih« Ixiauty 
and <1UBUt^’ of Itaara «.r«vn<, mr will 

' > aand nm AUSOll'rHlV yUEH 2SMmplaa of our hUMl maia-rlala to- 
uMntWW**~Ir \ E*-tb»r with a «x>py of our arv ii- 

1 pane Mod»m HomFinalu-iu Book. 
\ Nook coniaioa doicni of Idraa lor
i I Pi niaklnr beautiful but Ui««pi-iiiilva

dnperlM. allp cowtu. bed- 
iratRdi, etc. 42 IHunraiKMe 

■Ti iihow newcal atylu. Book and aami.Ir- 
. will «nable you to—

S u*ES.flEMaHMKMmmKwraauct
N, —-.i.li aa Ratinca. Monk'r Clollit. 
Hn t.rune«, and Oaaket.Wnive*. You hpy 

U dir»ri from ib- mill at factory prk »*. 
- • Sand lor YOCR Krea aamiilra and 

.Ifedmi Homemakcra Drajn-ry Souk 
—Wrtta u^yl

ITASCA WRAVntmQUILR.liitl.lMwfcT—

and say, but in the things 
we think and axe.

A

MODERNIZED. COMPLETELY REWRITTEN
Sl)escription of reproJticiion furni
ture shown on pages 2j, 28, (& JO 

1, .An unusually handsome high
boy. enameled black and decor
ated with gold in raised Chinese 
motifs, taken from an original marquetry work.

ETIQUETTE
BY EMILY POST

Cloth $4.00, leather i7.S0.Bji mail ist extm. 
PUNK & VACNALLS CO., 324 4th AVE.. N.Y.

The American Home. February,
54



11. A William and Mary fire- propriate for cither William and 
■ide bench with spiral turned legs Mary or Queen Anne.
ind characteristic cross stretchers, 
ipholstered in needlepoint. From from Bigelow-Sanford. Gold wool

damask, (14) the Greeff Co.
12. William and .Mary side Floral needlepoint frieze (15),

hairs, with or without arms, from Orinoka. The green mohair with a
\iuinger. Notice the square seats diagonal weave (16), is from the

Greeff Co. All of these fabrics 
have sturdy textures and would 
be durable as well as appropriate 
with furniture of either period.

THEPiL'S A
A plain broadloom carpet (13)

& J. Sloane.

End simple, straight backs.
13. A Queen Anne living room 

roup from Kittinger. Notice the 
ockieshell motif on the commode.

14. A Queen .Anne love seat, as 
■timfortable as it is graceful, from 
’.harak. This would be charming 
>y the fireplace in a period li\ ing 
■i> im.

Tk skack 
[Coiitinui-d from pai^e 22]

e wee

IT A tilt-top table of Queen 
\nne in>piration. Imperial Furni- 
ure Company.

16. A Queen Anne coffee table, 
dso from Imperial.

17. A "bachelor” chest with a 
liding tray for writing and four 
Ireful drawers, from Kiltinger.

thankful we were later to have 
plenty of that necessary commod
ity. As we had built on the crest 
of a hill to get the full benefit of 
the view, our second problem 
developed when we found to our 
dismay that the floor level in 
front was about five feet off therT^caerlpiion of fahrics an^ carpet* 

thoan payea 2y tSi ground at one end. .After debating 
Both the diagonal antiqued for a time we built an elevated 

*atin weave (1) and the- wool 
apestry in rich colors (2) are 
rom Orinoka. The antiqued vel- 
et (3) is from Collins .\ikman.

The Gulli.stan Oriental (4) comes 
rom A. M. Karagheusian, Inc.
\I1, or any one of these, would 
’c verv handsome in a M’illiam

on

front terrace with a stone flagging 
floor, which has proved the most 
delightful part of the house. It 
is like being on shipboard except 
that you look out at rolling 
valleys instead of the sea—and 
sometimes, when the mist hangs 
low over the valley, it blends with 
the sky in such a way that it 
looks like the sea itself.

nJ .Mary room.
Deep red cut velvet f5). Collins 

c Aikman. Blue antiqued velvet 
6) and floral chmt/. on wine col- 
>red ground (7) are from Schu- 
nacher. From & J. Sloane is 
I beautiful imported Oriental (8).
These are especially nice with 
)iu'in .Anne.

The tvvistweave carpet (9), 
rom Bigelow-Sanford. would 
nake a substantial background front terrace down through the 
or your furniture. Large floral fields was a lot of fun. Keeping
mj bird design on cream ground warm was difficult, though, with-
,10) is a Schumacher chintz, out a furnace, so we banked the
-rom Orinoka, a heavy corded back of the house with hay and
ilk (11). The chair seat (12) is leaves, country fashion, and felt
rom Schumacher. These are ap- Ii><e true pioneers. The fireplace

we kept burning continually—so 
I constantly that we burned out 

two sets of andirons. Finally a 
I friend brought us up some dura

ble pietes of railroad lies. A small 
electric healer was kept going all 
night in the bathroom so that we 
should have a warm room to dress 

i in, and the first one up in the 
morning put fresh logs on the fire 
and turned on all the burners in 
the electric range.

The summer following we did 
not do much except start a small 
lawn, make a few flower beds, and 
lay a flagstone terrace at the back 
of the house with a low retaining 
wall. We were falling more in love 
with the place and with real coun
try living. Bam dances, fishing, 
swimming, hunting, skiing, ac
cording to the seasons, not for
getting long walks in the autumn 

i through a blaze of coloi, or in 
' the early spring with the leaves 

budding, gave us more to do than

Our first summer was a happy 
one. and as my daughter was not 
feeling well and we had sold our 
suburban home in the meantime, 
we decided to spend the entire 
winter at the shack. My husband 
stayed in New York and came up 
for week ends. How we enjoyed 
that winter! Skiing from the

THE ROOM FURNISHED
WITH DLD COLONY
PIECES

TTHE distinctive designs.

authentic details, quaint constructions, and

I STUDY 
! INTERIOR 
j DECORATION 
! AT HOME

the mellow. 1 d-blended finish of Oldlan
Colony Furniture will lend true Colonial
charm to your home. There’s a wide variety 
of lovely. livable pieces to help solve your 
decorative problems attractively . . . and to 

so at reasonable prices. Most of the better 
furniture and department stores everywhere, 
can show you interesting groupings of

doD
] FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL } TRAINING COURSE
I Autboricarive traioiog in selecting 
] and assembling perioaandmodera 
^ fumituie, color sebemes, draperies,
II lamp shades, wail treatments, etc. 

Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul-

1 rural or Professional Courses.
I Home Study Course
I starts at once ■ Send for Catalog 12C
I Resident Doy Classes
H start Feb. 2nd • Send for Catalog 12R

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

31} Madison Avenue. New Yotk Citjp

Heywood-W'alcefield Old Colony Furniture.
In tliis 34 page honklet on Old Colony

Fl'rnitlbc ntany auggmtioru for decoretinaare
your lionu* atlrectK'cly and comfortably. Stmply 
semi »0 cents fcoiit preferred) to Deportm«rtt A-i. 
Heywood-Waiiefialtl Company, CanJner. Moss.

HEYWOOD-WAKLFIELDI GARDNEPi. MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
i

3'
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we e\er had in our cit)’ existence.
We took an apartment in town 

but our desire now was to make 
our small countrj' home more 
comfortable for all-year-round 
living. We needed more room, srj 
in we pul on an extension, 
installed an oil furnace with com
plete radiation, and made several 
small changes.

First, we boxed in the* rafters 
in the living room, which we 
twine with bittersweet in the fall 
and garlands of hemkKk from our 
own woods at Christmas time. 
Then we closed the one window 
at the side of the fireplace, after 
having changed the position of 
the bookcases, and also made an
other corner cupboard. The two 
cupboards now hold collections of 
old china: one from m>' famil\- 
and the other from my husband’s 
familv. The window on the other 
side wa.s made into an arched 
doorwat’. Through this and up 
two steps is our new bedrcxim. By 
putting a new smaller fireplace 
back against the old chimney we 
gained two much-needed closets, 
one for coats and the other for 
the vacuum cleaner, mops, and 
brcK)ms. .^t the end of the room 
we put a good-size hath and two 
clothes closets, one of cedar, with 
a window in each. The walls, pine 
paneling, and all W(M>dwork are 
painted a rich cream. Seven large 
v\inii<iws with four exposures gise 
us plenty of light and air. .^t 
these I hung flowered black 
chintz. Old hinges, antiqued pew
ter fixtures, and cream and maple 
furniture make this a !o\ely room.

a very good one. we went abea 
with the plans and the result 
really most delightful. We bui 
right over the back terrace, u: ir 
the stone flagging for the fl(w 
and the retaining wall for a wii 
dow seat. Windows cover the ei 
tire length of the room. The wal 
are random-width pine panelin 
running horizontally and stami 
very lightly, almost a natur 
color. The pine ceiling is pairte 
a sky-blue between the bean 
and we have two star drop-ligl 
fixtures. At the end of the ro<n 
next to the kitchen (which w: 
enlarged at the same time) u 
built a Dutch dresser which pn 
\ ides drawers and cupboards b 
sides the open shelves. Anothc 
small open cupboard was put 
at the end of the window se, 
which we use for glasses.

The small window of mv bii 
room, overlooking the back 1c 
race, was made into a doorwa\- 
the dining nxim and the backwi 
dow of the living r(n)m was a 
into another arched d«)rwa 
Since the dining room is on 
different le\el from the li\ ii 
nxim. we now have three levels 
the house. With a little changii 
around of water pipes we we 
able to take the hack end of n 
cedar closet and make it into 
stairway to the Stone I^oom—t 
window of the closet lighting t 
stairway. F.verything dovetail 
exactiv as if it had been planm 

We put a new double sink 
the kitchen over the old cella 
wa\’. This enabled us to install t 
plumbing without tearing t 
stone floor up. Then we made 
serving counter and covered 
with black marbleized linoleu 
to match the fi(xir. Over This v 
hung two metal cabinets. Insia 
ing a br(H)m closet gave me tl 
small closet in my bedroom f 
hats and shoes.

In our daughter’s room v 
added a bay window, painted 1 
waiodwork white, and papered t 
wallboard with white paper pa 
terned in a small Dutch-blue Ic 
design. Red calico curtains, 
patchwork bedspread, and ma; 
furniture make this a simp 
provincial room. As the room 
small. I made a dressing tal 
over the radiator. This has 
glass top and ruffled skirts 
match the curtains. The oth 
bedroom was painted cream ai 
papered with Currier and I\ 
print paper in sepia. Maple fun 
ture, an old wool embroiden 
tapestry, and old Godey prii 
combine to make this an attrr 
live and restful spot. The remai 
ing wallboard in kitchen, bat 
and hall was painted white ai 
then enameled.

Outside the Stone Ro<5m ai 
connecting with the steps to t 
front terrace we added a low 
terrace, where we set our tab 
when we have outdoor beefstc: 
parties. Here we have electric cu

The American Home. FiFRrARY. 19;

SEND FOR THIS FREE GUIDE TO -

I KXTKNOhD (Uir old Cellar, 
which was under only part 

of the house, to the lower flair of 
the extension. I'his is our recrea- 

righlly called the 
it is built en-

w
non nxim.
“Stone Room.” as 
firely of fieldstone and has a large 
fireplace with a Dutch oven. 
random-width pine flwr was laid 
over a concrete base and a built-in 
bar was added. We used chestnut 
logs for beams. .An old wagon 
wheel, now electrified, hangs from 
the center of the ceiling, while 
boxed-in lights with frosted bases 
light the four corners. ,A long radi
ator is placed belween two beams 
on the ceiling. Old guns and a 
deer's head adorn the fireplace. 
The windows have glass shelves 
which hold a collection of colored 
glass bottles. Here on cold Satur
day evenings during the winter 
months we caiked beefsteak over 
a roaring fire with maybe a pot of 
onion soup or macaroni keeping 
warm in The Dutch oven. The 
only drawback to this room atIf you love natural charm in home decorations, __ j

write for this booklet with 14 flower groupings in 
color. Insist on Calart Flowers, marked by this seal 
— at leading department stores and gift shops.

.CALART that time vx’as that one had to go 
outdoors to reach it. but I had 
ideas in the back of m> head that 
1 hoped to work out in the fu
ture. 1 did want a dining room so 
much, and worked out my scheme 
very carefullv. In although 
no one seemed to think my idea

aTiO

14A BLOUNT STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
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CINNAMON APPLES —S«)i>«thinfl n«w...tem*-
thins dalieiouti Walnuti odd an obundent load 
of vitonina, minaroli, pretotni, and anargyl S«a
oaoa 5 in Walnut rocipo book.

DIAMON 
WALNUT

^ tke- ^6wci.<xu 
0 .----------- <!.

sanana walnut sread
—Any »>an would go for thii
crunchy latto-thrlll I And
lha Walnut! improva food
volua.. .with mero vitemini,
minarolt and protoinal On 
pogo 22 in ovr roeipa book.

i/n

>• • n«i And he hast!

the world’s best appetite, 

says this wife, '’since I've 

learned to find a zesty new 

flavor for at least one dish 

a day—with Walnuts!

/I
ry

Walnut peach shortcake —Hora'i a toily
traot... and wolch lha family go for it. Walnuii 
maka it nouriihlng, too...odding axtro vito> 
mini, minarolt, protaini! Racipa book, papa IB.

/i

Soo Shall Bo
Combridga Gl
For tha Now
— 0 Walnut BAnd Walnuts are her pet economizers,

costs may be skyrocketing, but 
Walnut prices have tumbled down —to the 
lowest in 22 years!

And this woman saves more money be- 
she buys Diamond Walnuts m shell! 

They cost less chat way. Besides, she sees the 
Diamond brand on every nut in her Walnut 
Bowl —her guarantee of fresh, crisp kernels 
-hand-selected, usable Walnuts every cimeJ

CAUFORNIA WALNUT GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
Los Aageles, California

A purrlf wptrMtPf, prpiniiMiam »f trtu/m.
Out yturly rnduttnn *arr 90.000,000 P«»ndi.

At plain or fancy cooking, she’s tops!” 
boasts this husband. “And does she go places 
with Walnuts! Say, you ought to sink your 
teeth into one of her crunchy salads! And can 
she work the angles with Walnuts in a meat
less main dish! Boy, what flavor! But when 
she lets herself go and uses them in a dessert 
—man alive! There’s no stopping me!”

Little wonder he brags! His wife uses Wal- 
by the cupful — for goodness’ sake, for 

food's sake, and for thrift’s sake. She knows 
Walnuts contain those vitamins, minerals 
and proteins so necessary for active men.

your labia.«(
Other food

FREE —HANDY WALNUT RECIPE B
_ Conuins sp*rklin* recipes for every me*l of rfl? 
id day. Also, scores of menu suKsestions chat pur a 
■ new touch in your cooking. Mail the coupon for
V free copy. Address: Dept. P-21, Californta WaJ*
V nut Growers Association, Los Angeles. Californiacause

Name

Addressnuts
aty

Stott.



nections so we can plug in colTee 
pot, buffet server, and other elec
trical appliances.

Our little house has grown up: 
was

tainment device that justifies its 
use at a gathering of grown-ups 
is one which induces con\ersation, 
unearths talent, or unleashes 

like Topsy, it just laughter. Let your guests enter-
"growed,” but it has turned out tain you, and they are enter-
very well. I wouldn't recommend tained. But you as hostess will
anyone following my example have to provide the frame on
without prearranged plans, but which talents are to be displayed,
we have had a great deal of pleas
ure building the way we did and 
the result has been more than sat
isfactory. We have just completed 
a three-car garage with a three- 
room apartment for help, using 
the old garage for a woodhouse.
Now we are gathering ideas to
gether for a barn. You see. w’e 
have become so country minded 
that we hope in a few years to 
live here for “keeps.”

IMAGINE- SUCH A DELICIOUS

FRUIT THEY'D HAD IT

It

VVlSH HOUSt'-I

Arm yourself with any collec
tion of card or table tricks. Hand 
a couple of these down the table 
as the coffee cups are emptying 
and ask the nearest man if he 
has seen them. Follow with a sug
gestion that each man entertain 
with one trick, or a series of 
tricks. The time and the ladies' 
attention are theirs. This has 
never failed for me.

One of the gayest parties in m\' 
own experience was built around 
a pile of old sheet music. Copies 
dated from 1900 to 1937. TheseSunJ

[Continued from page 461

nigktsay were arranged on convenient 
tables in the living room and 
from them each guest was asked 
to select one old favorite and 
either sing or dramatize it. Not 
a soul in the group was a plat
form singer, but everyone had a 
secret affection for the popular 
tunes of his own romantic hey
day. And few of us but trill a few 
notes now and then before shav
ing mirror or dishpan. That parly 
ended with everyone wanting to 
stay and sing all night.

Such games as "Likes and Dis
likes” can be altered to fit any 
number of gatherings. Each guest 
is handed a divided sheet. On one 
side he lists ten things which he 
very much likes—including sports, 
foods, clothes, people, and other 
personal preferences. In the op
posite column he lists ten things 
that he really doesn't like. Names 
are signed and papers stacked. 
Someone reads each paper aloud, 

pleasant conversation. For fruit indicating it with a number in- 
1 use several of whatever the sea- stead of a name. The aim is to 
son has to offer. In winter there see who can guess the greatest
will be tangerines, avocados, number of authors. But the real
pomegranates, and white grapes, point is that it pro\'ides your
In spring we enjoy the color of guests with an opportunity to get
Bing cherries mingling with red things off their minds and displa\
and green plums and apricots. their own inimitable brand of 

The assortment of cheese should clever comment, 
run the scale from mild cream to At one of the best parlies I ever 
Roquefort. Conservatives can gave, 1 encouraged my guests to 
stick to American, the epicureans talk in another way. Early in the
rise to Neufchatel. Never a cheese day I jotted down some rather
tray has been passed beneath our 
roof but that some new

Cranberry Cocktail 
Rye Crackers 

Buttermilk Griddle Cakes 
or Potato Pancakes 

Pan-broiled Ham L.ittle-Pig Sausages 
Butter Maple Syrup 

Fresh Fruit Salad
Coffee

One of the happiest parties of 
my own hostessing was a supper 
built around the oyster theme. 
The menu was as follows;

Scalloped Oysters 
Latticed Potatoes 
Cranberry Sherbet 

jam
Crackers and Cheese 

Assorted Fruits

Hot Rolls Relishes

Coffee

FRUIT COCKTAILThis dessert I particularly like 
because it leads to prolonged sit
ting around the table and much What a help to any busy housewife!

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail perks up 
meals... cuts down work... combines five 
tempting fruits in a single can!

And they’re all Del Monte Quality. 
Peaches, pears, pineapple. Cherries and 
seedless grapes.

A grand introduction to dinner, of 
course! A delightful dessert. A happy 
flavor-surprise for breakfast or lunch. 
A marvel at mixing, too. With fruit 
punches, say...or in gelatin molds.

Keep plenty on hand. Del Monte, re
member. The brand you knoic you can 
always depend on!

DeinionW
QUAUTV

inane conversational subject.s on 
cheese cards, and slipped them into 

convert was made. And converts \elopes to be placed beside the 
of any type are sure to be conver- dinner plates. Some of them were 
sation-m.nded. Nothing about a "My Most Embarrassing .Mo- 
party leaves such happy memories ment.” "What I Would Do with 
as good conversation. Especially a Million Dollars,” “The I'unni- 
is this true for those who have est Thing that Happened this 
provided it. Contract can't be for- Summer,” and "My Idea of 
ever satisfying, and grown-ups Ideal Vacation,” An early sug- 
really like to talk. gestion was made that each guest

The very best entertainment prepare to talk later on the sub- 
which can be contrived for a ject assigned him. 
group of dining friends is that Late in the evening, the man 
which they themselves can fur- with “the embarrassing moment'' 
nish. No mad dash-about games, was prodded into talking. He 
or pure time-killers. These are for happened to be 
the children. The game or enter-

en-

Another team of flavor favorites
an Del Monte

FRUITS FOR SALAD
A winn«r every time! Del Monte 
Fruits for Salad. Glorioualy gayl 
Surprisingly thrifty! A luscious 
bleod of peaches, pears, apricots, 
pineapple and cherries. In larger 
pieces, just right for salads. And 
ready for instant service. Try it 
today!

an august citi/en 
with a tale of professional embar-

The American Home. February. 1938
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in canfectioncrb' sugar and serve 
at once. Makes three to four 
dozen small doughnuts.

Crept* iSuzetU*

rassment, which seemed to sug
gest a veritable epidemic of simi
lar moments. There were all kinds 
of conflicting ideas on every sub
ject. The point is that the guests 
real!)’ provided the entertainment. 
All they needed was a rack on 
which to display their own good 
sense of fun.

To be successful, the stunt or 
entertainment device must be 
thoroughly planned, but must 
seem spontaneous. Pencils, papers, 
and definite rules must be pro
vided. In case it’s a verbal stunt 
in which each has a part, it is 
wise to call on the most talented 
person first, since he will set the 
standard. Another secret is that 
you must quietly warn the per
formers as to what will be ex
pected of them later. This gives 
them a chance to hatch their 
cleverest ideas for parade. Every- 
(>ne Io\es to have hidden talent.s 
discovered, but they want to feel 
that they've shown them to ad
vantage. This is not always pos
sible on the spur of the moment.

A Sunday night supper’ party 
cut to adult measure can ha\e 
mellow’ grace. You need only re
member to plan the whole evening 
in advance, provide the well- 
known favorite foods, and see 
that there are one or two new 
and interesting faces in addition 
to the usual crowd.

iaeJ ^Doughnuts 
I cake compressed yeast 

^4 cup lukewarm water 
. 1 cup milk, scalded and cooled

1 teasp>oon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons melted butter 
2 eggs, l>eaten 
3yj to 4 cups flour 

% teaspoon grated orange peel 
Confectioners' sugar

YouPayFor Crepes 
^ cup flour

I tablesp<K)n confectioners’ sugar 
teaspoT)n baking powder 

% teaspotm salt 
3 eggs, beaten 

cups milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla

An article by

Sauceb- ! cup powdered sugar 
Yz cup butter

Juice of Yz orange 
Grated rind Yz orange 

1 tablespoon maraschino 
cherry juice

NiUional leader in women's 
educational and economic affairs

DOG LOVER, motoring in the 
country, was approached at 

a traffic stop by a peddler with a 
basketful of jct-blacfc puppies which 
he claimed wcrcpurc-brRi Newfound
lands. He was sacrihcLng them for the 
low price of #10 apiece. The motor
ist, convinced that he had run inoi 

a bargain, just 
couldn't resist 
buying one of 
the puj>s.

From his first 
bath, however, 
the dog emerged 
with a coat no 
longer solid 
black, but with 
s tni nge-look i ng 
spots of dirty 
gray. .'Vnd as 
the month.H

A
To make the sauce, cream the 

butter and beat until light. Add 
sugar, orange juice, and liquor 
from maraschino cherries in small
amounts, beating constantly to 
keep mixture smooth and light. 
Flavor with the orange rind. Chill 
in refrigerator until needed.

To make the crepes first sift 
dry ingredients. Mix vanilla, 
beaten eggs, and milk. ,^dd liquid 
ingredients to dry, beating until 
all lumps are removed. Melt I 
teaspoon of shortening on a 
moderately hot griddle. Pour on 
just enough of the thin batter so 
that when griddle is tilted and 
shaken, batter will run to outside 
edges. Bake to a delicate golden 
brown on both sides. Spread each 
cake with sauce, then fold in 
halves, then fold again in the 
opposite direction. Heat up in re- 

which has been

fd

Wbjr do horrscipos Alw«y« havo extv* 
taktinotfl uvd moist tsxturs ? Sh« will 
tsll you that her secret U in the leav- 

milk and Baking Soda.eninq; sour went by, heMrs. Christy, vi/e 
o/ the famous arfisl, Icxjked las and 
^ds to her other ae~ less like a well-
ticitirs a lively inter- bred N’ewfoutui- 

est in cookery
^ * THIS ^ 
BAKING SODA IS 
BtCABBOHATE 

^ OF SODA

land.
It was quite apparent that the 

puppy had been dyed to simulate a 
black Newfoundland. In his haste 
CO strike a bargain, the man failed to 
realize chat dogs, like everything 
bought and sold today, have a well- 
established value. You get what you 
pay fur.

muinmg sauce 
melted in flat saucepan. Serve at
once.

I If chafing di.sh is available, the 
cakes with the .sauce may be 
brought to a simmering boil at 
the table and served directly from 
the dish. This recipe will make 6 
Crepes Suzettes.

4

K AND THAT In an true of bakinft pow
der as of any other purchase. I love to 
cook, and 1 know from experience that 
Royal Is well worth a little extra coat. 
Every bakinft recipe In a cook bcxik I 
am now writinft is planned tor this 
fine Cream of Tartar bakinft powder.

k Soak yeast in the water 20 I 
minutes. Add lukewarm milk 
(■measured after scalding) and 
enough of the flour to make a 
smooth batter. . . . about 2 cups 
of it. Beat hard—using electric 
beater if possible—until mixture 
is .smooth and light. Cover and 
let rise until double in bulk, about 
1 Yi hours. .Add remaining ingre- i 
dients. (Enough of the flour 
should he added to make the mix- ^ 
ture just a little stiffer than bis
cuit or roll dough.) Knead until 
smooth. Cover and let rise until 
double in bulk. (1 like to slip the 
covered bowl into the refrigerator 
during the last half of this rising 
period. Dough will take longer to 
rise but will be much easier to 
shape into doughnuts.)

Roll dough out into %-inch 
sheet on floured board. Cut with 
tiny doughnut cutter or use small
est size biscuit cutter and take 
out centers with buttered thimble. 
Let doughnuts rise until triple in 
size, about 1J4 hours. Drop into 
hot deep fat (385° F.) and fry, 
first on one side, then on the 
other, until a golden brown. Roil

K«P Am & Ham 
oakiny Soda
as wali 
e*Rta a

mar or Cow Brand in tK« madicina cabinal 
aa in tha kitehan. Tuat a law 
packaga— at your gtocar’a. C-scallopeJ Gysiers iSupremt 

2 quarts oysters 
lYz quarts finely rolled crackers 

1 quart cream 
1 quart milk 

Yz cup butter 
\Yz teaspoons salt 

Y* teaspoon paprika 
X cup chopped pimiento

THK ('Team of Tartar in Royal ftivan 
unsurpassed quality to everythinft 
you bake—finer flavor, mure even tex

ture, barter keapinft quality. .And 
Royal is the only nationally known 
bakinft powder made with Cream of 
Tartar—a wholesome fruit product. 
Yet it actually coats you only about 
!< per bakinft. Buy Royal tomorrow.

Heat cream and milk to scald
ing temperature. Arrange crackers 
and oysters in alternate layers in 
2 buttered baking dishes, adding 
a sprinkling of salt and paprika, 
and a little cream and milk to 
each layer. Top with crackers, 
melted butter, and pimiento. Bake 
for I hour in a moderately hot 

(375° P.) or until a rich

FREE COOK BOOK —Write to Royal 
Bakinft Powder, «i9l Washtnftton St., 
New York City. Dept.fiZ.

Mai! the 
Coupon

T^rHT CO- '*‘®'

oven
golden brown. This recipe will 

12 people. Editor's Note:serve
4 cups equal one quart.

^tirfjtcueJ S^cfjs 

Cut 3 to 4 pounds spare ribs 
inlo pieces, convenient for serving. 
Sprinkle with salt. Slice two

The American Home, February, 1938
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medium onions. Mix Barbecue 
Sauce by blending 2 tablespoons sifted dry ingredients and blend 
vinegar. 1 tablespoon Worcester- until smooth. Fold in stiffly 
shire Sauce, 2 teaspoons salt, 2 beaten egg whites. Drop crosswise 
teaspoons brown sugar, 1 pinch slices of apple into batter, turn, 
red pepper, yS teaspoon each dip out with a big spoon. Fry in 
paprika and chili powder, ^ tea- deep hot fat (375° F.), browning
spoon black pepper, and ^ cup first on one side and then the
each tomato catsup and hot water, other. Pineapple spears may be 

Arrange ribs, onions, and sauce substituted for the apple slices, or 
in la)'ers in a roasting pan. Bake, chopped raw cranberries may be
covered, for 90 minutes in a mod- mixed with the fritter batter,
erate oven (350° F.). Remove Serve hot, sprinkled with con- 
cover and bake for 20 minutes at fectioners’sugar. Makes 16fritters. 
375° F. (Pork chops may be bar
becued in the same way.) This 
recipe will serve 6 people.

Blend egg yolks and milk. Add

^ot~3loast t^a»ft 

Take 3>4 pounds beef rump, 
cut thick, and rub with flour, salt, 
and pepper. Brown on all sides in 
plenty of hot fat. Pour on I cup 
of boiling water, and add 1 onion, 
and a few celery leaves. Cover 
tightly and simmer very slowly 
for about 2)4 hours or until ten
der. Now dice 6 medium-.size po
tatoes and boil for 7 minutes in 
salted water. Drain. Place 2 
tablespoons of suet (or other 
>hortening) and 2 of butter in a 
heavy skillet, .^dd 2 cups of the 
pot roast, cut fine, the cooked 
potato, )4 teaspoon onion juice, 
and a dash of pepper. Brown in 
the hot fat, turning gently from 
time to time with a pancake 
turner. Add J4 cup beef juice 
(.from the pot roast), dot with 
butter, place in a moderately hot 
oven (375° F.). Cook covered for 
15 minutes then uncovered for 15 
minutes or until the hash is brown 
and crusty. This recipe will serve 
six people generously.

Gelatin-Creatn
2 cups rich milk 

J4 teaspoon salt 
^ cups sugar

3 egg yolks, well beaten 
I teaspoon vanilla
I package lemon-flavored gelatin 
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 baked pie shell

pint whipping cream
2 tablespoons confectioner's sugar 
I tablespoon maraschino cherry

juice

Scald milk, add salt and ^ cup 
of the sugar and pour o\er Itealcn 
egg yolks. Return to top of double 
boiler and cook over hot water 
until mixture coats spoon. Add 
vanilla and gelatin and stir until 
latter has dissolved. Cool until 
mixture starts to set, then beat 
until light. Fold in egg whites 
which have been beaten until stiff, 
and then thoroughly blended with 
remaining cup of sugar. Add 
lemon juice. Pour mixture into 
pie shell baked in a 9-inch pie 
pan. Chill until firm. Serve topped 
with whipped cream sweetened 
with confectioners’ sugar and 
flavored with cherry juice.

NEVER BEFORE 
A CIRIM LIKE
THIS...

Englisk drinking jug

fContinued from page 36]

great potters as Whieldon and 
Ralph Wood, and jugs were 
definitely dedicated to convivi
ality on a large scale, other 
characters devoted to the same 
purpose came into existence. Very 
popular were those of King Hal. 
a type derived not from Shake
spearian tradition, but from 
C^orge IV when, as Prince of 
Wales, he went to a Brighton hall 
masked as Henry VIII. Others 
tvere called County Squire, Con
vict. Snuff-Taker, Heart)- Good 
Fellow, .Midshipman, Rodney’s 
Sailor, Falstaff, Brigand, Parish 
Clerk, Paul Pry, and aHo one of 
a woman, Martha Gunn, the 
Brighton bathing woman who 
used to dip George IV. when a 
baby, in the sea. An example of 
this woman Toby, on May lOrh, 
1918, fetched 600

*0{ol!ifwooJ S'ruit Salad 

2 grapefruit 
2 oranges 
2 slices pineapple 
I pomegranate 

14 cup pineapple juice 
14 cup honey

Lettuce or endive 
French dressing (sweet)

Remo\-e sections from large 
firm grapefruit and oranges and 
marinate for several hours in a 
mixture of the pineapple juice and 
honey. Drain. Cut the pineapple 
slices in six pieces each and 
range them, with oranges, and 
grapefruit sections in crisp lettuce 
cups, and decorate with pome
granate seeds. Makes six portions.

ar-

mpple fritters 

6 egg yolks, well beaten 
1 cup \vh<ile milk 

114 cups flour
114 teaspoons baking powder 
14 teaspoon salt 
6 egg whites, stiffly beaten 

16 14-inch slices peeled and 
cored apples
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guineas at 
Christie’s, the highest figure that 
has ever been paid at auction for 
a piece of Staffordshire pottery, 
with the exception of an item sold 
for the Red Cross during the 

Certainly it was Toby who 
brought that innocent vessel, 
know-n as the jug, into drinking

war.



whimsical habit of relieving 
maidens in distress and of robbing 
the rich to provide for the poor, 
yet all the time appearing very 
much the gentleman, live on in 
this merry china invitation to 
conviviality.

In a more pensive mood with 
Pecksniffian ash-trays and pipe 
is John Peel in the topper.

The larger jugs average about 
six to eight inches high, but they 
are made in smaller sizes as well, 
small enough, as the illustration 
shows, to be used as drinking 
cups, or what you will. The mask 
jug with its countless variations 
pfJ^.ses.ses a liveliness and intimacy 
that no household decoration or 
utensil can match. With the sense 
of humor provided by a few Toby 
Jugs on your mantel or whatnot 
shelf, \'ou will have few moments 
of tension and melancholy! In 
our house. Tony and Dick and 
Old Charley—well, you might 
say that they are really members 
of the family.

repute with the English, although 
there was a Frenchman, John 
Voyez, working in Staffordshire, 
who remembered Bacchus and 
fashioned one accordingly. This 
man was also known for his mask 
jugs, modeled only of the head. 
Whether he originated this type 
of British jug or not. the Toby 
characters soon began to appear 
as enlarged heads, and in this 
form the drinking jug has con
tinued until now, with the charac
ters of Charles Dickens providing 
the major inspiration.

The gentleman with the know
ing wink on the top shelf in the 
illustration is none other than 
Tony Weller. His friend with the 
chagrined look and the comically 
flat hat. the sugar loaf, is old 
Charley. The colors on these two 
genial souls are a marvel of china 
glazing. The flesh colors are care
fully graded while an extravagant 
red flushes the cravats and silken 
top-pieces. Fill these two blithe 
spirits with punch, place them on 
the bridge table, and an ordinary 

of cards becomes tinged 
with carnival gaiety.

inscribed on old Jugs 

Dear Tom. this brown Jug that now 
foams w'ith mild Ale,

(in which I will drink to sweet Nan 
of the Vale)

Was once Toby Fillpot, a thirsty 
old Soul

As e'er drunk a Bottle or fathom'd 
a Bowl.

In boozing about 'iwas his praise 
to excel.

And among Jolly Topers he bore 
off the Bell.

It chanc'd as in Dog days he sat 
at his ease,

In his Flow'r woven Arbour as gay 
as you please,

With a T'riend and a Pipe, puffing 
Sorrow Away.

And with honest old Stingo was 
.soaking his Clay,

His breath Doors of Life on a sud
den were shut

And he died full as big as a Dor
chester Butt.

His Body when long in the Ground 
it had tain

And time into Clay had resolv’d it 
again

A Potter found out in the Covert so 
smug.

And with part of fat 'I'oby he 
formed this brown Jug 

Now sacred to Friendship with 
Mirth and .Vlild Ale,

So here’s to my lovely sweet Nan 
of the \’ale.

The dazzling creature with the 
bristling mustachios, the fine 
curled wig, and the bright red 
tricorn is, of course, Dick Turpin, 
the famous gentleman bandit of 
the eighteenth century. Here is a 
dandy for you, with his starched 
collar, his immaculate facial get- 
up. his broad hat. and elegant 
crab-tree handle. A villain this 
highwayman may have been, but 
his villainy has long since died, 
while his romantic bravado, his

0 ne of tha oldoMl known funtta of uiniMemoni in 

Lha Hawaiian hlandt U lha game of’Konaiw, ** 

a tort of tickiaektor played with tlonet.

mi If .st Fur4 Perfect Pie Recipes
( 67 Other Redpet tf You Ask For Them I)

Every man has a weokness for pie. 
Not pie in the sky—-but heavenly pie. 
Rich, smooth and delicious. With a fla
vor oil its own. Flavor that Mopleine 
gives it. Mapleine hosa way with pies. 
APPl* PIIZl. A fluff of whipped cream 
tops it. Spicy flavorsome apples fill its 
flaky crust to the brim. And Mapleine 
gives it the Final touch of gay allure. 
Fill a baked pie shell with cinnomon- 
spiced opple sauce into which you’ve 
stirred a drop or two of Mapleine. 
Spread sweetened whipped cream 
over the top. I like a wee bit of 
Mapleine in the whipped cream, too.
NEW AND EXCITING. Try this on your 
bridge club- Ice Cream Pie — filled 
with rich, homemade Chocolate Ice 
Cream, topped with whipped cream 
and chopped nuts. Or—to make them 
marvel more—spread the ice cream 
with meringue, grate bitter chocolate 
over it and pop the pie into the oven 
for three toasting minutes. Out it comes 
—bitter and hot, cold and sweet. The 
recipe's in "20 Frosty Delights." You 
may have a copy.
MAN'S FAVORITE. Set a piece of mince 
pie before the king of your household 
and he'll sing your praises. Specially 
if you bring out the rich flavor of the 
meat and fruit with Mapleine. For that 
magic flavor coaxes out all the mellow 
goodness of mincemeat. Pumpkin Pie 
profits, too, when you add }4 teaspoon 
Mapleine. Try it.

Wb«?re I.lund luugbti'r (luy and 

talk is amusing, thiTt* youTl find 

Dolt* Pinrupple Juioe from Hawaii. 
Its sprightly tang and iiiimitahlr 

flavor fit perfectly into life’s happ> 

hours. Natural and unsweetened, 

with all the sun-ripened pineapple 

goodnes> brought to you by the 

exclusive Dole Fas|-Seal Vacuum- 

Packing ProrpsR.

game 1Amencan nome
pilgrimages

[Continued from page 441

property 'Aas settled by Capta-in 
.Alexander C. Harper who had 
been one of the founders of 
Harpersfield. N. V. His youngest 
son. Robert, built Shandy Hall 
in 1815, with additions in 182? 
to 1828, of which the most notable 
section was the banquet wing 
decorated with French scenic 
paper, still excellently preserved.

The I nionville Tavern, with its 
architectural similitude to George 
Washington’s .Mount A'emon (not 
Ohio’s where is located the ele
gant Curtis-De\in House), con
sequently has s<ime likeness to the 
Rider Tavern of Painesville, built 
by Jonathan Goldsmith, whose 
achievements were discussed in 
the .American Home Pilgrimage 
published last month.

Oddly enough in this same town 
of L'nionville, the beautiful portal 
of the Warner House, c. 1830, 
definitely resembles the portal of 
the Dr. John H. .Mathews House, 
a work of Goldsmith, also in 
Painesville and built in (829. So 
far no archives have revealed who 

what provided these archi
tectural relationships between 
Unionville and Painesville.

Traveling up the .Muskingum 
River by way of .McConnelsville 
where stands the “Old Stone 
House,” a striking example of 
provincial masonry, we come to 
Zanesville which for two years 

the capital of Ohio, doubtless

HoiMiiuiFi C41., LoLt a/nff packer*

Pin^appi^ Cente, ** Slirv*/, Tjtlhiu, amf t/wr
nrtv '^Rtfval Spenn. " /f4Hholu/te, I/amt/ip 

Sai*s : San f'rur^uito

Come you poets, shoviyour skill;
Tell of smells the way to kill. 

Fun and profit with this plan; 
Get full facts from Sanotanf

I
/I

SHOPPING SUGGESTION. BeHer get 
o bottle of Mapleine todoy at your 
grocer's. Only 35c. Peps up pies, gives 
grand flavor to desserts, creotes won
derful syrup. For the syrup, just pour 
2 cups boiling water over 4 cups sugar. 
Stir. Add 1 teaspoon Mapleine. That’s 
oil. And you hove2pintsgolden syrup. 
One bottle of Mapleine makes 32 
pints of syrup.
WANT MY RECIPES? You can have 

of 20 Frosty Delights, 25

KILLS ALL ODORS 
LEAVES NO ODOR or

Give your noec a break—and 
avoid embarrassment — with 
Sanovant This marvelous odor-

copiesScrumptious Candies, 26 Ways to Keep 
Husbands Happy* Ask for them. Just 
moil a postcard to Morion Beil, 
Crescent Mfg. Co., 652 Dearborn St., 
Seattle, Washington.

lew houseb<dd deodorant makes 
short work ot bathroom and 
cooking smells... all household 
odc»s. Safe, easy, only 49c for big 
combination special at drug and 
department stores. Don’t apolo
gize. deodorizet Now . . . cash 

for Sanovan jingles. Write
Flavors I Pint 
of Syrup

was
because of its strategic position 

here the famous National Road 
cros-sed the highly navigable 
-Muskingum. Favorable industry 
produced a glass factory in this 
town early in I8I5.

prizes
today Tot details. Cosmos Chen4- 
esJ Corp., Dept. Dl. 81 Wash* 
ington St.. Boston, Mass.

W

far stfrup forflavorintj
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tivated this type of design in 
vertical siding and sawed-oul 
tracery, earning for it the addi
tional name of “Steamboat 
Gothic.”

Returning to slightly earlier ex
amples of Ohio homes, the Cox 
House in Dresden, north of Zanes
ville. with its fi\e windowed, two 
storied fa.;ade and quoined cor
ners of stone, offers a type of 
house very popular in Philadel
phia. Just such a design for a 
house appeared in the Penns\l- 
vania Magazine of 1775 as the 
latest manner in England of 
building a frame house with tile 
sheathing to give it the effect of 
masonry structure. But it was the 
style that found favor in post- 
Revolutionary architecture, not 
the false construction. Oxer the 
doorway of the Cox House is a 
ponderous lintel with a large 
rosette carved in the center, anti 
at either end, four-Iobed examples 
of this same ornament.

In Adams Mills, not far away, 
is the historic Adams-Gray house, 
which among other fine features 
has two fireplaces with remark
able cast-iron reliefs of classic 
character, girls bearing on their 
heads baskets of flowers and fruits.

l urning west to Newark there 
is the Davidson House, built be
tween 1810 and 1820. of which 
the fine portal is here illustrated.

Further on at Granville are 
handsome examples of Greek Re
vival architecture: the Avery- 
Downer House, built about 1842 
for .Mfred Axery. and St, Luke's 
Episcopal Church, both designed 
by Benjamin .Morgan who had a 
hand in the sternly classic design 
of the Slate House at Columbus. 
Of American classicism as here 
exemplified, it may be said that 
the domestic architecture is as 
delicate and beautiful as anyone 
would desire for residential sur
roundings. Though the public 
structure as a type is contrasting
ly monumental, both have the 
same stylistic source.

The once important city of 
I.ancaster must be mentioned in 
connection with the now succes
sively prominent city of Colum
bus where in the Gallery of Fine 
.Arts is preseiwed the very choice 
architectural remains of the 
Effinger House, now removed 
from the bus\ path of commerce. 
Yet many old houses remain 
standing to repay any visitor 
searching for hospitable homes. 
The historic .Mumaugh residence, 
built about 1820 for a banker 
named Michael Geraghty, is now 
an historical museum and center 
for the use of women’s clubs. 
.Across the street from it are 
houses where lived John and Wil
liam Tecumseh Sherman, and 
General Thomas Ewing, Secretary 
of the Treasury during the admin
istration of William Henry Har
rison. as well as other fine, old 
Lancaster houses.

se of red brick, trimmed 
and built in 1813, tells 
original owner, .Major 

P. Nye, preferred the 
;xhja or Baltimore type of 
hat is why the Nye-Potts 
; it is now called, has a 
one stoop with hand-rail 
Flanked by colonnettes, 

r has above it a semi
fanlight. The lack of 

ts. so exceedingly popu- 
after the Revolution, in- 
the nineteenth century 
3ward narrower portals. 
Iding window' shutters 
fine, narrow boards, con- 

I the window casing when 
ise. are exceptionally in-

rii 12.
o^your

PlRTlfSrJ^5PfNNy'>^
!iitectural contrast, ob- 

Greek Revival portico 
; columns on the stone 
house, also in Zanes- 
avoid confusion, note 
Maihcws family of 

, whose residences were 
n January, spelled their 
I one ‘T.’’) This was 
rchitectural innovation 
isic style that followed 
the use of Roman de- 

i Citrlier examples. The 
portico would seem to 
n details of the Temple 
a at Athens, illustrated 

Lafever’s "The Mod- 
r’s Guide.” Plate 52. or 
benjamin’s “Practise of 
re," Plate 11. These tw’o 

were responsible for 
the classic architecture 

used as they were 
: Ohio at the time. This 
»lain why in Canfield, 
gsiown, the courthouse.

1842. has a Doric en- 
like that of the Mat- 
ico.
ihrie House in Zanes- 
rick, not stone like the 

House, and built in 
343, is another perfect 
•evival” house, 
lurces of Zanesville are 

pletely realized if the 
Dserves a certain house 

Srin^ medieval embellishments, 
h arched windows and door- 
-■s, quatrefoil tracery, battle- 
ils, and oriel windows, all of 
>d. This is the pseudo-Golhic 

e. indicative of the wa\e of 
nanticism that swept through 
erica in the middle of the 
rteenth century. It produced, 
thily enough, ecclesiastical 
ctur^s like Trinity Church in 
V \'ork City, built by Richard 
ohn, an Englishman, between 

and 1846. On the other hand, 
domestic phase, which had al- 
dy germinated in England in 
eighteenth century Strawberry 

1 mansion of Horace Walpole, 
ame decidedly questionable 
h its medieval chateaux and 
iss chalets. Oddly enough, the 
eteenth century builders of 
io river boats seemed to ap- 
ciate Walpole's efforts and cul
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“A DOZEN soft, 
white ScotTowels means 
a dozen dirty jobs saved 
. . . at a cost of less than 
a penny! Put me up in 
your kitchen, bathroom, 
garage, laundry . . , and 
I’ll see that your work 
gets done at least half an 
hour earlier than usual! »9

lnst*CKl of a grimy Wip« iht seropt ovt ef
cloth that must bo th« sink with a toft Scot-
woshod out oftorwords, Towol, Instoodof acleth
roach for a clean, crisp that mutt bo washod.
ScotTowoi to wipo out Whon tomoHiing spitls.
greasy or “flsby” fryltrg lot ScotTowolt top
pans, to wipe off sooty it up. Oreato baking
pan bottoms, to cloon pons with a sanitary

.^1^ ScotTowoLoff tho stovo top.

Sovo yeurtoK eioom
■ng-up timo and mo
tions, by pooiing your
vogotebios on a Scot-
Towel. Flour fish or
fowl on eno. Roil out
cooky dough on one.
The ScoITowoIb go in the
waste eon afterwards]

Put ScotTowelsSeni/ for up
in the laundry, and3 months*supply you'll always hove just

6 BIG ROLLS the thing for wiping out
the wosher, wiping off

AND HANDY the clothesline, wrap
ping small pieces in
to keep them just domp
enough to Iron,

ILL DO yoUR Scott Paper Ce., Chester, Po.
DIRT/ WORK H your deoler deesnT oell Scel-

Tewols, seed $1 (money orFOR 3 WHOLE stomps) and you will roeeivo 
postage paid: 6 relit ef Scef- 
Tawalt and 1 »nem»M OxHire or

MONTHS FOR4i
tend 50t hr two rolls end I fix-
lure. Cheek color ef Axture de
sired: □ ivery □ pole greerb

Addrois

Beeler's Nome end Address. A.s.se
Tkit offer atplUt only to the U.S. and itt intniarposuulens
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CANNED WOO 
MAKES HOMI 
REPAIRS EAS1

HoliJay li for twoousc 
[Continued from page /.91^ Get this 

Themuun SAade
LAWN FENCE

codjU na nto^
______

i i
•/'ll j assembled by regular mechanics 

in much the usual way, so that the 
low cost resulted principally from 
the small size. The attractive ap
pearance is attributed to careful 
proportioning and simple use of 
good materials. 'I'he strong hor
izontal shadow lines are produced 
by one- by two-inch strips nailed 
onto the surface of the wall and 
held away from it by small bits 
of "pressedwood.” ITese strips 
are for appearance primarily but 
are also useful as a trellis for 
trailing vines.

The house is twelve feet deep 
by twenty-one feet wide. It has 
one general nH)m with a separate 
dressing-bathrtKim and a separate 
kitchen. All wood used is cypress, 
painted white on the exterior, and 
natural finish inside. The single 
boarded frame is securely bolted 
to a poured concrete foundation 
wall. The floor of concrete is de
sirable in Florida because of 
termites, and when covered uith 
inexpensive rag rugs which do not 
slip on the concrete texture, makes 
a very pleasing and practical sur
face. The roof is covered with 
galvanized iron shingles painted 
white. These shingles are popular 
in Florida because of their ability 
to withstand high wind. A brick 
chimney is provided for a diminu
tive heating stove.

Two large windows at the rear 
on the plan are hinged at the top 
and swing in and up to the ceil
ing where they are fastened se
curely with harness snaps to ring 
bolts. The w’all below these win
dows is in the form of a remov
able panel and the whole opening 
is screened. Through this large 
opening, which is directly opposite 
the front door, a fine circulation 
of air is possible on very warm 
days. This is a feature similar to 
the Tennessee ‘'tlog-trot" 
"breezeway" type of house which 
makes a porch unnecessary. 
Seated at our dining table one 
has the feeling of being really out- 
of-doors, and can watch the set
ting sun through the spruce trees 
while supervising the broiling of 
a steak or fresh-caught fish on 
the campfire just outside.

The other windows all slide to 
one side, the copper screening be
ing nailed on permanently to the 
outside of the openings. The win
dow .sills are galvanized iron, 
there being no regular frames. 
The window sash are removable 
from the inside for washing and 
are replaced with wooden panels 
when the house is to be closed.

•1

f
>1 \V,

LOOKS BETTER... 

STAYS BRIGHTER 

...LASTS LONGER 

BETTER VALUE

What Have You Got ti
Even if you’re all thumbs you 
a fine job of repairing quickly

cracka 
acrew ho' 
looae dra 

puUa

I

m
holea in tile 
broken ebaira 
looae caatera 
ugly nicka

Trrrfrr
t

with this canned wood that 1 
like soft putty and quickly hardi 
wood. You can paint it, carve i| 
nails and screws into it—It'swoj 
It’s PLASTIC WOOD. Try it. 
will surprise you. Paint, 
hardware, 10< stores sell PHf 
PLASTIC WOOD ‘
in 10^ and 25< 
tubes, 35< cans.

’A

Bmini“i|LPS3!llll^
/r

"111 PLASTIC WO(
NOW!—An Amozing,| 
Triple Screen

One Operation Sift* Flour Thre.

to the wire a more uniform, thicker 
and purer coating of bright zinc by 
means of an intermediate coating of 
zinc-iron alloy. Longer life is defi
nitely assured and better appearance 
is evident on sight. Your “Pitts
burgh” dealer offers you the our- 
standing pa/ue in lawn fence on the 
market today . . . See him soon . . . 
Send today for a free copy of our 
fence book. Use the coupon below.

“PittshurtA" Chain Link Fence in galvanhed or stainleu steel 
wire is avaiiahle for enclosures requiring stronger protection.

For no more than standard grade 
fencing costs you can now obtain 
proved premium grade“Pirtsburgh” 
Lawn Fence. This new “Pittsburgh” 
Fence has a silvery, shimmering 
brightness that lasts, and it is made 
of a special grade pure zinc coated 
copper-bearing steel wire which 
heretofore has always brought pre
mium prices from large industrial 
users. This method Mtegr,d//y bonds

ItSIFT.C

•WFT-CHINE." Uia 
•MMUonal flour aiftar 
Uial foranioat ouokins 
RuLhoritiM u«Ai and ao 
hUhly renimmand. Une 
hand hUda and oi>n--
ntaa—"junaquiie Uta ' ' 
biuidla' —atir aa you i 
•ill. A boon to hatter 
hakinc. No tnura acat- , 
tarihs o( flour, 
iriora lumpy oakaa or 
biaculta, Appr<ivad by 
Oood llouaakaapinc In- 
■tituta and other laat* 

Supif
uality—Iwilt to lut 

iiikbly pol.

N

ea
IruiA on a Gl

“SIFT-CM 
Fleur SH

>n<
t yaam.labad Bniafa with or 
without two aonirrluic 
ruMtal banda uF frean, 
tad. yaJlow or bliia.

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO., 1633 Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. Just squeeze tiA 
0 oup >iiM< TRIPT^E 

liottnilt* flour ibrMtini«a, fll.lM. 0oup 
opvntion flfHjr t«4>p«r%BlaE6ciippl*Oa 8INGLB •rreotti 7ftr: JUNIOK, 

HINGIS nrr«»0 
ilraipra or 
A.NUKIJ 
iiurcoa.

60c. GuAr&nUod pnfflpaid, HtJinip* Ar«^pi«d. * * *

Mm, COm 3043 Ut*l» Ntmt, inmui

iWtU
foTtHlfc

HR
r'pt ACf

tllM, . .noj-iag cold «>»..-not smoke. Before feu tu-vest ia B finrplace-—learn 
the fitets and avoid failure 

WriicBENNETT FIREPLACE CC
56 Wall fit,. Norwich.N.^

Jl.'.’
orBed, Bookshelves, Cedar Chest

beautifully combined
!

^”lSSe“^or^895
You’ll find the "Cambridge” Studio- 
Cedar Chest Bed the most comfort
able bed you ever slept in!
But that's only part of its 
charm! Shelves built into the 
headboard hold your tele
phone, radio, light, book 
much more room than that 
provided by a bedside table, 
and so much handier.

The Studio-Chest Bed has 
still another unique feature!
Two roomy solid cedar 
drawers are built in the foot 
for bedding, clothing or linens. This 
useful and tastefully styled bed is 
sturdily built of solid maple in full 
and twin sizes, with vanities, chests.

t
Shipped 
Direct 

from Our i

Mill

(Jane 30% Ai 40% 
m if our Tlew Home..

Don’t Day n»vpra1 iiundrnil dullsra u-.ora (I 
nweisuT wticD you buU<J a liomol Buy it dii 
rrum our will it our low farinry prire. \\> thlp J 
the nkierlbla—lumber cui-tu-flt. reaiiy to eri Paint, glus, harilwarc. nalU. ete.. alt inrluileill 
tlte prb-e—no extra charcea. We pay the freiq 
I’lani fumUbeit—alwi roinptale buildinfl Itulruiiiq 
No wroiirlor our caatomerK write ux that we r.i 
thi>ni 30% to 411%, roniDareil with hullderi’ prl< 
llaay tenna—S yean to pay.

Patented and Patent Appt. for
and other matching pieces. Other 
designs in mahogany. See your lo
cal dealer or write us for complete 
information about these beds. The complete kitchen has a 

three-burner hot-plate and a port
able oven. There is ample counter 

either side of the sink

Handsome Big 17DI«I 
CATALOGUE rlUjI

PETER KLERNER FURNITURE CORP, 
New Albany, Ind.

wniKlerf»l I>oai«s In ««1ers mofl
MviiK prioBa, Oeultfiu (o auA «v#you*> I

Wril0 ymupLEWIS MANUfACTURIN6 Co| 
U DflOL SIB2r Bay City. MichiJ

The Mark 
of Klemer 

Craftsmanship space on 
and plenty of shelf space.

Established 1873
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The bathroom is larjje enough 
to dress in. and in addition to the 
usual closet space for coat 
hangers, there are many shelves 
enclosed with cupboard doors for 
clothing and linen that would 
otherwise be kept in bureau 
drawers.

The bedsteads, with very low 
head and foot boards, were made 
of cypress by the carpenters on 
the premises as were the simple 
blanket chest and nightstand-book- 
case. Four rush-bottom straight 
chairs and a small drop-leaf din
ing table complete the indoor 
furniture. The small amount of 
space available for furnishings of 
an\' kind contributes to the 
economy of a small hou.se.

After living in a house for a 
time we often discover that cer
tain elements of the design do 
not turn out as well as the most 
careful forethought had antici
pated. This house was built at 
l!)elray Beach. Florida, and after 
a full season’s use we find it a very 
livable and convenient plan. Con
templation of it from all angles 
ctinstantlv renews our delight in 
its appearance and it provides a 
holiday for the housekeeper as 
well as a holiday for the pocket- 
book.—H. .McGuire Wood.

. HOW ABOUT
04i^-^iee^THANKS FOR 

THE TIP ON 
CONDITION

*

PILLS.SAR6E 
I FEEL LIKE 

A MILLION.
FOR YOUR HOUSE?

3W TAKE SOME 
MY ARSENIC 
ID IRON A 

AND a 
U*LL FEEL^ 

ISKY AS A PUP.

KEEP TOUR DOG HEALTHT ■

ISfr>:cant”wasa real dog. Here's I 
low hismasterkepthimhealthy, I 
Ln of vigor and toned up his I 
k-^tem when the dog was listless 9 
Ind lacked pep and appetite. He 1 
lave "Sergeant's” Condition 
Pills for a week, then gave him 
|Sirf4c-.in[’s” Arsenic and Iron 
Pills for a week. Try these safe, 
lure, easy-to-give medicines.
there are 23 tested "Sergeant’s” Dog 
Medicines. Trusted since 18T9. Con- 
Itantly improved. Made of finest 
■rugs. Sold under money>back Guar- 
Intcc by drug and pet shops. Ask 
hrm for a free copy of "Sergeant'i"
U>nk on the care of dogs, or write:

roi.K MILLER PRODUCTS CORP.Il2 ^ Broad Street < Richmond, Va. 

r . i93>, Pott ^filter Products Corp.

into

holK>*' **

Catin in tKe cottonwooJs 

[Confimit’d from page 16]

insulation and how it is pneu-Stone, picked up on the place) 
ri>mg ruggedly to the ceiling and 
making a beautiful background 
for a big game head. We equipped 
tht> fireplace with an auxiliary 
heater, to give more adequate 
healing to the large room during 
the cold weather of the spring and 
autumn months, for we are 5.600 
feet high and the air is clear and 
cool a great part of the time. The 
logs are peeled, leaving part of 
the imderbark showing and then 
just left in their natural color, 
which is far lovelier than the 
varnishing and treating that some 
log workers use. Along one side 
is a window seat which looks out 
to the stream and over it to the 
mountains. It is designed se\en- 
teen feet long, made comfortable 
with seat cushions and pillows. 
It has its very practical uses, for 
it is large enough to sleep two 
people on such occasions as 
“Rodeo Week end" or “.Melville 
Dance Night’’ and is lined with 
tin under its hinged covers, making 
a large, mouse-proof storage place 
for various things that would be 
too great a temptation for the 
mice and pack rats when the 
house is closed.

In each wing there are two 
rooms. In one is the kitchen and 
studio. In the other we have two 
bedrooms with a small bath and 
a large closet, accessible to both 
rooms. We took great care in the

matically installed by J-M apH
proved insulation contractors. It
explains how J-M Rock Wool,
“blown” into the empty walls and 
attic spaces, will “anti-freeze” your 
house—help keep rooms warm and 
cozy all winter. It shows why J-M 
Rock Wool won’t rot, corrode, 
settle or bum.

freeze in yourcar, but how’about 
an anti-freeze” for your house. 
THIS winter, fortify against 
drafty rooms—family colds— 
expensive fuel bills. “Anti
freeze” your house with J-M 
Rock Wool Home In.sulation.

The fascinating free book illus
trated below tells how Johns- 
Manville Rock W’ool provides a 
uniform, permanent barrier to the 
pa.ssage of heat. This illuminating 
book tells you everything you 
want to know about this scientific

This book explains why fuel 
costs are reduced up to 30% and 
why in summer the house is kept 
up to 15® cooler on the hottest days.

For better year-round living, in
sulate your home the modern, 
economical J-M way. Mail coupon 
for free book.

You can finance your J>M Rock Wool Home InHulatlon with convenlenC 
moatlily payments under the terms of the J-M MllUon-l>oUer-to-Lond Plan

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Blown'* Rock Wool Home Insulationit

FREE BOOK tells the complete 
fascinating story about J-M Home Insulation

MAIL THE COUPON
JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-3 
23 East 40ih St.. New York

Send FREE llluatraecd book telUnt whole amaalntt 
story of J-M HOME INSULATION. I am loTereated 
In Insulation for my present home Q: for new con
struction □ (please check).ou get the same uniform strength 

I bottle, tube or can of LePage's— 
standard throughout the world.

The economical fixer. j
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We had to protect our ; 
son from falling into the str 
so we built a corral especial! 
him, under the trees, wher 
could have his sand box and 
have plenty of room for ext 
and still be safe. We make 
trip out each spring in a tr 
so we cleared a place undei 
trees to park it and that 
as a comfortable and ami 
guest house.

And so, with contriving 
and there, and with the e> 
help of the Harts, our log c 
is a dream come true.

selection of colors and fabrics for 
cushions and curtains so as to 
enhance the beaut)- of the color 
and texture of the logs. Although 
we had to use. for the most part, 
furniture that we already had, we 
selected and pruned, and decided 
carefully about each piece. Too 
often cabins and summer cottages 
are spoiled by using old and out
moded furniture, with no thought 
for its suitability and charm in 
the house.

Another feature in the con
struction which adds greatly to 
the beauty of the building is the 
windows our young friends made. 
To break the horizontal lines of 
the logs, the)' made casement win
dows with small diamond-shaped 
panes. They are harder to wash, 
but the effect is so lovely that it 
is more than worth the extra 
effort required.

A small barn and corral, a).so 
of logs, complete our miniature 
ranch. There are two horses, a 
cow, and calf to take care of, and 
we have contriied an adequate 
ice-house in one end of the barn, 
for we are far from the daily 
rounds of ice-man and milk-man.

We are also many miles from 
the high power lines, so, without 
electricity, and with the price of 
gasoline very high, our water sys
tem presented something of a 
problem. We wanted to have the 
comfort of a good hot water sup
ply and a shower in a modern 
bathroom. Our young rancher 
friend was more than equal to 
this, and he worked out an in
genious system for us. Having 
selected a particularly sturdy tree 
near the cahin, he topped it and 
built a strong platform about 
thirty feet above the ground. 
Then he rigged a hoist and pulled 
a three hundred and fifty gallon 
stock tank to the platform and 
made it all secure and shipshape. 
Heavy wires from the platform 
to other trees took care of the 
sway from the wind, and a gal
vanized iron cover, wired on. pro
tected the water from insects. We 
were fortunate enough to have a 
spring flowing out from the bank 
of the stream, so he ran a pipe 
from the spring to the tank, and 
connected a double-acting thre.sh- 
ing pump which works easily and 
pumps a large quantity of water 
per minute. The height of the tank 
gives a very good pressure, and 
fifteen minute.s pumping a day 
keeps the tank full. No expensive 
exercise salon ever devised a bet
ter way to keep the waistline 
trim and, since we either pump or 
the tank runs dry. there is no 
procrastination about oitr daily 
dozen. Anyone u ho is careless and 
leaves the water running takes a 
turn at the pump for his sins, so 
the family—^and guesls—are easily 
trained to economy in the use of 
water. It works to perfection, cost 
about $30 to install, and costs 
e.xactly nothing to operate.

\
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[Continued from page 26\
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The sunken terrace is bord 
with three feet of yellow pai 
and three feet of blue ones 
a background of feathery ^ 
brought from the owner’s s 
Florida, which holds its rich g 
foliage throughout the wi;

March, when everynni. 
so flower hungry, she can enje 
her heart’s content the slope 
below the pool; it is filled 

daffodils.

i At less cost

In

PRECISION-BUILT9^ gives you everything 
you want in a home! narcissus.rare

cinths, and lilies-of-the-valley 
insure having spring sunshim- 
has scattered over her entire

Close by 

your side
BEAUTY. Precision-Built, your home is 
built to your own or your architect’s 
plans, by your local contractor, using 
local latrar. Cottage, bungalow, or 14- 
room house—you can move into it in JO 
days! And find it attractive, livable... 
in appearance no different from a house 
built in the usual way!
STURDY, WEATHERPROOF. Precision- 
Built, your house is accurately, soundly 
and strongly constructed. Only the best 
in building principles and materials are 
used. This includes weatherproof Hom- 
asote (the oldest insulating and building 
board cm the market) in big sheets, up 
to 8' X 14'. Your home is thoroughly 
weatherproof- Your home is eligible for 
FHA Mortgage.
DOUBLY-INSULATED. Precision-Built, 
your home is doubly-insulated; cooler 
in Summer, economical of fuel in Win
ter. Winter or Summer, you will never 
have a damp house.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. Precision- 
Built, your home is finer, better con
structed, more economical to maintain— 
arui it will cost you less to build. It’s 
the sensible way to owning your own 
home. You can't afford not to get all 
the facts. Write today for our free illus
trated book.

den hundreds of golden daffo 
Formality and graciousness 

cleverly combined in her iris 
rose garden, which occupies 
eastern slope and includes e^ 
kind of rose from the da 
polyanthus type, through 
io\’ely array of teas, hybrids, 
perpetuals. She has succeedec 
making your heart leap to bcl 
a beautiful rainbow on earth ' 
the shaded climbing roses a 
background for rare, colorful 

1 once heard the story n 
Negro boy who had tram 
through the woods all day, h 
ing dig native plants for exp 
mental purposes. As night c; 
he said, “Boss, yo’ reckon we 
‘tame’ dese here wil’ tings we \ 
totin’ about all day?” My fri 
has succeeded in “laming” S( 
choice varieties and one entire 
race, which she calls her “jung 

over to Carolina v

in your Classified
Painters and Plumbers are easy 
to find in your Classified Tele
phone Directory.

So through the alphabet—Car
penters,Contractors, Electricians, 
Roofers, etc.

Also dealers of advertised 
brands—such as American Ra
diator, Barrett, Carrier, Delco- 
Heat, DeVoe, General Electric, 
Holland.

Save time and trouble — look 
it up in your Oassified.

IS given 
flowers. Nor doe.s she fear wjj 
blasts, for beautiful oaks 
elms, some festooned with i 
teria, make a protective sh 
and provide a haven for hi 

Mrs. Schrader would resent 
garden being called a show pi 
and she has refrained from in 
during features which would m 
it a burden. Memories of m 
friends and places are cle: 
interwoven with the flowers, 
as lier friends linger for a v 
or as strangers stroll through ; 
admire, the charm and grack 
ness of the gardener herself : 
the beauty of the .scene bring 
a sense of happiness and pc:

* B WEATHERPROOF

HomasotEI N S U LAT I N G ^
AND BUILDING BOARD
HoiMkot* C*m^ny, Tr*nt*n. N. I.

Send Kree Rook on
1‘nMlslon-liuilt Hurim (qualin«dforKHAMorti{aae*) 

Q ts&no □ tSuOO □ 14600 □ tonw and up
Alao full farts about

□ Panclyied Inaulation 
(Wood-texturrd)□ HumsMio Pant'll

□ -nirmimote Sheathing

tiame.

24Addnii.
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They used to say that woman's work was never 

done. Now, nearly every laborious household task 

can be performed by some automatic appliance. 

Man in Industry has been concentrating on the job 

of making things easier for Woman in the Home.

Even furnace-tending has been abolished. Women 

no longer need sacrifice skin and scalp to the 

aging effects of coal and ash dust. Oil burners, gas 

burners, and automatic coal-stokers do the work 

better, keep the home at that even temperature 

so important to health 

as well as comfort, and 

cost less today than ever.

None of the modern aids to better living requires 

a large cash outlay. Any of them can be acquired 

out of budgeted income, on the time payment plan.

Commercial Credit Company makes this financing 

available to you at low cost for the purchase of 

automatic heating equipment, ranges, refrigerators 

and many other labor-saving appliances. It is not 

an invitation to extravagance. Rather it is a proof 

of your credit standing. It is extended to the thrifty 

. . . not the spendthrift. Ask your dealer about it.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT COMPANY
BALTIMORE

Ci£/^ to A*n£nica^
^ CQNSQLIDATED RESOURCES OVER $350,000,000

MANUFACTURERS, DISTRISUTOffS AND DEALERS THROUGH 195 OFFICES IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA



IMPERIAL PRESENTS-WALLPAPER FASHIONS OF 1938!

“impractical ' Imperial paper—the most deli
cate pastel shades and patterns are giumwtrt'd 

•ashable and light-fast. Imperial laboratories— 
largest in the world devoted to •wallpa]x.*r devel- 
o[jmcnt and color research—have given assured 
practicality to every j>a|xrr bearing the lin]>crial 
ilver iat)c!. for this label in sam])le hooks. 
Insist that your pajxThanger 
ymi genuine htiperial Washable Wallpapers.

Arbiters of the decorative world already are 
a[>[>Jauding the netv Inifxrial llas/table
WallpajXTs which are now on view ihroitghout 
the country. Dec ide to see these sinari, m<Mlern 
papers at once. They are setting the decorative 
mode for tJtis spring. Never before so inatiy strik
ing new designs. siic:li endiantiiig new color com
binations. lo see them is to want them. And

w

WALLPAPERS
s or tletorator show

remember that there is no such thing as an

Writ* lo JEAN MeLAIN for frer help on decorating probiemv. She will M-iid 
you Miiiples of the paper* »he suggests, and tell you the most convrment place 

and buy them. Address Jean McLain. Dept. .A-14, Imperial Faper and 
Color Corporatiem, Glens Falls, Y.

Reiul Jean Mclaiiii’s fascinating
new iKiok on fundamentals of

to secinieriordeeoration.Tell.showtoJohn loGattci, whoi* di»- decoratc suceessfully. GIVE THIS INFORMATION FOR EVERY ROOMttnetive styl* os illustrator How (jiiality paper ii
and dosigner hos won for produced with all the •j-/' rJCi/i' Type of Room
him country-wid« reeog- facts about washahil- Size and Exposure

i Type of Furniture 
I Color Scheme Preferredity. Send l(Hto covernilion. soys;

mailing costs. Also, ^ 
he sure to n-ad Jean ^ 
McLain's offer of free

C<»pr. 193S Imperissl Paper A Color Corp.

□ PIMSI il« SN< «jw Rsnm si IMhi •sesntlM." tsr altck I mint IN.The new imperiol papers are truly 
magnificent. Design and colors have a 
delightful freshness.

J?AJb JT! I Yuur name......
individual senice. City and

FRANCHISED OtSTRlBUTORS. DEALERS AND RECISTOiCD CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
i .Struit

It
a



What attitudes will be useful to 
them no matter what comes?

There are two kinds of prop
erty, so far as the child is con
cerned— mine and thine — and 
there is a truth about each of 
them that we can teach enthu
siastically and sincerely: every in
dividual should respect the other 
fellow’s property: and ownership 
(whether in partnership with 
Olliers or not) brings with it re
sponsibility.

Respect the other fellow s prop
erty; that involves a great man)' 
things. The primary step is to 
make clear the difference between 
mine and thine. We must inter
pret broadly the commandments

Thou shall not steal" and "Thou 
shall not covet anything that is 
ihy neighbor's." We must stress 
such simple teachings as "Do not 
becorne a habitual borrower" and 
■‘Do not trespass.”

"Is this mine?" is almost the 
first question a normal child 
learns to ask. It is important that 
that question be answered care
fully. This is yours; this is 
mother's. This i.s your closet: keep 
)'our toys here. This is your bed. 
This is your doll. ’I'hese things 
belong to you: other things do 
p(}t. Hands off things that do not 
belong to you.

You might believe that respect 
for tile difference between mine 
and thine would come without 
leaching; but it doesn't, not in

these days when mothers ha\e 
been taught to fear that healthy 
curiosity will be frozen in the 
bud if the child is not allowed 
to explore everything (including 
all closets and drawers at home 
and abroad), is not allowed to 
handle and test everything while 
the owners squirm.

"Thou shall not steal.” No, 
our children will not steal. Will 
they use their stronger muscles 
or better brains to crowd out the 
weaklings? Will they be sensitive 
to justice? Will they be generous 
when generosity comes hard?

"Thou shall not covet anything 
that is thy neighbor's." There is 
no doubt that we are encourag
ing Covetousness in our attempt 
to redi.stribute wealth. "Soak the 
rich" may serve the rich as they 
deserve, but the slogan is bad 
in that it teaches children to 
covet property that others have 
accumulated. I ha\e known chil
dren who have been embittered 
against good citizens, men who 
worked hard for security and 
saved carefully for the rainy day. 
We know that character is not 
built on covetousness; the child is 
healthy whose response to success 
is the will to he successful.

We are lenient in judging the 
social crimes of borrowing and 
trespassing because they appear 
to be minor. The man who is not 
genentus with the habitual bor
rower feeb mean because the b(jr-

rowcr is inevitably a generous 
person ("generous” with all prop
erty, that which he has borrowed 
and that which he owns, because 
property has no value for him). 
He is the irresponsible member of 
a family, always in debt to the 
one who respects property and 
keeps it in repair. must curb 
the tendency to borrow as we do 
other harmful tendencies.

And .so with trespassing. The 
boy who picks forbidden fruit 
and crosses lots that are fenced 
against trespassers is not a crim
inal. But neighborhood feuds and 
national wars are brought on by 
people who will not keep off the 
other fellow’s property. "Keep off 
the grass": “Do not pick the 
flowers in the park”: "Private 
properly, keep off”—such signs 
should be honored, not because it 
is so vital that we protect grass 
and flowers and private property, 
but because it is necessary that we 
learn to walk in ways that are 
ours by right.

These are good attitudes to
ward the other fellow's property. 
Now what should a child be 
taught about his <j.wn property? 
This: ownership brings responsi
bility, all sorts of responsibility. 
The responsibility of protecting 
and conserving i->roperty. I he re
sponsibility of increasing the 
talents, putting property to good 
use. I he responsibility of sharing 
with those who pcetl.

WKat sKall teacKwc
hildrcn ?

IContinued from page ii]
our c

build tomorrow intelligently and 
carefully on the best of yes
terday. We are unwilling to be 
materialistic, but \^e do want to be 
practical: we distrust collectivism, 
but we do want to share justly 
and even generously. We have 
known since ,Moses wrote "Thou 
shalt not steal " alongside "Thou 
shalt not kill” that human and 
property rights must keep step 
like two feel on the same bod)': 
left, right, each fcKJt carrying the 
other ahead. Deep down we have 
known these things; yet we have 
been so confused by the noise on 
either side that we have had 
little to say. Meantime our chil
dren have been growing up.

The sixteen-year-olds broke out 
in a rash at Gladys's party be
cause they had been ill fur a 
long lime with an illness the)' 
caught from us. \Ve have had 
t)ur doubts about properly rights; 
the children decide property is 
of no value. We have wanted 
pmgre.ss that took into account 
experience, good goals, and right 
methods; untaught children run 
ahead of us into trouble.

Well, what truths about prop- 
ert)' can we teach our children?

BUY KLEENEX
/ivme

SiRyATissutBox
itSavn at it Strvn — «nt double tiuue at a time

. hold germs, thus check the spread of colds 
through the family. Use each tissue once— 
then destroy, germs and all.

Buy Kleenex in the Serv-a-Tissue box today 
and end tissue waste and mess. Only Kleenex 
has it... box of 200 sheets now 2 for 25c. It’s the 
handy size for every room and for your car!

• Everybody's using Kleenex Disposable 
Tissues for handkerchiefs during colds; to 
remove face creams and cosmetics; to dust 
and polish; for kitchen use; for the baby; 
and for countless ocher uses.

During colds, Kleenex soothes tender noses 
—saves money as it reduces handkerchief 
washing. These disposable tissues tend to KLEENEX'^ DISPOSABLE TISSUES

{"Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Patent Office)
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we must evaluate our old learn
ings every now and then.

There is the question—aren't 
the schools teaching truths about 
property? The schools are teach
ing what educators think your 
child should know about propert.v. 
Perhaps you are content with 
that. But you must realize that 
tax-paying homes and tax-spend
ing schools know separate sections 
of the whole truth.

A teacher must get what he can 
from the public purse. Since he is 
not a creator of public wealth, he 
is not. as a rule, concerned with 
the sources of wealth. His section 
of the truth is this: he knows what 
society needs and his Utopia is a 
state where all needs are satisfied.

A tax payer knows that prop
erty comes of lah<jr. A man must 
dig or plow or chop wood or feed 
machines to create homes and 
food and clothing and taxes. His 
personal obligati{>ns come first, his 
state obligations second. He 
knows the sources of wealth—that 
is his section of the whole truth.

The tax spender sees humanity 
in masses, property in lumps. The 
man who digs at the sources of 
wealth sees other men as individ
uals digging beside him: property 
is a thing he can touch and shape 
and stretch to its best uses.

The parent is wise who takes 
over his share of the teaching, not 
to counteract what the schools are 
teaching but to broaden it.

How often we caution a child, 
“Someone will step on your toys 
if you leave them there in the 
middle of the floor. Do look after 

, your things, son.” Yes, when you 
• own property you must protect 

it. Too, you must keep it in re
pair: “Your sweater is torn, dear, 
mend it or the stitches will run.” 
A property owner must be respon
sible. or he will lose his property.

Put property to good use; there 
is no teaching more important. 
Build houses with blocks that you 
may in time build them with 
bricks. Here is the stuff; use it 
well. Make it increase. Make it 
take its best form beneath your 
fingers. Creating is the finest kind 
of fun and these material things 
are gi'cn to be used. These are 
your talents and you are respon
sible for them.

And last, your property is not 
yours to use selfishly. Property 
must serve you and others. Long 
before 1929 we were legislating 
against the selfish use of property: 
since then we have passed many 
laws to compel men to share. Now 
there is danger that generosity 
may be lost in enforced charity; 
to avoid that we must form the 
right attitudes and develop the 
strength to live by them.

None of these teachings is new, 
you say. No. The emphasis on re
sponsibility rather than privilege 
is not new. Jesus put the emphasis 
there. We do forget, though, and

BacKelors’ paraJise 
{Continued from page 19]

SEND FOR THIS

with one-inch Cherokee flagstone, 
would bring an exciting chuckle 
from Franklin. Its width and 
depth would easil)’ accommodate 
the most exacting spouse, though 
there's not a chance of it. Plans 
for .Milady, to be carried out by 
the first to take the matrimonial 
plunge, are for an addition of a 
large room 16 by 32 feet with a 
stone tower and its own fireplace.

But, let’s begin at the begin
ning. It was an apartment in the 
city where Julian J. Barfield 
bravely rivaled pianoforte ar
rangements by Brahms against 
the blaring discordanc)' of next- 
door radios; where .^nthwiy G. 
de Vaughn vainly fought dust and 
s<jot from canvas and easel: and 
where both young men came home 
from work protesting bondage 
and high rents that quickened 
their perennial desire for a place 
of their own. A place not too far 
from the city, yet out of it. They 
wanted a cottage constructed to 
their plans of what home for two 
young men with ideas and ideals 
should be like.

For quite a few months they 
traveled the highways and by
ways, driving and hiking. Finally 
they found an excellent location 
just twenty minutes’ drive from 
the business section of town. 
Seven acres of rich Georgia soil 
in a wild wooded stretch, abun
dantly studded with sturdy young 
pines, hickory, cedar, oak, and a 
small grove of pecan trees, on the 
side of a hill and close by a cool 
and inviting spring. It was enough 
to send the delighted and en
thused young prospectors scurry
ing for the owner. In a week’s 
time the place was theirs at the 
attractive figure of $900.

From that moment they were 
either up in the clouds with their 

or down to 
earth in road building. Though 
their backs ached and their legs 
cried out for rest, after many a 
hard day of widening a circuitous 
foot-path into a dri\eway about 
a sixteenth of a mile long from 
highway to site for the house, it 
was great fun and they enjo>ed 
ev er> minute of their initial road
building experience.

Rock for the driveway was ob
tained from a road job near by 
where some blasting was in prog
ress. darky hauled the rock in 
his wagon for sixty cents a load. 
Before laying the rock the boys 
laid a bed of stout branches at 
spaced intervals across the road
way to provide traction in wet 
weather. (A wise precaution this 
—for red clay roads').

Both Barfield and de Vaughn 
were in favor of architectural 
service, but since the whole ad-
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fee
BOOK

IF YOU
CONTEMPLATE BUILDING 

OR REMODELING

# Do you know that you con now 
hove an abundance of diffused 
daylight in your new home without 
sacrificing privacy...that basement 
rooms, closets and other dork spaces 
con now be brightened by borrowed 
daylight? Oo you know that the 
same walls which add new beauty, 
interest and charm to o home, will 
provide highly effective insulation 
against heat and cold and sound? 
And do you know that ai/ of these 
Important advantages—and many 

are now made available to

BRER RABBIT
gives you a helping hand on

more
you in one building material? Getall 
the amazing facts about Owens- 
Illinois INSULUX Gloss Block, the 
new and better building material 
that enriches every phase of home 
life—and saves money while doing 
so. Send the coupon TODAY, to 
Owens-Illinois Glass Company, 
Toledo, Ohio.

TRY IT!
Canned Boked Btutns—.Kdd two tahie«p<Min* 
of Brer Rabbit Molaaoes to one can of halted 
b«ana before heatlni^. Serve hot.

fHome-BakttJ Beans; Follow your uauai 
recipe, but uae Brer Rabbit Molaaaee in- 
atead of auftar—J nr .1 tableepoonanf mnlaa- 
aea to a quart of beana.

Castle-in-Spain
# Owefts-dlrnoft G/ou Com* 
ponjr olio manufoelum Doth 
Stop Koplocpmont-rype AJr 
Fflferr, Eiberg/os /ndustrial 
Insuiofion and Powar Erod- 
irctx. World's lor^eif monu* 
focturer of glass contoinars.

I, m

fBrer

' i^JolasscsOWENS-ILLINOIS

WHETHER you serve canned baked beans or 
bake your own—CheyTl taste twice as good 
if you enrich them with Brer Rabbit Molasiieii.

And with those baked bean.s, serve rich, hot 
brown bread—'made with Brer Rabbit Molasses.

Brer Rabbit is made from choice Louisiana 
sugar cane—has that real plantation flavor!

LLaaic V

Brer1^OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY
Indutkrial and Structural Products Division 
Telado, Ohio

Please send,without obligetion on mypert.my 
copy e( your 34*page book on INSULUX Qi 

residential

f D C pi Brer Rabbit's oew bcKtk of lOa recipes. Clnker- 
breads, cookies. Cakes, pies, puddings, breads. 

mufAns. wafllei. griddle cakes and candles, .\ddrasa Penick 
A Eord, l.td.. Inc.. New Orlea

rBlock in construction.
. Ln.. I>ept. A-3.

Nai
Name

Address.
Addrei

Stake.Gty. rrint Nsjiis Bj>s AUUrwHi
NAH-8
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venture had to be accomplished 
as economically as possible, it was 
necessary to draw their own plans 
and just have the advisory archi
tectural services of a close friend. 
Then, too. in this particular case, 
the planning and building was too 
much of a good thing just to sit 
by on the sidelines and play spec
tator. A large briar patch (it 
seemed almost put there for that 
purpose) marked the best loca
tion for the house. The site was 
on a ridge sloping down to the 
spring: the best location for the 
driveway was tlie narrow foot 
trail that led directly through the 
property.

After first making a cardboard 
model, a task they thoroughly en
joyed. several free days were 
spent on the properly making 
sketches from every angle and 
elevation of all interior and ex
terior walls. They drew their own 
sketches for the fireplaces to( 
the large one in the living room, 
and a Norwegian fireplace for the 
bedroom, 
friend. John Robert Dillon, of At
lanta, converted these to struc- \ 
tural drawings.

The finished plans called for all 
the exterior walls to be of rock, 
cottage fashion; the interior walls 
of The living room were to he of 
knottv pine, six feet high, then a 
rock wall to a beam ceiling. All 
the other rooms, excepting the 
bathroom, were to be walled with 
paneled knotty pine. The cottage 
was to be L-shaped, making at 
the side a neat little patio. (This 
patio is to be walled in on three 
sides when the matrimonial ad
dition should become a realitv.)

With plans completed finances 
entered the picture in a big way. 
Approximate costs figured from 
the plans revealed that resources 
were not enough to complete the 
cottage. It was decided that the 
living room part of the house 
should be built first, and that 
this could be used as a week-end 
cabin until funds were obtained 
for the rest of the cottage. (Con
servative .Mr. Franklin would 
have approved of this.) Left for 
later building would be a com
bination dining room and kitchen. 
bathr<H)m, a large closet in the 
small hallway opposite the bath, 
and a large airy bedroom to have 
five windows and an extra door 
leading to the patio. (In time this 
door will lead to the addition 
that is planned.) Throughout, the 
plans were for small casement 
windows with wide wood sills, 
Wood was to be used as

major objection to casement win
dows That open inward.

The b(n> had enough cash on 
hand to complete the first unit, 
and work was carried on without 
dela>-. In exactly six weeks the 
(liv ing room) week-end cabin was 
completed. .All water was carried 
from the spring about l^O yards 
down the hill. Rock for the in
terior and exterior walls, the stone 
flooring, the fireplace, chimney, 
etc. was obtained from all over

SUNKIST

LEMONS

'?
FLAVORthe county, and near-by counties. 

.More than tvvenlv-five wagon
loads, enough to complete the en
tire cottage, were obtained. Some 
was local vari-colored fieldstone, 
some of the loads came from
Tate. Georgia, site of Georgia’s 
famous marble quarries, other 
pieces came from the side of Stone 
Mountain. .A fair representation 
of the state's geological structure 
is contained in the walls, floor, in 
the rock walled and terraced 
flower garden, and in the foot
paths that were huill around the 
iirsl unit of ihc cottage. The cost 
of this unit was §1.()0(), and when 
it was fini^hed. though their ex
chequer resembled the well-known 
pancake, both young men had the 
enj(i>'ment of that incomparable 
thrill that comes from owning 
one's own home for the first lime, 
Then and there they named the 
house "Briar Patch House," in 
lamor of Nature's natural marker 
for the site. Then they set to work 
furnishing the week-end cabin 
keeping in mind that this was not 
to be just a week-end affair but 
a permanent part of their all-ycar- 
'rounJ residence. Piece by piece 
they moved things from their city 
apartment to their one-room liv
ing room house in the country. 
The fir.st things to be moved were 
Barfield's piano, and de \ aughn’s 
paints, canvases, and easels.

The stone wall of this unit is 
8 feet, inches high and is a solid 
16 inches thick. The living room 
fliKir. 32 by 16 feet, is made of 
Cherokt'e flagstone and cost ap
proximately $(>0, hauled and laid. 
The cost of the walls for this 
room (the stone was free) in
volved just the hauling and set
ting charges which amounted to 
about $<i00. The wood used on 
the outside of the unit (the same 
is Used on the rest of the cottage) 
is Georgia Pine covered with a 
mixture of creosote and linseed 
oil. The living room ceiling is in- 
tcre'-ting. It has four 6 by 6 beams 
and in the center is a 2 by 10 pine 
brace. This brace in addition to ' 
being decorative was really put 
there to break up piano echoes. 
The roof of the liv ing room and 
the rest of the cottage is huilt 
for a slate addition. .At present it 
has a layer of tar jvaper insula
tion and single composition 
shingles.

•At the north end of the living 
rcKjm is a charming balcony, 16 
by 10 feet, with a wrought-iron

TWO WAYS—ONE OLD, ONE 
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Deckird with dainty slices and 
Iibf;rat miarti^rB, the tea-time 
lemon plate is a social “must” 
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Flavor made it so I 
And next time, try this new 

and novel way to gain a 6aer 
taste bouquet. Before you add 
the boiling water to the n 
drop in one teaspoonful 
grated Sunkist Lemon rind. 

FREE NEW BOOKLET 
OF LEMON RECIPES 

More ideas almiit tea and its ac
companiments are suggested in 
Sunkist’s new lemon recipe 
booklet Send the coupon today 
for your free copy.
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NEW—TOMEAN PROTECTION FOR BABY

Their architectural
baby! Serve him foods of the same 
high quality you enjoy—Heinz 
Strained Foods. They're cooked with 
dry steam and packed under vacuum 
to preserve flavor, color, vitamins, and 
minerals. And Heinz uses only the 
world's choicest fruits, vecctablcs, 
meats, and cereals. Make sure you're 
giving baby the best by ordering 

an assortment of Heinz 12 
Strained Foods!
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an econ
omy measure, but the sills mu>t 
be wide, as the windows would 
have to open in instead of out to 
prevent warping. Had they opened 
out it would be necessary to use 
metal. This idea has proved 
nomical and very satisfactory. 
The wide sills, more than twice 
ordinary size, efficiently prevent 
rain from seeping in, which is the

r(^tironiia Fniit Grownn Eacban|{p 
Scc.Zl02> Sunkiat DuildiBg, Lm Angelea, Calif.

Send FREE rrcipe booldrt, “Sunkiat Latnonm 
Bnnf Out ibe Flavor."

eco- jVama.

SiT&at.
JULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.

47 South Main Strert 
Homphia, Tenneoseo

City Btala,
j Copy., 1998, California Fruit Grower! Exclumge
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room, hangs a sheep^kin page 
from an old monk’s music hook 
which Mr. Barfield picked up 
in France. A preservative was 
painted over the parchment and 
spindle ends attached so that it 
could be suspended by a cord. 
The two doors of the living room 
unit lead to the side of the house 
and to the patio. They are fitted 
with ornamental strap hinges 
which the boys designed and had 
made at the local blacksmith 
shop.

The windows of the living 
room, and all other rooms in the 
cottage, are fitted with new type 
copper tension screens without 
frames to give full vision. This 
type screen can be disengaged and 
rolled up when not in use. Bur
glar bars also made by the local 
smithy, of an inch thick, are 
outside all windows and are 
welded into channel irons. (In ad
dition to their distinctive appear
ance they further reduction of in
surance rates.) All the windows 
are 36 inches high and vary in 
size from 24 inches to 60 inches 
wide.

One room, though a large one, 
is not much living space for two 
young men e\en for week ends. 
Thoroughly satisfied with the first 
unit, the satisfaction only intensi
fied their desire to complete the 
rest of the house as soon as pos
sible. Their Saturday-to-Monday- 
moming occupancy was a wel
come relief from apartment life 
but it made the other five days 
assume gargantuan proportions in 
comparison. Only finances held 
up full-time residence at “Briar 
Patch House.’’ During the many 

I week ends before further con
struction could be ordered atten
tion was given to beautifying the 

• grounds around the cabin. Dwarf 
j English boxwood was planted 
; around the terrace that faced the 

front of the hou.se. Sweet alyssum 
was placed on the low terrace 
and ivy on the upper portion of 
the rock walled terrace. Corn
flowers were planted east of the 
living-room-cabin along with gera
niums, lantana, and wandering 
jew. Along the flagstone walks 
and the house they planted red 
verbena. These rock paths around 
the house extend for about 130 
feet; the cost of constructing them 
was 110.50. Six dollars and a half 
was spent for hauling the stone 
and $4 for the setting of it.

There was so much to do and 
only week ends in which to do it. 
A friend had advised them to try 
and get a building loan but ef
forts to obtain such a loan from 
the Federal Housing .-Xdministra- 
tion failed because the property 
was loo far out in the country. 
Undaunted by this set-back, fur
ther investigation was made and 
it was found that they could get 
a $2,0(X) modernization loan under 
FHA to be repaid over a five-year 
period. This was a boon that even
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rail facing across the front. This 
is used as a studio (it gets the 
north light) for de \'aughn, and 
when needed, it also serves as a 
guest room. Twenty-four steps 
from the living room lead to this 
secluded retreat and instead of a 
balustrade the open side, halfway 
up, is guarded by a stair rail of 
bookshelves. In the center of the 
balcony an antique glass wick 
lamp hangs from the ceiling. 
Similar lamps, which are of the 
Victorian era, hang from the 
beamed ceiling in other parts of 
the living room. These are the 
type lamps that you pull dowm to 
light and release automatically to 
their regular position.

Other furnishings in the bal- 
cony-studio-guest-room include an 
old Tennessee cherry-wood chest- 
of drawers, picked up at a bar
gain in a second-hand store, which 
the boys use for storing bedding, 
a couch which can be opened to 
double bed size, and de Vaughn’s 
painting materials. In the center 
of the living room a rich oblong 
oak table with two massive oak 
benches lined on either side in
voke an image of plumed and 
armored knights with their regally 
gowned ladies taking supper at its 
festive board. The oak benches 
are homemade. Other homemade 
items in the living room are an 
oak footstool, a fruit bowl, a 
three-legged dough bowl, and the 
double-sided wall and balustrade 
bookcases. .Music and paint bru^h 
are put aside at frequent intervals 
for saw and hammer when the 
boys get an idea for some home
made article that will add charm 
and convenience to their home.

On the wall by the side of Mr. 
Barfield’s piano, in the living

Ij this the
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to the charm of this five-win
dowed bedroom of manni>h style, 
simplicity, and complete comfort.

Double sashes are hung in the 
bedroom so that corduroy drap- 
ries and Venetian blinds are used. 
A wall borjkshelf in this rtwm has 
a portable maga/;ine rack under
neath that looks like a permanent 
part of the stationary shelf, both 
items are homemade. The bed
room floor is of four-inch pine 
board plugged with oak pegs.

The entire house is heated by 
the Electromodc system. In fact 
it was the first house in this sec
tion of the country to have this 
t\pe of installation. There are 
separate heating units in each 
room of the house. These units arc 
built into the wails just a few 
inches from the floor and look 
like built-in loud speakers. Cool 
air is circulated by them in sum
mer and hot air in winter accord
ing to the temperature desired. 
Current used for this type of heat
ing is four kilowatt.s and 220 
volts. 'I'he system has been found 
to be very efllcient and averaged 
a cost of $11 per month for the 
heating .season which was less 
than coal would have cost. Min
eral wool insulation is used in 
the sides of the house, walls, ami 
roof of the new addition, 1 his ha> 
been found to he of great value 
in retaining heat in winter and 
excluding heat in summer. The 
living mom does not have this

lacked the natural wood. The 
pieces are older than 125 years.

The bathroom is opposite a 
large roomy closet in the small 
hall that leads from the dining 
room to a bedroom. Walls in the 
bathroom are done in sand-col
ored dull tile to regulation height, 
then grooved pine which is fin
ished with spar varnish. The fix
tures are a deep blue. The medi
cine chest and linen chest which 
are of maple were homemade. 
Beams extend through the bath
room ceiling as in the other 
rooms.

The first thing that strikes the 
eye in the bedroom, which has 
two 8 by 8 ceiling beams, is the 
Norwegian fireplace. It is built 
into the wall about 4 feet up from 
the floor and is just large enough • 
to hold a small coal grate. Tw'o 
cuphoard-style doors may close 
it from sight if desired, though 
it is the kind of fireplace that no 
one would wish to shut from view. 
For those cool mornings in late 
spring and early fall when the 
regular heating system is not be
ing used, this type of fireplace is 
a delight. A Dutch cupboard, a 
Governor Bradford chair, a studio 
couch which opens to twin beds, 
a chest of drawers, and two old 
maps from New Orleans made in 
England (1807) that are hand 
colored, and framed separately 
for each hemisphere, hang on 
either side of the beds and add

Mr. Franklin would not ha^'e 
frowned upon. The Barfield and 
de Vaughn spirits took on a very 
rosy hue. With this financial help 
work started at once on the re
maining section of the house—the 
bottom part of the L. Located 
farther down the hill (this was in 
mind when the site was picked) 
less excavation was needed for 
this part of the house and for the 
basement, 21 by 16 feet, which 
was to be located under the 
kitchen and bathroom. Practically 
no excavation was needed for the 
garage, 18 by 16 feet, under the 
bedroom.

Both the garage and basement 
have cement floors and concrete 
walls. A water pressure pump is 
located in the garage and an elec
tric water heater is in the base
ment. The automatic water pump 
in the garage is connected to an 
artesian well in the patio, and 
constant pressure is maintained.
An automatic hot water he.nter 
which operates electrically was 
installed.

Hardly any excavation will be 
needed for a servant's quarters, 
with lavatory and shower, which 
is to he constructed under the 
proposed “Franklin" addition.
(Since this article was written the 
boys have decided to call the pro
posed matrimonial addition hy 
that name.) Plans for this addi
tion call for a high-pitched roof 
(.this will match the first unit 
roof), paneled wood walls, and a 
fireplace. The room would be a 
sort of studio-bedr(K>m combina
tion. The piano (perhaps) would 
go into this room in a corner en
larged by the stone lower—ac
cording to plans. When con
structed this addition will entirely 
close the patio on three sides, At 
present it is closed in on two 
sides and one fifth of one side.

The new addition which in
cludes dining room and kitchen 
combination, bath. bedroom, 
basement, and garage, cost ap
proximately $2,500 and was con
structed in exactly ten weeks. The 
cost of setting and hauling the 
stone for the new section figured 
approximately $650. The ceiling 
in the combination kitchen and 
dining room is in flat style with 
4 hy 4 beams. One of the mnsi 
interesting features of this room 
is the floor. It is an inlaid patch- 
wood floor and w'as a gift to the 
young men from a friend who is 
an expert in this type of work.
The floor is inlaid with ^-inch 
pieces of India teakwood, walnut, 
mission oak. golden oak, and dark 
oak in a random pattern that fas
cinates the eye. In one corner of 
this room is an old cherry-wood 
cupboard and alongside is a drop- 
leaf table of cherry wood. Both 
are antiques that the boys foumi 
in soul hern Tennessee. They 
moved many old coats of paint 
from both pieces and then shd-
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around the Hcatilator. It 
gives you the important 
advantage of uniform heat 
throughout the whole room 
—directly warming the 
air in the room, which 
old-style fireplaces never 
do. And it has been used' 
in all climates, proved in 
thousands of homes and 
camps all over America.

CIRCULATES HEAT
The Hcatilator Fireplace offers 
the most important improve
ment ever made in fireplace 
heating comfort—circulated heat 
that warms all comers of the 
room, and even ad.ioining rooms. 
Saves dollars in heating costs, 
spring and fall. Makes camps us
able weeks longer. Solves the 
heating problem in basement 
recreation rooms.

ENDOWED WITH

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Hcatilator provides a cor
rectly designed metal form for 
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burning. smokeless fireplace. 
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firebox, damper, smoke-dome 

and down-draft shelf 
are all built-in parts.
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The garage which is 16 by 18 
feet has a stone foundation. The 
ceiling is of sheet rock with min
eral insulation wool. The doors 
are of the batten type stained 
with creosote and linseed oil. 
Automatic fire extinguishers are 
located here. They fall if a fire 
'.tarts and release a gas to ex
tinguish it—very desirable equip
ment for a country house.

In addition to collecting an
tiques. beautifying and improving 
their home, painting, and music 
the boys have a hobby. They 
have a homemade potter's wheel 
and an electric kiln in the base
ment where they are experiment
ing with the red and yellow clay 
on the place for pottery making. 
It seems that they must have read 
that adage of “big oaks from 
little acorns grow, 
maybe not, for in one comer of 
the balcony library we spied a 
copy of “Poor Richard's" quota
tions. and glancing at it .surrep
titiously we noticed that it had 
been thumbed but little; besides 
the page containing the quotation 
of building a house before a 
spouse wasn't even cut.

insulation due to the large fire
place which aids the heating sys
tem when needed, or is just used 

I alone according to the weather, 
j .Among the lovely things in the 
I living r<Jom which were bought 

by the boys in various parts of 
, the countr}- and abroad are brass 
: candlesticks from an old Southern 
' home, a small black candleholder 
; from an old ship anchored off 

\Mlmington. North Carolina, old 
I silver bellows from Caledonia 

Market in London, and toasting 
forks from Scotland. Also a small 

I collection of new and old Staf
fordshire Toby jars, some Wedg- 

, w(K)d china (all new), several 
Jasperware pitchers, Queensware 

I plates, and a coffee set in black 
j Bassault.

The boys are especially proud 
of their collection of early Ameri
can pressed glass which they 
picked up for the most part in 
junk shops. Two old spinning 
chairs, once owned by Mr. Bar- 
field's great grandparents, now 
adorn the living room. Several old 
churn jars that were family pieces 
are now used as wastebaskets. 
Two old Bennington teapots make 
lovelj- and lively flowerpots for 
the living- and dining-room 
tables. A china dinner .set which 
has a scene of rural England in 
blue on each course reposes in the 
delightful cherry-wood cupboard. 
.\ set of eighteen sandwich plates 
are reproduction.s of early f'rench 
painted plates.

•A picturesque well in the patio 
was trucked from an old farm
house and relined by the boys.

I The well is lined all the way down 
! with 24-inch tile. It was neces

sary to dig 35 feel before they 
tapped the clear cold water that 
supplies the spring. Charming old 
Dutch doors open out from the 
patio which has a 3-foot rock wall 
around it. In the courtyard petu
nias, coleus, and sedums are 
planted. Two millstones, one in 
the center of the patio, the other 
in the terraced wall of the flower 
garden were found in south Geor
gia where they had been under 
water for thirty years or more 
since an old mill dam broke. In 
a corner of the courtyard a young 
hickor)’ tree stands guard.

U
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.£ interestingly broken, is merely the 
result and expression of a raised 
ceiling in the living room. Plush 
hoarding with a deep V-joint 
every sixteen inches above the 
first-floor window heads and brick 
below were thought of as being 
the exterior finish.

The unpretentious entrance is 
emphasized by the deep shadow 
of the protective overhang and 
repetition of the roof color on 
the door. Vertical boards form a 
background to a built-in flower 
box where brightly hued flowers 
may blossom in summer and ever
greens may be planted for winter.

Access from a centrall\- placed 
entrance hall is obtained to the 
living room and well-lighted serv
ice hall. Opening off the small 
service hall is a coat closet, laun
dry room, la\'atory, rear entrance, 
maid's room, and kitchen. No 
basement is provided in this 
house. By dropping the floor 
about two feet in the laundry 
room, usable space is obtained in 
a section of the garage wing.

The kitchen which faces the 
quietness of the garden, is one of 
those L-type plans plus a dining 
alcove with a corner window. This 
alcove is peculiar in that it is 
separated from the kitchen by a 
low railing or a narrow counter, 

i It becomes a handy set-up for the 
various chores of homemaking 
and for parties which have the 
habit of ending up in the kitchen.

Numerous provisions have been 
made in planning the living room 
for entertaining and flexibility of
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the fashion of the log cabin so 
familiar to Americans. Their 
roofs, whidi were allowed to make 
\-ast projections, were often pro
tected against the lifting power 
of mountain gales by heavy, 
rough stones placed on top of 
them. From this original “Block- 
haus” the chalet de\e!oped into 
an elaborate system of dovetail
ing and fitting together of heavy 
planks and of framework making 
possible practically nailless con
struction.

The chalet today is to he found 
scattered here and there all o\er 
the globe. Its motive is of such 
elemental significance and char
acter as to make its worth and 
desirability recognized in any 
zone of the globe. The characteris
tics are perhaps tixj well known 
to need mentioning — the ex
tremely wide overhang of the flat, 
pitched, two-plane roof, the fre
quent presence of a halcony in 
the gable ends, sawed-nut eave 
boards, and the use of cut open
ings between adjacent hoards in 
balcony railings, stairwalls. etc., 
as a means of decoration. The 
chalet l^ualIy rests on a stone 
foundation in accordance with the 
necessity or taste of the owner. 
All or part of the main story wall 
may be constructed of masonr\'. 
Ceilings are usually low and win
dows comparatively small, plenti
ful, and hung as casements. The 
timber used is generally in heavy 
|danks. ^ to 6 inches thick, care
fully framed and notched to
gether with part of it projecting. 
These projections form brackets, 
consoles, pilasters, braces, etc., all 
of which are sometimes beauti
fully carved and decorated. Ex
terior woodwork is ne\er painted 
except for decoration, but treated 
^^'ith linseed oil and stained and 
waxed for interior treatment. 
Therefore the outside walls usu
ally show a rich, natural, brownish 
red as only Old Sol can produce 
it. The deep shadows of the pro
jecting roof, where the natural 
color of the wood is best pro
tected. contrast with the more 
weather-beaten parts of the hou.se 
where we find various shades of 
tan and gray.

Small wonder that the chalet 
has given inspiration for man)’ a 
week-end and country home 
which nestles so comfortably into 
its sleep hillside, The chalet 
doesn’t need terracing of hillsides 
in order to create an artificial 
plateau upon which to build, be
cause it coi'iperates with nature 
in a very harmonious way.

The chalet described in this ar
ticle was planned and designed 
after a careful study had been 
made of Swiss, T> rolean. and Ba
varian chalets. A chalet of the 
Ba\arian and 7'yrolean t\pe was 
selected as the so-called His^afyfen 
or icicles on the eaveboards de
note. In order to keep building 
costs down to a minimum, the

furniture groupings. The rai.seJ 
section of the living room helps 
to define the dining section. A 
large expanse of glas.s with steel 
sash takes advantage of the view. 
The easy service to the porch 
should suggest many pleasant 
meals in the open.

A glass brick panel on one end 
of the porch serves the two-foKl 
function of windbreak and screen 
for privacy. .Approximately two 
thirds of the porch is enclosed. 
The open portion connects with 
the garden.

Both the first- and second-floor 
halls are well lighted by a large 
window on the landing. I'rom this 
point a convenient access to the 
garage is gained.

It will be noticed that the bed
rooms ha\e adequate closet space 
ami light. The owner's bedroom 
contains an interesting departure 
in that there is a recessed section 
for the beds which should lend 
itself to a variety of decorati\'e 
treatments. Both the owner’s 
rocim and one of the smaller bed- 
rfxims open on the balcony.

If more formal dining facilities 
are tiesired. it would be a simple 
mailer to place the kitchen in the 
section now taken by the maid’s 
room and the present kitchen and 
alcove converted into a dining 
room. .A small basement could be 
provided and the maid’s room 
placed in the space now occupied 
by the laundry.

The cost to build this house 
would be at thirty-one
cents per cubic foot. This seem' 
to be about the average unit cost 
for a house of this l\’pe.

MYERS

OV'
Running Water is a 
modern necessity 
in every home!

EYOND the reach 
of the city mains, you 

can still have perfect 
water service with a 
reliable MYERS Water 
System. Thousands of 
suburban and country 
home owners, who 
have for years enjoyed 
Tunning water furn
ished by a MYERS, 
will tell you that they 
simply could not do 
without the conven
ience, dependability and economy of 
these famous units. Many MYERS own
ers, indeed, find that the water so furn
ished costs less per gallon than city 
meter rates. This year, improvements in 
design make the MYERS even mote 
silent, more efficient and— if possibl 
more durable than ever. Be sure of com
fort and protection with one of these
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Yovr iirc in.surance policy statijs
lliiit if ttiere is a lire on your prem
ises you "shall furnish a complete 
inventory of the destroyed, damaged 
and undamaged property, stating 
tliequantity and cost of each article.” 

how dilli-Has it iK’Curreil to you
cult it would lie to prepare such a 
list aJUr a fire? Many items would 
undoubtedly l>e forgotten until after 
your claim had been pitid and you 
had signed a release!

.Make tins listing bvjore the fire 
occurs. .\nd since you don’t know 
how soon it will come, do it as s<x>n 
as {xissiblc.

To make it easy for you, we offer 
% ()U a special boolilet for listing your 
possc’ssKnis which points out items 
that arc most frctjucntly ob criooked. 
Write for yours now.
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1938 Models

In addition to silent 
and completely 
automatic electric 
water systems—self- 
starting, self - stop
ping, self-oiling — 
MYERS also fijrnish 
dependable water 
systems for opera
tion by gasoline 
engine, windmill or 

^ hand power. Mod
els to meet all con
ditions; for deep or 
shallow wells. Most 
complete line in the 
world. Booklet free.

No Need
to wait for Electricity

Tf you do not yet have electricity, 
you can enjoy running warrr with a 
MYERS GaiuiUne i’Lvweted System 
which can later be converted to 
completely automatic electric oper. 
arion by mounting an electric motor 
in place of the engine. Write today 
for interesting free water system 
booklet, or see your dealer.

The F. E, Myers & Bro. Co.
Ashland, Ohio
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border of some picturesque 
plateau, we have felt the same 
sen^e of satisfied art as in view
ing a Grecian temple standing on 
^ome isolated promontory — noi 
perhaps satisfaction of quite the 
same order or depth, but due to 
the same cause, the complete har
mony between the work of nature 
and that of man. Its whole con
struction expresses solidity, well
being, and durability: its propor
tions exhibit entire accord be
tween structure and function. One 
cannot doubt, however, that the 
wonderful scenery of these moun
tains created the love for the 
beautiful which unconsciously de
veloped a style of decoration anLi 
form of construction in keeping 
with the character of the people.
This may explain why there is 
about the Swiss chalet a rugged, 
honest picturesqueness, a simple 
candid strength that is seldom 
found in any other type of home.

The early chalets were veritable 
fortresses in wood somewhat after
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the chalet was originally planned 
for a week-end home, its sound 
construction has made it usable 
throughout the year. From the 
stone terrace one may view the 
farm lands and valley of the 
Ohio, while off in the distance 
the wooded knobs suggest the 
slopes of the Swiss mountains.

time-proved American balloon- 
frame type of wooden frame con
struction was applied. In order to 
adhere as closely as possible to 
the traditional heavy plank con
struction for the outer walls, a 
siding of the old-fashioned drop
siding type made of California 
redwood was chosen. Since econ
omy was the keynote, the 2 by 4 
foot studs were kept 2 feet on 
centers with plenty of bracing ap
plied in order to assure a rigid 
and stable frame construction. A 
substantial saving was achieved 
by omitting sheathing and apply
ing the siding directly to The stud
ding with a good grade of build
ing paper taking the place of the 
sheathing. The interior was pan
eled either with ship-lap random 
or tongue-and-groove flooring. 
Rockwool in between the studs 
gave the chalet the necessary in
sulation which is so essential now
adays for a home claiming to be 
comfortable.

SPOTS

AHV STAINS
VANISH

WITHOUT
V\Ny WORK

TREE CARE 
article on page 3H 

Enlarging on the suggestions in 
•Mr. Fenska’s article on page 31, 
a new book by Millard F. Blair 
entitled "Practical Tree Surgery” 
(Christopher Publishing House, 
Boston, $4) provides a helpful 
source of information for tree 
lovers who want to go more 
deeply into the subject. Although 
obviously reflecting the author’s 
experience on the Pacific Coast, 
which makes it of particular value 
to California readers, the volume 
is comprehensive in dealing with 
all phases of tree treatment and 
the principles that underlie the 
methods of representative arbor
ists the country over. As one of 
its aims is to be helpful in warn
ing the tree owner about pseudo 
tree surgeons or quack tree 
doctors, it lines up with the tree 
expert licensing statutes of Con
necticut and Louisiana, the Na
tional and Western Shade Tree 
Conferences, and other agencies 
that are steadily raising the 
standards of tree information 
and tree service. The first 200 
pages deal with the principal 
tree species and their enemies 
(namely insects and diseases), 
and their control. (Strangely 
enough, the Japanese beetle seems 
to have been ignored.) The re
maining 100 pages take up tree 
growth and functions, trimming, 
bracing, cavity work, tree feeding, 
tree moving, and such details of 
tree work as ropes and knots, and 
propagation methods.—E. L. D. S.

Smartly dtslgaM Cait vltraoui china flxtwrM 
will lift your bathroom out of tht "ordinary" 
clots. Nolle* tho low, trim lints of tho txclosivt 
T/N ONE-PIECE woftr clottt. Whof't mort, tho 
T/N tllminotts ovtrflow dongtr, and its strong 
flushing it unusually quiot. Tiitrt art a num- 
btr of othtr advontogos, too.

• Sani-Flush made »rien- 
tifically to rlcun toilets. No 
Hrrubtting. No smelly diBinfect- 
ants. JuRt pour a little of this 
odorless powder in the bowl. 
(Follow directions on the 
ean.) Flush away hllh. stains, 
rust. Porcelain sparkles like 
new.

Coming to the floor plans, we 
enter the 18 by 26-foot living 
room through two entrances with 
the 4-foot fireplace as the center 
of attraction. The fireplace was 
designed to resemble as much as 
possible the proverbial Kache- 
lofen which is usually found in 
the Swiss chalet. A so-called 
Dutch door leads to the 8 by 12 
foot kitchen which has a little 
service porch 4 by 8 feet. The 
stairway to the second floor, con
sisting of two bedrooms, leads 
also directly to the balcony. (Con
sideration was given to the dotir 
arrangement which makes it pos
sible to assure privacy to both 

' bedrooms by using the balcony as
bon, and goiwrovf iboll tpoco, you will ogroo 
It ii tfca "Itttf word". Cau fixturot oro avail- 
oblo in almost unlimitod colors, ond prkod for 
tbo most modest building Or romodeling budget.

Sani-Flush even cleans the 
bidden trap that no other 
method can reach. Toilets never 
bmell. Germs are killed. Sani- 
Flush cannot injure plumb
ing. It is also effective for 
cleaning automobile radiators 
(directions on can). Sold by 
grocery, drug, hardware, and 
five-and-ten-eent stores. 
lOc and 25c sizes. The 
Hygienic Products Co
Canlon. Ohio.

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

a passageway. The 4-foot balcony 
w’hich has a recess of another 3 
feel, is spacious enough to enjoy 
ihe view in spite of a driving rain 
and has the advantage of free 
circulation of air in the rooms 
without dosing the windows. The 
bedroom next to the stairway has 
the benefit of the fireplace flue go
ing through it. Here, too. the 
chimney flue was made to re
semble the Kachelofen, and a 
bench around it helps in the en- ' euv equipment cwobation. cedar fius. ia. 
joyment of its warmth.

Since a chalet does not require 
any painting, as mentioned be
fore, its upkeep is very economical uQUSt 
because it has to be oiled with ' 
linseed only every few years.

And now a word of advice for 
those who plan to build a Swiss 
chalet. Don't attempt to build a 
so-called American adaptation of 
the Swiss chalet. Try to keep this 
type of building as pure as pos
sible. The chalet, however, is ca
pable of a great variety of treat
ment without radical departure 
from the general character, there
by making it suitable for a home 
for any need and purpose. A per
fect example is shown in the pic
tures of the Swiss chalet built on 
a hill site overlooking the Ohio 
River in southern Indiana. While

W. A. f ASE & SOX MFO. 10.
_______________________Swggoftiofts for tho um of Com flxtwrot with 

highly intoroftlng bathroom illutfrotiom oro ^ 
yours for tho Diking, iust writ* to:
W. A. CASE A SON MFC. CO.
Dopt. C2t, 33 Main St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Gontly tunia in
OIO tiraOB.—^drvIfiK waati 
evenly and anotlesily 
clean. Folda like an um- 

STAND IN nrella to aum awav. 13A 
_ ^ InonlyOHt PLAVt 1.1 n. of i|iur«. Dock away 

Xn HAMC CN* witti unalchtlv clntUeo ■ U eiwivaa tie inunraUHt faldai-
TIRE WASH A-23H TREK.

k and its 
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AFoundod 1B53 coverCOUC

three or more compartments to 
prevent the filling from slipping 
and bunching. How many times 
have you sat on a cushion that 
felt malted? And, of course, you 
know the woman who is forever 
fluffing up the cushions.

Nor is the cover itself to be ig
nored. Naturally, the fabric 
should be well cut, the pattern 
skillfully matched. The fabrics on 
the outside and the inside of tht 
back and arms should be lacked 
firmly to the frame and then 
hand-sewed together. This is what 
prevents ripping and fraying.

So, the next time that you are 
buying upholstered furniture, 
think of these things. They will 
explain to you why good furniture 
costs a little more. And. at least. 

1 >’ou won’t be gambling.
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Strcamlime your flower snow
\Cnntiiiued from page 401

1 GREATEST NEW MARIGOLD 
IN 300 YEARS

to a great extent upon spreading 
the news of it. A gcxid publicity 
chairman will run her first news
paper story three weeks before the 
date of the event.

Until 1937, we held our annual 
exhibition in the public library, 
and for a few days before the day, 
beautiful flower arrangements 
were placed in the portico as a 
reminder of what was coming.

Last year an ingenious pub
licity chairman used real flowers 
on the posters instead of the col
ored illustrations we formerly 
used to paste on the cardboard. 
Adhesive tape attached a test tube 
firmly to the back of the poster, 
and through a slit three zinnias 
craned their necks to see the 
world. The flowers had to he 
changed ever)- two days, and it 
wasn’t an eas.v task, but the 
novelty was most effective in 
drawing the eye toward the 
printed message.

I consider the staging commit
tee the most important group of 
all. It is this committee that plans 
and executes the new feature of 
the show. In our |U3b show that 
special thing was a pool in a set
ting of cedars, balsams, and birch 
trees, where waterlilies floated 
lazily and ferns were pleasantly at 
home. (Who was there to destroy 
the lovely illusion bv reminding 
onlookers that the bit of green
sward came frttm an undertaker's 
and the gleaming pcK>l was once a 
kitchen sink!)

The only caution is not to put 
too much expense or work into 
the feature lest it destroy the end 
for which it was created. I'm ' 
recalling now the fate of a flower 
show in another New England 
town, where a wealthy summer 
resident had been chairman of the 
staging committee for three years. 
She used to transform an ugly 
gymnasium into a flower para
dise, even though the expense ac
count rose dizziiy to three figures. 
However, it was she. not the 
garden club, who wrote the checks. 
Her greatest triumph was the 
scene created with an ancient 
water wheel and a.s honest-to- 
goodness a waterfall as you’d find 
in any Vermont trout stream. But 
listen to the moral: U'hen the 
dear lady begged off after three i 
years of superabundant service, 
no one, absolutely no one, would 
take her job. The general notion 
was that her shoes couldn't he 
filled by an ordinary mortal. No 
one would take the general chair
manship. either—and there have 
been no flower shows there since.

Let the keynote of all small 
shows be simplicity. Use ever
greens to fill in the gaps, or large 
arrangements that are not entered 
for competition. Urge your club 
members to try a hand at shadow

9. Exhibitors in artistic arrangement 
classes shall furnish their own 
containers. Containers furnished 
by the club for entries in cultural 
classes.

After the rules, the scale of 
points for judging should be 

I listed. We use the following;
I

Molt Talkod-Aboirt
Ntw Flower (or 19381
!>arcp. 3%-inch slorlouK 

(irangp Bowi'rH like 
glou'lng. polden enrno- 
t entirely free from 
llie old-fashioned niurl- 
goUl-foliage odor.
Mvery flower eomes 
doiihle. The uniform 
pliintH, 2 Vi ft. high, grow 
rapidly, bloom early and 
profimely all Biimnier 
and fall. Easy to grow— 
Anierlra’s Ideal gurilcn 
llower: Errruone Kilt 
leant Jturpre Gold (n the 
gardrn j/car.

GROW ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT 
CLASSES^ what you eat

. ■ WITHOUT 
CULTIVATING 
A BACKACHE!

25Color harmony .......
Arrangement ............
Quality of blorrm.......
Relation to receptacle 
I^istinciiveness .........

25 Spoelai Packii 
(30 only20

15
15

Or. foralnrcer 
plantins,

100 S««di tSc/ 
500 S«*d* SI

100
oy really fresh Tcgetables at their best!

them with the ease that makes gar- 
iing a pleasure instead of a chore. Ask 
ir dealer about Planet Jr. garden tools 
rfr—and save time and effort every 
dening dayl
Planet Jr. Combination Seeder and Cul- 
atur in one operation opens the furrow, 
n cs the seed at the right depth, covers it 
1 rolls it down and marks out the next 
V. Set up as a cultivator it plows, fur- 
vs, hoes, weeds, and cultivates. And all 
these operations are done while you 
Ik along.
'ht enough for a girl to operate easily, 
ona enough for a life-time of use. It 
.s best results for the professional and 
ifcssional results for the

CULTUR.AL CLASSES Burpee’s MARIGOLD GARDEN25Color ... 
Form ...
Size.......
Foliage . 
Stem — 
Condition

VnriouB kinds, 3 with odorlesa follsE 
Burpee Gold, Crown of Gold, Yellow Crown; 
alHO Golden West. Primroie Qoeen, Sur> 
priee Mixed. Yellow Supreme, Saneet 
Giants, Plaminr Fire (tall uins'l*' 
Kp-ufb). HarMMiy (dwarf tluuMe 
French).i raliK tI.SO)

25
10
10
10
20 GIANT FlufFy-Ruffles

PETUNIASino
ExfjniHltely ruffled, 
richly veined. !1 In, 

fleroKN. iilorliniK 
HciirletH. pl]jkn,

) In venders, piir- 
pten. all colorn 
mixed—a full 
tSi-pkt. eceds

Our schedule is usually divided 
evenly between cultural and artis
tic classes. The premium li.st must 
state specifically the entries that 
are to be labeled. It should be 
already understood that when the 
schedule calls for "three stalks" 
of a flower, it means three, and 
that entries with two or five or 
six will be disqualified.

The premium list should give 
definite instructions about size in 
artistic arrangement classes. For 
example; “An arrangement of 
phlox, more than two feet, but 
not more than three feet high": 
or. "Bowl of spring flowers for a 
desk—the whole arrangement not 
to exceed twelve inches in height.”

Distinction should be made be
tween amateur, professional, and 
commercial gardeners and the 
grower. Have a separate division 
in your show for each. The ama
teur does not sell produce for 
profit, nor employ a gardener. 
The professional is paid for his or 
he? services in connection with 
flower-growing. The commercial 
gardener sells produce for gain. 
The grower is the fortunate (or is 
she?) gardener who employs pro
fessional help.

Some of the classes listed in our 
.schedules in the past that have 
brought forth entries lovely be- 
)ond forgetting have been: a 
bride’s bouquet: white flowers in 
a white container; a cut flower 
arrangement for an inside window 
sill; a child’s breakfast tray that 
had to be amusing: the kind of 
arrangement that might have 
adorned our grandmothers’ tables 
... but the list grows too fast, so 
1 will stop there.

•SpreaMng ilte newt 
anJ staging ifie show

The success of the show depends

amateur.
mr hardware or ii^lement dealer will 

you Planet Jr. Garden Tools. Mean- 
lile—write for free Planet Jr. CstsUpit 
iich illustrates and describesa wide variety 
time and labor-saving implements in- 

iding a Wheel Hoe for as little as $1.60.

■ .9'
\
Burpee’s PETUNIA GARDEN
Many colors and typen: Giant Ruffled. 
Enchantrems (tyrlan-t<«M') uinl Muuve 
(jiiet'n : Giant Fringed. Lnily (}a.V (white 
wii'eU i-laret) und Hvaiity : Large-
Flowered Bedding & Balcvny, colons— 
I’.liie W'luider, Fluiolug Velvet. Purple 
Prinoe, Kune. While; Dwarf-Bedding. 
CtM'katdo (purple upotted white), Itrll- 
Hunt Ro(*e (?em, TwlnkU‘H (roue 
whIle-Mtiirred) ; all 12 pht. Ml 
(lalue t2.80) .............................. .............. ’'A.

S. L. ALLEN & CO., INC.
Alu Mkm if Planet Jr. Garden Traam 
5481 North Sifa Su Philadelphia. Pa.

Planet Jr. Burpee's ZINNIA GARDEN
.\lt t.viit'K, all HlaeK. nil cnlorH—Giant 
Dahlia-Flowered, nnirlet, Invi-ndor. rnae, 
yelli)W: Cnt-and-Come-Again. aulnion-
nise. aoarlet, yellow, white; Cupida 
iKmalleKt of all), c'orralne, Hcarlet. yel
low. white: and a pkr. each, all colors 
mixed, (if rMexieana. Navajo. Pan- 
taiy. Scabioea-Flowerod. all 16 
p<ir/crtg (i:aluc_S£^OS^J(^............

Burpee’S ASTER GARDEN
(1 fyiies. 12 favorite cnlorH, 2 of (*nch of : 
California Giant Double, Giant Crego, 
Giant Branching. Royal. American 
Beauty. Mammoth Peony-Flowered, I 
all li pucketn {ralue 11.201 for -I-

"ARM AND GARDEN 
TOOLS

f^TREEl

mcheirs
1938

k GARDEN . .BOOK^

quid* to 
battoT garden- 
ing. Uluatralod 
in color*. Sand 
lor Ibif wonder
ful relerenoe 
book today!

Glont DOUBLE NASTURTIUMS
Burpee’a Dwarf Globe (roni]iact. 1 ft.) 
Saliium-ccripe. ruby-red. Hcarlet. orange, 
mnhiiiRiny. prlniniKe, uiid golden- 
.vellow
(i.'oluc tl-15) far unlji

504 MARKET STREET
U 7 pavkctg of Hdctii)

WICHELL'S Giont RUFFLED SWEET PEAS
From Burpee's Famous Floradale Farms 
OiiiiHuij. cerioe, Halimm-ccrlHe. ruse-pink, 
blU(‘. white, prlmrone, Hnlmon- 
pink, mauve, all 9 packets of 
seed* .............

Colo^xU. -

QUEEN’S BOUQUH
!Of

^1
Burpee’s Seed Catalog3 packtti mixed 2S‘posfpa>>l
ITerp 1m the Seed Catalog 
you want, for a glorious 
garden In 1938 — 144 
pages overflowing with 
n< tunl photOH and com
plete luformatiun about 
every flower and vege- V 
table worth grow- /
^jg—all the old fa- m
v(>riteKumll>estnew dQ 
varlctlea—over 100 
Ijictures In natural 
color. The (12ndyc*ur 
of wiirlil-rcnownert J 
Durpi'c Quallt.v, back- I 
ed by the famous Hur- 1 
pee Guarantee and ' 
very low prices.

>ifferent. Exquisite.
Qorrn's Bouquet” is a 
n.'il I, round imbricated Ab- 
-r in a variety of col<n,
H modem as tonaesrow.
)w ;irf, early bloenner. Often 

wciity to a plant. OnepkL. makes six 
I. border. Mind, Postpaid, S Pfitt. 2Sc

NEW GARDEN BOOK FREE/
Imerica'a m<»t complete 
ist of aeeda, shrubs, trees 
Hid (lowers. Profusely illtio- 
raied. Many in full color, 
'urprisingly low prices. 
WritetodayforFREEcopy. ^

ISEEDS • SHRUBS 
TREES I I

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.the STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY I
0x 604 Establisked 1854 PainMvills. Ohio I 266 Burpee Bldg., Philodelphia
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A few years ago we had a loc 
carpenter build a set of mtniatu 
football bleachers; they are u 
excelled for displaying cultur 
classes. Roofing paper, dark 
the good earth itself after a rai 
was spread over the lung oi 
tables when our shows were he 
in the library, so we never had 
worry about water stains.

W'e have a dozen (and net 
five dozen more) graceful archt 
niches for displaying to best a< 
vantage some classes in artist 
arrangement. We used to take fu 
possession of the wide windo 
sills and mantels at the librar 
In reserve there (and more n 
cently in the gymnasium) stoo 
the faithful card tables.

If your show comes in delph 
nium season, try displaying tho* 
flowers against a black vevit 
draping. We’ve tried it and it’s s 
lovely words cannot describe : 
adequately.

In the cultural display classe 
our club insists that exhibitoi 
use plain glass bottles, never mil 
bottles or vases of their ow 
choosing. Dozens of jars ani 
bottles (they once held olive* 
mayonnaise, and jam) have bee; 
collected ’by the club; on th 
morning of the show they ar 
filled with water and placed in th 
sestibule. \^'e like the uniforn 
plainness of such containers anc 
their subservience to the glory o 
the flowers. Also exhibitors usin; 
them are on a more equal footing

the ihiy
The day of the exhibitioi 

dawns and the entry committe 
has its inning. The member 
should take care to wind thei 
alarm clocks the night before, anc 
be at the scene of the flower show 
when the key is turned in the lock 
Of course, they all dropped in th( 
evening before, long enough tc 
become familiar with the lay o 
the land, and to note from th< 
large placards set in place by the 
staging committee the location o 
all the classes. If the chairman o 
the entry committee decides tc 
assign her lieutenants to specia 
locations, she must impress upor 
each the importance of knowing 
that particular section thoroughly 
That one section of the floor plan 
ought to be as familiar to that 
particular worker as her own liv 
ing room.

One committee member sees tc 
it that there is plenty of fresf 
water for the glass jars that wif 
hold the cultural displays. The 
others take the entries as they 
leave the secretaries’ desk (after 
being fully recorded) and carry 
them to the proper sections. It h 

ly fair to allow those exhibiting 
in the artistic arrangement clavsc; 
to accompany their “brain chil 
dren” into the sections reserved 
for such entries. I’ve never yet 
seen a lovely arrangement that 
wasn’t just a little flustered and in

The American Home, February, 1938

boxes. One shadow box gem was 
a country road with its w'ooJen 
bridge and rock-strung river bed. 
There is always some dark corner 
that a shadow box will glorify,

I have always been pessimistic 
about Using a gymnasium for a 
flower show’. They’re such bleak 
places, and I imagined that one 
couldn't see the flowers for the 
great bare walls. But this past 
summer a general chairman with 
vision changed the setting of our 
annual exhibition from the library 
to the gymnasium. We never had 
a lo\elier show!

W’hen you entered, you saw at 
the far end a walled garden with 
brick steps leading to it. Hem- 
Icjcks and birches were growing 
(or so it seemed) within the wall, 
and through them you caught 
glimpses of a colonnade of glisten
ing white pillars (actually furnace 
pipes glorified). Wide tables ex
tending the entire length of the 
floor space, one on each side, were 
weighed down with a dazzling 
array of the fruits of our little 
section of the earth. The tables 
were neatly covered with burlap 
which extended to the floor like 
an apron.
\ new' feature of our 1937 show, 

besides vegetable classes for 
adults, was the children’s exhibi
tion placed in the balconies. Scout 
leaders coiiperated splendidly and 
the venture was' a distinct success.
First prize for artistic arrange
ment of wildflowers in the junior 
division was taken by a four- 
year-old.

It’s a nice custom for the gen
eral chairman to hold a tea in 
her home or garden a few weeks 
before the show and invite the 
whole committee. Everything can 
be thrashed out over the tea cups 
and each worker instructed as to 
her particular share of the work.
The hours required from each 
member of the staging committee 
will depend on the size of the 
show'. If it is small, and if some
one brings along a six-foot son or 
two, four hours the evening before 
will be ample time in which to ? 
arrange the floor plan.

For 1938 KRIDER Offers

SUPREME
VALUES

A patch of earth not over-large, 

Which I may ttaJ with iowert— 

*Ti* all I pray to keep me gay 

And while away the hours.
in GLORIES for YOUR G ARDEN

Roster s 
Blue SpruceL-C

M A Krid«r Super-value
m )!«««> %r4r,
■ nkmpttt Mh ttu uU.
H V iHinuBt ittfcl
X hir^y Wv tkta M■ MlvURdiMg offer UkM
■ BUiBbrr. Ortfer tfom «4.

IV-Ic .tlalac VstiK $2.00
SI.O&

p«M

H.\RDY I
Magnolias I

A patch can be 
a paradise

ifOULA.NC.L %N L Uttfi 4 Sawer 
A tivT ««M alwa^M HtiUmi. 
frrferllT hBf4r. fMr «M. 
hr*'? ruu4e< pUnt%, nv4y !• 

«tU jUrari «i«r« 
allmiNMi ihait a

bwn. Aa thn tree i«

N« t

xaret »m4 in «r*
>'*ld dbMippoiiii-4rr and ir

»nrnl
erv tfU.imUee4. $2.00':Yes, your garden, no matter how 

small, can be a spot of bnanty, a 
“paradise” of thrills; of pleasant 
Rurprises; of glowing satisfaction 
from watching flowers rise to stately 
beauty, and vegetables ripen to 
luscious size and tenderness.

The degree of success in growing 
things is largely a matter of where 
you buy your seeds, plants, or bulbs. 
Dreer’s have a nation-wide reputa
tion for “that added something” 
•which produces prize-winning re
sults. A full century of experience 
in the propagation and selection of 
true-to-type strains is behind Dreer 
quality. Yet Dreer prices are ex
tremely reasonable.

Get the most out of your 2938 
gardening pastime—bigger flowers, 
richer hues, stronger plants: more 
succulent vegetables.... Get Dreer's 
jor Dependability.

p.|irt

Ordering made easy—mark offer wanted, 
cut out this ad. mail with name, address, 
end amount. Shipped at planting time.
GLORIES OF THE GARDEN ?•

Anwncd't nwcf Mcd«n Writ* f*r FKEX MffT.

KRDER NURSERIES, MC.
pot(T orncB ttox t*7

MIODLEBURY. MO.

1938
SEEDf/.

ANNUAL
free\

on
I reque»t

IQJBDREER'S
^HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY"

GARDEN BOOK ppEE «rm?esComplete catmlog wich 20 pages of beautiful color reproduc
tions of rare Seeds, Bulbs taJ PUott— many intrcsduced by us fur the first cime.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

Ttis mMt faMisattng Dreer eaUlos ever 
priBteSl CelebretM a eentury ef herticul- 

tunl service. Besides a 
westth st helpful sardenina 
iRformstlan. tentalns hit af 
all sUndird varieties; many 
“Anaivsnary" features, spe- 
elat value!, and rare novelties 

offered before. Thrill.

\\ I
1 PBSEIA
; asaoiM Moa ;I never. «{ for instanoe. to the glories of

the new R.M.8. Queen Mary i itAeri !: Rote. SEND TODAY—use 
^«KMD’a.«ats>' [ Hupen. pest-eard or letter.

132-138 Church St. Pspt. A. Nsw York

I
GIANT----- 1

HENRY A. DREER. 102 Dreer Building i 
Pblladiipbla, Pa. I

Pfaase tend me year "Hundredth Aanlver- ( 
sary" Carden Book—your complete I93B i 
satsleg of Quality Seedt, Plants and Bulbs. > niint liloom»ri ln<-hr< vrroxenri 

2 lo. thick .on itnidy 3-tt. vtants, 
V 4 farorl te colors, Bear let. Lavsnder, V .T'Yel low. Rote s 15c-I‘kt.of»cci!«csch, 

all I [WBipeia for 10c—tend dime today 1 
Itrirpcii'a Hied CaMoff/rer~l U pe«e*, 

I over 100 pictures In naturul color—iill 
about Kiirpoo's famous odorleit-rDllsRe 
marliiiiUlb. double nnsturtlums. etc.— 

Jrs flower nnilTHUotwble
k'X gruivlnB.Uutran-

»eedS.Low i>rln>..

Name.

IAddrets.
JL.

EE
r i.r'THE KEY TO A Ir W. ATLEE BU RPEE

269 BurpM Buildings, Philadeluhia

Seeds ofGARDEN/ Rare Plantsi
our free, new Book of Cardeo Beauty, 
we offer it to you lor only 10c, with this

[irotnlae; Read it. and Ifyou don't feel 
t't worth at least one onllar to you. 

return it and get your money back! 
Transform your garden to a sftot of 
unusual beauty following Hottaa' new 
way, Haarfrtendssndneighborsadmlre 
and envy you—yet It costs no more than 
an ordinary gardcnl Use the coupon be
low to gel this HO-page, dollar-veluebook 
fur only IDc (for Canada. 2ic). But Uiu 
supply Is limited. To avoid disappoint. 
ment, you must tend (or it AT ONCE1

Here Is a simple, new way to 
rdett wim new beauty 
I extra work, no extra 

cost. Justfolluw (be new way shown In 
“The Key to a Efoautlful Garden.” ‘This 
dO-rage book ebows you ftiiw la plan 
and plant for finest results both In plant 
growth and full, rich blooming. Espe- 
dally wrillcn at great cost by Alfred C, 
HotUs, nationally known expert, editor 
and aulbur ot many best seUurs on

nentlans. Tree Peonies, t'nusual Anemooes. New 
Uelpliiaiums, Water Lilies, with a tboustodi 
utber. as loterrstlDg, t'nique catalog.

I Dept. E.

yourga: 
arl No

MERCHANTVILI.E, 
NEW JERSEYREX. D. PEARCE

gardening. onEasily worth one dollar, but to obtain 
tbunamesof real flower lovers lo receive

1COMPANY.BOX 13t7. THREE RIVCRS. MKH.
of tlWDVW n-KELLOCe S Ififigremi Cotmrs Sant for B'1 «DcioM lOc <cvln or RtwiM) for which #end mo' 

p««a HottM bvok. **Tba K«7 to • U*rdoo.• eo^r
I Jut te ■*( «hh KBV Cmkmuma wil bm4 5

pmit oi o«r N'rv K«rlv fhmwbbc 8w«*( P
tern ol AewocflriDR^ 4 lOn to Dor«r 

Ftf mmiUntmtm maoAim nanr* kKlnOR <jww€ FWwpriRtr Mb* m a (elFT * a .V*w Mm

MM Jar only 
A i»rk:nr 
A bwiuist

NAME.

— IAnORF-'W. I.. .. fiirk Iivn» Ol n IrMWa ensMM y<Hi w rwwve .
ROSE PMMIUM OFFER.
S.w. PIRC, Oeoasman. Inc. Dept. 30, St. Cluwlea.M.J___PTATK .TOWN .•ITY



meyer, President Grevy, Charles 
X, Ludwig Spaeth, and Miss Ullcn

illmott. If you wish. I'll write 
the label cards and attach them 
while you are making the entry."

Madam Secretary No. I runs 
her finger down the index tabs to 
Class 18, flips open her record 
book and repeats (as she writes) 
to .Madam Secretary No. 2; 
"Class 18, entry 6. Mrs. John 
Smith.”

Madam Secretary No. Z: 
"Here’s your entry card, Mrs. 
Smith. .M)’, but they're beauii* 
ful! They look like prize winners 
to me.”

Thase last two sentences prove, 
do they not, that we haven't 
taken all the joy out of life with 
our streamline precision? Often 
I’ve overheard a secretary thus 
take time to send Mrs. Smith on 
her way rejoicing.

•'4 U’orJ ukout juAyintf
Ha\e accredited judges, and let 

them be daughter, aunt, or thirty- 
second cousin to nobody in the 
citib. The Flower Show Commit
tee of your State Federation of 
Garden Clubs will supply you 
with names of accredited judges.

It is the duty of the clerk to ac
company the judges on their 
rounds, to paste the stickers (blue 
for first prize, red for second, yel
low for third, green for honorable 
mention, and gold for special) on 
the entry cards, and to remose 
the clips and unfold the cards so 
that every exhibitor’s name stands 
revealed, f-.ven the general chair
man leaves the building while the 
judging is being done.

Once we asked our judges to 
dictate to the clerk little notes of 
Commendation or advice about 
e.xhihits. It was helpful, except in 
a few cases where the suggestions 
seemed unnecessarily harsh. But, 
however kind the critici.sm, human 
nature wilts under it faster than 
mistreated poppies.

Be good to your judges when 
their task is done. Whisk them 
off to a delicious luncheon in the 
most restful setring you can de- 
vi.se; {Perhaps your own dining 
room or terrace garden. Between 
.soup and demi-tas.se >'ou’)I pick 
up a good bit of interesting flower 
lore from these talented women.

It is safe to say that all flower 
lovers are now' familiar with the 
abc s of flower arrangement. Strive 
most of all for distinction, which 
is as impossible a word to define 
as charm." I know one exhibitor 
w-ho always arranges her flowers 
the afternoon before the show, 
when she has plenty of uninter- 
rupted Jei.sure to devote to it. 
Most of us, however, find it better 
to keep the flowers (except calen
dulas, ageratum, and mignonette; 
in our cool cellars overnight and 
rise early to make our arrange
ments. Be sure to carry "spares" 
to the show, just in case a zinnia 
or what-have-you breaks its neck

of a caressing touch after 
ing down to the show in the 
rni>bile and going through the 
loms.”
,• the “customs” I mean, of 

the process that goes on at 
'veretaries’ desk. We have al- 
•i had two secretaries at our 
i-r shows, one of whom used 
akc charge of entr>- blanks 
I w'e decided that the practice 
I t worth while, so few both- 
to fill them out. If your duh 

ibers can be prevailed upon 
down the entries the.v plan 

lake, make use of the blank>. 
hey work, there is nothing 
c helpful in preparing for a 
V because the committees 
king on the fl(X)r plan have an 
roximate idea of the number 
xhibits in each class long bc- 
rhe day of the show. 
metropoUian newspaper sends 
;arden clubs, free for the ask- 

a certain type of entry
ik. entrycard. and entry label :

desk for the secretaries 
Led near the entrance. One of 
in writes down the entry in 
olebook for permanent record, 
ile the other fills out the entry 
d. At our first show the secre- 

recorded the entries in a 
i-cent notebook, index tabs lor 
classes on the premium list 

ng used to simplify and speed 
the process of locating them.

SHkh -anJ
Tears ago you might have over- 
ird a dialogue like this,: 
l/rs. John Smith: "1 have some 
i>ies to exhibit. The premium 

called for seven, but mine 
all so beautiful that I 

ildn’t decide on seven, so I put 
twelve. ! don't think it makes 
/ difference. No, 1 haven't the 
’htest idea what class pansies 
in because 1 have lost my 

'miiim list.”
\fadum Secretary No. 1: “\Vell 
. I suppose it will be all right 
enter twelve. Rules haven t 

inunted to much this morning, 
lere's been such confusion! . . . 
abel. have you any idea what 
i5S pansies are in? Oh, here thev 
t. Class 9. Your entry number 
four. . . . (An aside to another 

ler-eager exhibitor : Dora. youU 
ve to wait until I finish with 
ese pansies. I’ll take your sweet bliams next.) . . . .Mrs. Smith. 
ii, Mrs. Smith! You went off 
iihout your entry card. . . . Ves, 
course that clip has to be there; 
herwise the judges would see 
lur name. Oh. tie the string 
•uund the neck of the container 

. Dora, bring on your sweet 
illiams'."
Since we’ve streamlined the 

vv (and ourselves, too) the fol- 
iwing is a typical dialogue:
Mrs, John Smith: “Good morn- 

ig. Class 18. calling for named 
arielies of lilacs. The number is 
ve, exactly as called for. The 
arieties are Katherine Have-

bc.

Here are four Wayside merit-proven new Hardy 
flowers, which we are heartily recommending to 
you. They are of outstanding quality in every 
way. Wayside's reputation stands back of them.

5. New Y ell Oav Lilv1. New Cviant (. ulumhine
magnificent hybrid strain of this 

lovely old garden favorite—extra large, 
long spurred flowers. Rich in colors. 
Robust in growth.

ow
Hemerocallis Hyp>erion. Lovely citron- 
yellow flowers borne on 40-inch stems. 
Blooms abundantly in July and 

August.Six Jot $2.00 £rr/i$i.00 •

'I, New Hardy Furlisia
Blooms profuselv all Summer and Fall. 
Ruby-red pendulant blossoms by the 
hundreds, that are produced just as 
freely in full sun or 

shade. A most inter
esting plant for the 
flower border or rock

4. New Phlox Augasta
Fade-proof, sparkling American Beauty I 
red flowers. Persistent bloomer. Grows ) 

T/iree foT $l .50 )3^ feet.

2 Neu’ Catalogs j
Unequalled by any in Amer- I
ics in number of new things d 
and the fineit old ones of d 
Wsyaide'a quality plants u 
and buuon'i unaurpaiaed ff 
seeds. Uluatraird in faith- ^ 
ful colors. Send for them, u

garden where it fits in 
perfectly.

Three /orSl.SO

Wa^^Jide
It'S

EXClUStVE AGENTS FOR

ijuuL^
Nna Hardy riuhtld

n MENTOR AVENUE. MENTOR. OHIO

now

It

HENDERSON'S CATALOG
will help you plan and plant successfully] 
and you can grow thu suuds. bulbs end 
plants it offurs with obselute confiderKU
that you will get hoppy r«sults.

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY I

HENDERSON’S 
GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION
of Giant Doubl* Dahlia Flowarod

ZINNIAS
Tho ma0nificont blosiomi, rotombling 
Ooeorativo Dehliiu, ovoroea 4 inchoa 
OcrOit. Strong aroma moko tham daairobla 
cut flowart. Thay ara, garhopi tha moit 
oeaily grown annuol flowar.

Craomy yaliow 
Lovander

Suttarcuo 
Draom 
Exquiarta 
Mataor 
Oriola 
Polar Boor 
Purpla Prinea 
SeorlatPlamo fiary Scorlat 
Giant MIxad

light Roia
Glowing Rod
Ornnga, Crimaon & Gold
Pura Whita
Daop Purpls

Zinnia collgction 
1 pkt. aoch of the 8 nomad vorietiai 

$1.00 propoid Prieo 15c par paekat.

nr<1
Gantlaman i

Plaeaa aond your fraa 1938 catalog.PETER HENDERSON & CO.
**t¥orything tor tho Gordon'* 

Dapt. 35

35 CorHandt St. New York, N. Y.

Nomo.

Addroaa.

City. •Store.
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in the mad ru^h to gel there.
With uji, the ofiicers of the club 

usually serve as hostesses, their 
hours of service being designated 
by the show chairman. It is pleas
ant to have chairs here and there, 
where flower lovers, who have so 
much in common, may talk o\er 
Iheir gardening. It is nice, too, 
though difficult. I warn you, to 
serve tea or punch and cookies. 
And, as visitors come and go 
through the aisles of flowers, it is 
heavenly to hear the music of a 
string quartet.

^u^fOut/Americas Most

' BEAUTIFUL^tfW£^

BOOK

kade trees
[Cnttliiiued front page i/1

Your s

By Afpoiiitmcnl

You are alua^s uelcome f£l This promotes the flow of H 
and helps the callus growtl^l 
cover the injured part with H 
hark in the shortest possible 

The only purpose for whiv^l 
tree paint or wound dressinB 
applied to the exposed wood 
face of a tree is to arrest or H 
vent decay. It does not hnH 
healing or stimulate callus gro^f 
One of the most satisfaciH 
wound dressings now availfl 
can be made by stirring threfl 
four pounds of dry BordcH 
mixture (a fungicide) into a H 
Ion of raw linseed oil. Where H 
blue-green color of this mixfl 
is objectionable, some minfl 
black and a trace of ferrous H 
fate and dry lime-sulfur (anolH 
fungicide) may he added. iH 
will produce a black color. H 

The paint should not he H 
plied too thickly, otherwise ffl 
tering or flaking of the suriH 
may result. A little should fl 
be thoroughly brushed into I 
w(K)d. then followed by anolH 
coating. It will he necessaryH 
repaint wounds with this mixlH 
about once a year in order to fl 
infect any sea>on checks or cr:H 
that may appear in the \v<fl 

In the case of a cavity reqB 
ing a filler to take the place 
decayed wood, the f^r^t quest 
is; does the physical condition 
the tree justify the time and i 
of a permanent job? If nrit, 
wound should lie cleaned t 
shaped up tor proper healing ; 
drainage, and given an appli 
lion of a wound dressing to 
tard further decay. In lime, h( 
ever, such an open cavity \ 
develop season checks and. n 
withstanding repeated appli 
lions of tree paint, decay i 
eventually appear beneath it. 1 
is, therefore, at best only a ti 
porary treatment.

If the cavity is not so scrii 
and the tree is still in a thri 
condition, a permanent fill 
may be justified, especially if 
superficial decay is caused h> 
so-called “wound fungus.” 
that is necessary is to fill 
cavity and seal the wound w 
a suitable material so that 
air cannot get at the wood s 
face. This stops further do» 
and callus growth will esenlua 
cover the area with new hark.

Cabling and bracing. 1 
proper installation of cables 
the branches of structurally wt 
or defective trees, or the re 
forcement of weak or partly sj 
crotches with w(K)d sere 
fthreaded steel rods) has sa\ 
many a fine shade tree from da 
age by storm or ice. Such 
inforcements must, however, 
made in accordance with the pr

Thk Amkrican Home. February, 19

ta ite "1
i Icvelteit

klHj 0.1

THE ROYAl SEED 
ESTABLISHMENT

CIIA III

tli
te ittii GUARANTEED For somethinc new,

diflerent. and better 
fet this new bi^ FREE 

Book. Natural colors. Famous Inter-State 
World’s Fur Roses. New perennials, including 
an outstanding new pink Daisy. New Fruits. 
Sensational new flower seeds. First quality, 
guaranteed stock. Low prices. Monev-savmg 
bargains, special offers in newest, choicest 
flowers, shrubs, fruits, trees, seeds, etc. Free 
gift offers and helpful Free planting guide to 
every customer. Write to-day.

STOCK

ENGLAND 1READING
Button's own Tmtinir Omunda, wbenro no many of 
Kiigianii's moat (wnuut gardeiia derive th<’ir srioty, 
arc waitinir here for your iiMi>einioii. Visit them 
rm yimr ueat trip to £ngJu>il. Forty muiuUe (rom 
Loinlou.

XleamviiUe, write direct tor Button’s beautifully 
illiiiitrutpd AniHieur’s Uulde in Hurtlculcure. Uiu 
Uiiivi Deed cutalugui' in the World, i^ontaiiiuig full 
liartii'ulan of all Sutton’s Uardeii Seeds and 
de«mpt«ona vf thfir AoiWfies fvr 1H58. From Mr. 
George il. PeiMjoj), Dept, A.3, P.O. Bos W(l, 
Glen Hoad, Long laltutd, N.Y. cuuta, jxmtuqe

c-5 practual *iaff /«

«acces«
or a

■ower t^iowful fl

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
1128 E. St.

GE.NERAL CHaIRYAN 
(OR CO-CHAIR,VIAN'

She (or they) shfiuld be con
genial. dependable, willing to 
work hard, and. best of all, a 
graduate cum Itiude from the 
chairmanship of the staging 
ctjmmittee.

Hamburg, Iowa

lifBeautiftil
yyATERLILIEpaid.

SoUno's Beeda are held ia irtock by:

TheWAYSIDE GARDENS Co^Memor. Ohio. 
•Bd R. H. MAtry & CO.. INC..

34tb Blr«cl and Broadway, New fork Cily. 
Or order' may be aent direct to

In Nature*s 
Rich Colors

SI AGING COMMITTEE

Chairman should he artistic, but 
not temperamental, with a repu
tation for doing a job well. Birds 
of a feather for her committee 
workers.

Yellow, Pink, Blue 
White and Changeable
Nature never made more beautiful 
colom. nor produced plants so easy 
to grow. A pool, or tub of water, a 
little soil, and full sunlight are all 
that Waterlllles need. Supply these to 
our strong, selected plants, and your 
WaterlUy garden will yield days of 
delight.

Our New "Waterlily Book 
gives full Information for planting 
and care, describes and prices the 
Waterliltes that you should have. A 
copy will be mailed on request.

Three Springs Fisheries
825 No. Moin Road

♦

D*pt
HOSTESSES

I'hiN is. to borrow a campus 
slang term, the "pipe ’ job of the 
show. U'hy not name officers of 
the club? That ought to satisfy 
everybody, for they work hare 
enough the rest of the year.

E«ublufa«d during eight reigne— 1606-1938

gives much Information about 
aladinluR and describes over 200 
of Che world's Rneat varietiea in
cluding PICARDY, tbe most 
popular variety in exiatence and 
all Llie oilier beautiful 
of tl.e FAMOUS PALMER 
S’TRAJN, of which I am ihc in
troducer. the Attest strain in the 
world and noted lor its beauti
ful cokwings and its vigor,

MarylandLilypons
JUDGING CO.MMITTEE (OITIONAL) 

Chairman slioulci be a g<K>d 
hostess, make luncheon arrange
ments for the judges and invite 
them to cover the show. For a 
.'mall show, let the general chair
man handle it.

-trSaDVEGETABLESinilJ
For you to Join In the ftM-growIng iiop- 
ularlty at plsaUng vegi'lable •> well as „
flower iHiud*. snd to try Burpee's faniuui seooa.vfo will 
send you these flve full-’lsi' UV'-pirket* for Just Inr' 
Marglobe Toinsts--r.ninil. brlclit red. «olld, deli A 
•-ious Chutaaay Cwrot—briaht orange flesh, ^ 
tendsr, >wwt. Detrait Oark Red Beet—dell- .^.3 
rlous. fine grained. BlBck-seeded SlMtten 
Letturw—oiii'k-griMrlng,crisp. ScMiet Globe •Amffi Rsullati—world's nosi popuiir. Send tfMni'

varieties

LARGE HEALTHY *3100 GLAD BULBS
sot labeled as to name 45 differ
ent kinds in a wonderful range 
of color from white thnj many 
ehadea of pink, yellow, orange, 
•moke, blue,^ red. etc., make this 
by far the hnest cediWtion Mikl 
by any grower at anywhere near 
the price. Thousands of custom
ers b^ this colleciion every 

. iJils year it is better than 
ever, containing many kinds 
formerly sold at high prices in
cluding tbe Talmer strain With 
each collection 1 give free 2 
hulba of Picardy and another 
bulh worth at least tl. 
sa tor *I.7S with 2 PICARDY 
but without the $1 bulb.

SCHEDULE CO.M.MITTEE(OPTIONAL) 

.Must consist of real gardeners 
clever enough to bring spice and 
variety to the .schedule without 
"copy-catting" sfime other club's 
premium list. The general chair- j man can handle this, too, for a ! 
small show, I

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE '

(Chairman should have a “drag" 
with the city editor and some 
experience in writing news notes. 
Include some clever poster-makers 
on the committee.

tiM MDAUffWftd AbYW of YBBBtBhiBB IfOID ftTHown gArdBB.A«r9(W'« Cv*i4f/rH Bvry 
flawBr Bitd VB««* tnhiB worth grow' itig. 1.WW

Burpee'sUSEEDSyw Catafoff * a-AA
A.. . - V

CATALOG
BURPEE CO..7 believe my 7»- 

p»tr iree iltus- 
trated taieUot is 
tke/imesl. most in-
lereslint and Mp-
!td tfsd (Olalag 
pubtisked. A nd 
my tisi of varieties 
is second to nrnie. 
Your copy is 
v/ailing.

288 Burps* Bulldinf, Philadilphia
lOe MEDIUM 
SIZE BULBS

with extra FREE bulb worth 
at least 9Be each.
Collection same as above except 
in mte of bulbs, 'A’ill produce 
gorgeous blooms.
SO for I1.2S without SOf bulb.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS
Box K-13 Burlington. Vermont

*2SPECIAL FREE
ROSE BOOK
42vd edition. "Roses of Ni-w 

printed in exquisite colors, 
tells how to grow these roses, and 
many other flowers. Gold mine of 

information, Reginners ought not be without 
this bfioli. Low priert. Write for copy. Ii's 

HFLLCR BROS. GO.
Bug 221 New UbbiIo, liid.

Elmar E. Govt 1':ntry com.mittee 
Calls for patient, affable workers, 
hui no unusual talent. For a small 
show they might serve as the 
clean-up corps, too.

SECRETARIES (T\(’0)

They should be methodical and 
hard to fluster; preferably two 
t’V-school ma'ams or real ^cre- 
taries with executive experience.

FREE
NEW MARIGOLD
Chryunthamum Flowered In-
curved Petala—Mixed Colon ‘ 
deep orange to liffht yellow—T 
Greatest Horticultural Achieve-'^L.'.J^^S 
merit of the Century. Strong robust 
plant 3 feet hich—Weems large on long stenw. 
lOi^ Double. Send 10c today to cover postitge 
for 100 Seeds of this Honlty and our Hig
180 Page 1938 Illustrated Garden Guide FREb 
COmON BROS. SEEDSMEN. Box 10 Rockford. ML

SE1& CATALOG
AND INSTRUCTION BOOK
• ViOniiAW'g new garden annual 
tl the H-orld’i ouUtamilng Med eaUlog. Showt 240 
dUTerent flowen In color—cteKTltiee 2I«4 newwt 
varietiM of annual*, peminlsl*. rose*, water lillw. 
gladioli, dabllai and all other (avnrlte*—many 
uiwbtalsabl* elaewbero. Alao flne-fliwreU Uble reg- 
etablea. ConUIni eullural Inalruetiona. eomplete 
pieturea. prlcea (with apeclal dlieounia and offer*), 
dearrlptloni of erervthlng home gardeners could 
dralr*. Sent maB-^poit-paid. Write today! 
SPECIAL FOR 1KI8—Tlniert zinnia (Z. Lln- 

tarlal deep orange, yellow atrip*. 10 In. 
tall, apread S ft. Send 10c for large pkL 
VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, OepL IS 
10 W**t Randolph Straot, Chleaoa 

47 Baeolay StrMt, Naw York

CLERK I

.Must be a non-exhibitor, and not 
inclined to carry all over town I 
comments the judges may let ! 

slip in iingarded moments.
rLE.\N.L'P rOKRS (OPJIONAL)

Calls for Rnotl sports, familiar 
with the fee! of the brtxim.

/jfewBirdenBook
W SendforencitingnewCatalogol
f aecdfl. ahrub*, tree*, flower*, etc.

CdoriuUyiiiugtrated. Low pnees. 
SPCCUL-QUEEN’S BOUQUET

wx,:

■ox eol A.
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Hiples of mechanics and take into 
Honsideration the future growth 
Hr the tree. The most common 
^Bilstake is installing cables too 

in the crown of the tree. They 
Hhould be placed Somewhere in 
Hhe middle third of the fork to 
He reinforced, the exact position 
Hlopcnding upon the condition.^,
Hnd as inconspicuously as pos>
Bhie. The most satisfactory re- 
Hults have been obtained by the 

of galvanized steel cables, one 
Huarter or three eighths of an inch 
Hn diameter, woven into eye-bolts 
HiM;rted into the supported and 
Hiipporting limbs.
H Lightning protection. This is 
H.'hoUy a preventive measure, as 
Shade trees with properly in- 
Btalled lightning rc>ds (actually 
Babies) are rarely if ever struck 
By lightning: also if they extend 
Bell above near-by buildings,
Bhoso share the protection af- 
Borded. The method of installa- 
Bion, which calls for an expert. 
Bicpends on the shape of the crown 
Bind method of branching of the 
Hree, and other factors.
■ Frost cracks. These occur in 
■rets as long, vertical, open splits 
Blong the main trunk as the re- 

ult of quick changes in atmos
pheric temperatures during the 
winter months. The\' remain open 
IS long as the cold weather lasts 
ind almost close up when warm 
lays appear. During the spring 
md summer a callus growth 
orms over the opening, but this 
nay break open again the fol- 
owing winter. After several years, 
his process of alternate opening 
ind closing tends to produce a 
lip-growih” along the crack.
There is nothing that can be 

Inne to prevent frost cracks, 
-urthermore. once they have oc- 
urred, little can be done to 
vmedy the injury. Some trees, 
ike Nor\\-ay maple, horsechest- 
tut. and black walnut, are more 
abject to them than other spe- 
les. .Another type of winter in

jury manifests itself usually 
through shriveled buds and in
jury to the cambium tissue. Even
tually the bark cracks and sloughs 
•ff. There is no remedy for thiN 
ixcept to prune out the dead 
wood and paint the resulting scars 
with a suitable wound dressing.

Girdling roots. These are some
times a main source of shade tree 
trouble. L'nless they are removed 
while small, a tree so affected will 
gradually commit suicide by 
.strangulation. If they are dis
covered in time and carefully re
moved from the main root they 
encircle, little or no injury will 
rcsiill. One symptom of thi^ 
trouble is the absence of a buttress 
root at the surface of the ground. 
Well-buttresseLl trunks are char
acteristic of trees in a thriving 
condition. In removing girdling 
roots, care must be taken not to 
injure the cambium layer of the 
large, normal roots that remain.

The American Home, February, 1938

Borer injury. There are two 
ways of treating trees w'hose 
trunks are infested with borers. 
One is to dig out the grubs and 
apply a wound dressing over the 
resulting scars. The other is either 
to insert a flexible wire and de
stroy the borer, or to inject some 
poisonous material into the gal
leries and then plug the openings 
with putty or beeswax.

Slime-flux. This is a term ap
plied to the exudation of a slimy 
ooze from a wound on a tree. It 
is due to the growth of certain 
fungi and bacteria in escaping sap 
which ferments with an unpleas
ant odor which suggests bad beer 
but which attracts hornets and 
other insects. The sHme-flux not 
only irritates and retards new 
callus growth but slowly causes 
the death of the bark and wood 

I adjacent to the wounded tissue, 
i I o prevent its formation, a 

wound should be treated so it 
' will heal as rapidly as possible. 

'I'hat is, it should be “traced” as 
already directed, with streamline 
sides and sharp points at the top 
and the bottom, and given a 
suitable wound dressmg. A small 
hole should also be bored near 
the ground in the top into the 
hearlwood to relieve the gas and 
water pressure in the Tree until 
a callus grow'th has sealed up the 
wound through which the slime- 
(lux issues. A half-inch pipe in
serted two or three inches into 
the hole will aid in draining off 
excess sap beyond the trunk of 
the tree and help to prevent the 
development of slime-flux at that 
point during the curing process.

Pruning, to remove interfering, 
dead, diseased, or otherwise un
desired branches. muNt be done 
in accordance with the laws of , 
tra; growth. If a branch is cut 
off flush with the one iTom which 
it grows, new callus growth will 
eventually cover the scar; a good 
wound dressing should be applied 
to keep out vot-producing fungi 
while the healing takes place. If 
the cut is made so as to leave a 
stub, decay is almost certain to 
start there: even if callus growth 
occurs, it is very slow at the end 
of a stub.

Deciduous trees should, in gen
eral. be pruned during the dor
mant season, that is. while the 
leaves are off. There are a few ex
ceptions, such as sugar maple and 
yello\s'-wood, which. unle.ss pruned 
while the foliage is still on the 
trees, are likely to suffer profuse 
"bleeding."

Filling in around trees. When 
the roots of a tree are buried to 
any considerable depth in the 
course of grading operations they 
cannot function normally. The 
excess fill deprives Them of both 
air and moisture and this retards 
growth and weakens the tree. If 
the filling extends right up to the 
trunk, the bark is likely to dis
integrate and decay, resulting in

HARDY

Only tho splemlor oC i kinir'a 
robe and the varied color ot a 
jeweled crown can compare in 
heaury with irately hardy 
Harrit Lupina. Harria' lovely 
Supremo Mixture of Hardy 
Lopina contain! many rare 
am) beautiful huea not found 
in other Aowera. Eaiy to grow 
—theae exclusive Harris cul
tured Lupini reveal their rie- 
or in their long sturdy spikes.

New Catalog Couplelca 
Cartlrner's IJbrary

The new IStt Harris Catali^ 
rompletrs a eardener's li
brary. An inv^uablc aid for 
sele^on. pi anti ns. soil study. 
Filled with pictures and d^ 
senptions of Harris devel
oped. grown snd climate 
tested flowers and vegetables. 
Simply ask Cor eoata
you nothingr.

Joseph llsrrie Co., Ine. 
R. F. I). S. Coldwaler, N.Y.

Double Offen
These lovely Lu
pins will IfTOW 
in most any noil 
when seeds are 
treated with 
Nitraein. new 
specif inocu
late, pven free 
with eenerous 
20r packet of 
seeds. A AAc 
30c value. 20

••• HARRIS 5«DS • • •
FLOWER AND Vf GE TABLE CATALOG FREE

Standard Garden Tractors!
Robins are laggards—the really first 
Rign of spring is the red-and-silver 
Ferry Seed display in your neighborhood 
stores. It means that garden-planning 
time is here!

You should be choosing your seeds 
and laying out your planting schedule 
now—preparing for tender vegetables 
fresh from the good earth, for glorious 
blossoms to paint your borders with 
bright, brave colors.

You’ll do well to choose seeds selected 
by the unique f'erry-Morse Seed Breed
ing Institute, whose 2000 acres are de
voted to the breeding, development and 
testing of fine vegetable and flower 
seeds. All Ferry’s Seeds are thoroughly 
tested for germination before packaging, 
and further tested every year for the 
purity of their strain.

Be sure of your seeds for this year’s 
garden—choose Ferry’s Seeds. The fin
est gardens in your locality have been 
grown from Ferry’s Seeds for genera
tions. And don’t miss Ferry’s 1938 
Novelties that will give your garden a 
personality all its own! Ferry-Morse 
Seed Co.. Detroit and San Francisco.

DIaw V IWrrtuI 1 Oluj 2 Cvlindcr Trsu-lon 4.^ 
■low m Inr Small Parma. (;ardrnrni. Kku.aii. ^

* Nufwnra, PruilaiKl l•nlJ|lry Men. Lf iSTsA three sizes xV- 'A
IUiRVdie\Wiih Ample i’nwrr lur FtHd. .O'”

^Lawns\
SiMl HtiPPer Tlrae

HkslLN^'liep|.,Knrlnrier1 (^ara
LOW PRICES

Wruj. i„r Ivaav Tri Imllan
Fret Catalot -

STANDARD ENGINE CO.‘
and

t74 Ladar .St

t

1" Send SI now 
Gel BOTH the 

blooBunp. dollsr STAR ROSES 
et HALF PRICE lo test

ee evet-

youiglides 2-yr.. FIELD-GROWNpUnta' 
sent postpaid si plubng brae 

A • Jtm •- • !?!“• TMERESE. H. T. yellow 
f •MWtaa.SWTaH.ET.coppev&red' ~w>aV caUJog el 186 beet teaes FREE. 

;f5T, O'"tphil booklet "Besutity With Hoses"
^ ~ A TK cOMn-pyte cfl Wastcr... 251. Pa. ll

CtlAHJtWTEED TO BLOOM

FLOWERSSurprlss yeur nelghbwt. Be flrst 
eWl I I L/^ •" ‘“’’•'r Blui* Pcntite-mt*. l>sko(s Aaier and Uumiio 

ulT, tocely nsMie flowers the 
pratrle. Gel sJl three lISc vsl.) for 
only 2.V. Also FKRK fiMlof IM- 
tns miny straniie new rsrieciea

Srrmnlil*. nipk airden plsmi. ttr. 
BCh ytsr.

OSCAR H. WILL & CO.
Box 11E, Bismarck. N. Dakota.

am
i—dMl ■ rirMbM ass4 kifikiBli mNml FERRY S 'I

liaise rRKS

Flold BrowtH^Cuarsatood-to-BI 
To acquaint you with nut remarkable 
rose vtiues, we will sand poiipalil for 
OTiy $1.00, 1 Ami Quinsrd. I Luxeni- 
bouri. 1 Bod Radiance, 1 Pink Kadl- 
anre. and 1 TiUatnan rose buibet. Send 
today!

MAUOHTON raniHS. sox tSO.JWaxahaehle. Texas

Dom

a •HNKADE GARDEN TRACTOR v.al
«ad Rawer l^wnmower

A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Groweri, Tnicltcra.
Florisu, Nurserymen. Subur
banites, Country Esialea 
and Poultrymeru j
Lew Priees • Easy Tama A 
Arasrkan Farm Msehins Co. 1
1091 SM Ah. S.L MfilKIpMIS.nB.

Evenfheket

DATEDCatalog
^ Fre^

FREE J'kl. OiMUt Z 1 UUi A &□<!

BIG CATALOG [OF

FERRY'S SEEDSlALNEER'S SEEDS3'
Sn>iii<, etc, ■tiLNowICrop.lSiira to Orsw, 

[lour Prioat Ssvt Tiu Mssof. Wnia ToStf.
disniitllVie,, /er Mtrktl Osrammi

M.S1 lit.
■oeSforS.III,

FREE CATALOQ — mKil this coupon for a 
copy of Ferry's Home Garden Catalog which 
will aid you in making your soleotiens from 
the red-and-sllver Ferry display.VmTALNEERBROS. 

Good-by* Hot Bed% and Cold Frame*
FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
0«pf. A-2, DetroH, Michiyan

PlnsHe send ni<i your 1938 CalploK.
PORTABLE PLANT STARTER
Grows Earlier • Healthier Plants

Controtlsd hast. IJaht, msvs It /M 

nnywlisre, Uusrsntssd; IB days /M^ 
trial, tissri H. bslsni-s (LU.f). /gTL M.iiM I (>.ll orsssl SI'i 41' lUl 'AC flsUI IZB.UO. jF. O. li. Rsi'lnal x 07' (SU OsUI ■

iVume,

Addrtiii.MiiOal i!, 81*
lUO.OK, Nulld rournwn - Dsru.

tlsns. 40.05 snd $12,05. Blactrli
I! silrs. msu ISc Cfty. .Stalerh, Clrder today . . . avoid

KlINf MANUFACTURINU CO., Ospt. SU-S RACINE, WI8.
Isll ResjKin.
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in either or both of two ways. Tl^H 
roots may absorb the noxious 
from the soil, or the leaves maH 
gather it from the atmospher^B 
The presence of illuminating 
in the soil is usually the result (H 
a leaky gas main near the treH 
The first evidence of such poisoiB 
ing is the wilting of the foliagB 
which finally turns brown; tlH 
tree soon dies. If gas injury the roots is suspected, the soH 
surrounding the tree can ifl 

purified by forcing the gas oil with the aid of compressed ai| 
0/ course, immediate steps I 
locate and fix the leak should l| 
taken by the gas company.

Trees located near industri| 
centers where the atmosphere | 
charged with poisonous gasfl 
emitted from huge smokestacll 
may suffer foliage injury. Thel 
will not die as quickly as wheiB 
the soil is permeated with poisol 
ous gases, but they will succumH 

just as surely. The remedy is nrl as simple as in the first instani 
since it requires the removal I 
the source of the gas; .sometimeH 
however, a change in the fuel use 
may bring about the desired in 
provement.

Wind-hurv, When evergree 
trees assume a red-brown cole 
in late w’inter or early spring, tl 
cause is often what is known < 
“wind-burn” or “winter-drying. 
Usually noticeable after a sevei 
winter on trees growing in e? 
posed places, this results from tl 
rapid loss of water from tl 
leaves at the time when the wait 
in the soil is frozen and not avai 
able to the roots. Small trees wit 
shallow root systems are somt 
times killed outright, especiail 
if they have been transplante 
late the previous summer. Follo\\ 
ing such injury, x'arious funj 
may develop on the dead foliag 
and later in the .summer give th 
impression that a leaf-bligl 
caused the damage. Whether th 
injury is due to wind-burn c 
fungus attack can be determine 
by watching the foliage througl 
out the season. If the injury dot 
not spread, it is safe to assum 
that the damage was due t 
severe cold and drying, not t 
fungi or leaf parasites. To pn 
vent wind-burn, mulch the so 
around the roots during winter 
when there is little snow on th 
ground. I..eafmold, peat moss, 
straw makes an excellent mulcl 
but do not apply until the groun 
has frozen.

Burying burlap ivith roots. It 
common practice in planting t 

bury the burlap wrapping whic 
around the roots of a tre

the death of the tree. The amount I 
of filling that may be done with
out injury depends upon the 
character of the soii, but it is 
surprisingly little. A foot of 
heavy clay soil will do as much 
damage as several feet of sand.
If such grading must be done, a 
tree expert should be consulted 
regarding the installation of ade
quate ventilation.

Drought injury. The average 
shade tree along our city streets 
and highways suffer more from 
lack of soil moisture than from 
any other one factor. The proper 
place to apply water to a tree is 
out at the margin of the root 
s>'stem, about where the drip from 
the branches comes, not close 
around the trunk. Superficial 
sprinkling of the ground is of 
little value, since the roots of a 
tree are usually from one to two 
or three feet below the surface.

Feeding ^Jeak trees. One of the 
best wa>'S to keep trees healthy 
and resistant to attacks, and also 
to restore vigor to trees which, for 
one reason or another, are not in 
a healthy condition, is to make 
available to the roots a good tree 
food or fertilizer. On lawns this 
can best be done by punching a 
series of holes in the ground ^^•ith 
a crowbar, about eighteen inches 
deep and three feet apart each 
way, and filling them to within 
four inches of the surface. Then 
water the whole area thoroughly 
before filling up the holes with 
soil and a bit of turf.

Banding trees. Young trees 
should not be banded with any 
sort of coal tar preparation to 
prevent caterpillars from ascend
ing the trunks. Coal tar contains 

toxic substance which may 
penetrate to and injure the cam
bium layer and even cause fatal 
"girdling” of the tree. Thick bark 
on old trees may pre\ent toxic 
chemicals from reaching the cam
bium, but if banding is called for 
(it is less popular than formerly) 
the sticky material should be 
applied to a strip of heavy paper 
tied around the tree. Speaking 
of girdling, if a ring of both 
outer and inner bark is removed 
from any branch or the trunk of a 
tree, the part above it will 
gradually lose its vigor and die.

Dog injury. Dogs are respon
sible for the death of many young 
trees, especially ornamentals 
planted around the home. The 
greatest injury is to the root 
system: if this occurs during the 
first year after the tree has been 
planted it is often fatal. E\'er- 
greens with branches close to the 
ground often suffer foliage dis
coloration and destruction. The 
best way to protect them is to 
surround them with a low wire 
fence although several prepara
tions designed to repel the animals 
are available at seed stores.

Gas injury. Trees may be in
jured or killed by poisonous gases

GET READY ph, A 
BEAUTIFUL lA^

I
If you want a beautiful \ 
lawn atari planning it I 

Sena for LAWN rnow.CARE. Louie F. Gerber. 
Eaat Orange. N. J., says; 
*'Lawn Care gives the 
amateur gardener the 
best advice I have ever

Its fun to prune with these easier, 
smoother cutting pruners. They cut 
perfectly, without tearing or pinching bark. Beautiful 
chrome finish, comfortable non-pinching handles . . . 
No, 119 (8' size, cots U’ branches)$2.00—No. 118 (Ladies 

eize, cuts H' branches) $1.50—at 
your dealers or sent direct, post
paid, Money back guarantee.Free 
circular.
FREEI Wilh each prunerwe give you 
this 40 page boolcielling you how, when, I what 10 prune—For book only

1 SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. i 12 MAIN ST.. OAKVILLE. CONN.

come across." Write for your copy toda}^ 
It is FREE .. . and there is no obllgatio^
O. M. SCOTT & SONS COMPANY

Marysville, Ohio14 Main Street
/
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cInUbU for low prJeos ami f\nost 
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(ft root pruning and tranBOlantlng 
maKo our Spruce, Yirs, Plnow, 
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^ ffrow millions oi 

lY then son direct to home owners 
P at hig &evfnffs. EwiTrrfone for 

purpose—fonndstjon 
plantings, Btrreons. w I ml breaks, 
apeclmcns, ctr. Write for om 
ciant-sifsc catalog and planting 

^ showing everKroons in

7 FREE Colored catalog
Contoits full inFormotion on how to build a pool: planting 
end care of Voter Ulie,. With my Full-Of-Blootn 
ColifoTnio-grewn Hardy Water Lilies you gain o Full year, 
growth over hot-house plants. Send for catalog today. 
GUAAAMTCC. Johi^son SunftKin# LIIIm ot« guerenle^d 
to 9fow «s-why take risks? FRCC pocking and postogo oi>yvi4>ere
•Mvt \x> iO'li'. Fr»e, two bHuliFul pool pignts with «v«ry ordor.
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johnsokwater^gardensT^^

70th ANNIVERSARY OFFER,'tufil colors,EVERGREEN 
TRANSPLANTS‘1 0010 PostpaidOur new, Get-ucaualrued liai-- Knlit—10 AsHortecl Kver- eret-ii Transplmtls 8 lo 15 ill. high nv. Strona. well rooted, 2 eacli IJlack Ililla Sin-ucf. Norway Spruce, Ilou- ■ tfla» Fir, -Seoiali Flue. White Spruce—All Sent I’oaioaid furI 51.00.

^ f Big Free Catalog ready; write (or your copy.
Shows mammoth selection of hardy north
ern-grown. pre-tested SEEDS. PLANTS;

also BULBS. SHRUBS. 
TREES. Field Seeds, 99S-plus 
pure. It pays to plant the best. 

Send 10 cents for 30-fool row of Sweet Peas, Zinnias, 
or Pansies—3 for 25 cents—ALL POSTPAID.

Bargains!

Pluiitlnc Guide, and 1938 Cat. Actual ( colors — Flowers, shrubs,. trees, fruits. ornamentiiU, evorgreonM—low prices.

FREE
JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.
Box 122 U Croeee. Wl». jj lo^ tj
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Ybur Guide to Success with

FRUITSsmJFLOWERS

Catalog FREE ■ EdU^n
—brings you America's best values; dozens of Special Offers on quality Fruit •— Trees, Berries, Kosee, Shrubs, Shade 

Trees, Evergreens, Perennial Flowers. Bulbs, etc.: illustrated with photographs. Postcard brines catalog and speoial Spring offers—SENT FREE I 
NEOSHO NURSERIES CO.. 210 Sprins St., NMsho, Mo.
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color fully <IOHorIho.<A uur iiuarant«*<’di ^ true to name ituraory stock otui '' planting InstrucUotis snd valuable 
Information.Tells alumt mir 54 years experience and 

400 acre nuraeries—and wliv U imyu to buy direct from old ©BtabUslied ciita* log nursery. 8»ilsfaction guaranteed.MALOMer BROS. NURSERY CO. fMCv 
32 Main Street Oansvilla. N. Y.

STRAWBERRIES
Allen’s 19 US 
Herry-Book I>e- 
s tribes Best 

MetFiods, Plants. Varie
ties: Premier Fairfax, 
Doraett, Catskill, etc.
Copy Free. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
SALISBURY, MD.
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MALONEY CATALOG FREE
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f BOLENS POWER HOE40 GIANT ZINNIAS
■ Jk Brinsi pmver gardening tvUIiip 

' , i,\\ reach of tnllliiins! Also larger,
mure powecrul Bolens Garden Tractora— 

walking and rhlliig nindcl • (o do 
plowing, liartowlng, cultivating. 

Sp epraj-lng, niowing and otiicr (iirni 
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jW Gilaon-Bolens Mfg, Co,, 281 Park 
Street, I’orl Washington. Wfs.
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vavleties Giant Daltlia Floweroil, CaJl/ornla 
Glimfs, Giant TouWes—Large Packet (for 
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HUNTINGTON NURSERY Paincsville, Ohin
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3427 Milion Avc., Culumbus|,0.

I aKjjcb SenseiImiul GuldSIotlal Winner 
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OTflp '.cry early, liloomlng ail suin- iiicv and fail. Large packet 
Tv <0«: 'A 02. 25c: '/a Oz. $1. 
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Seeds 25e: SOO Seeds
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comes
shipped Trom the nursery, 
reasoning is that the material wi 
decompo.se in a short time and nc 
act as a hindrance to root growl! 
Recent experiments by Dr. L. L 
Jones, of Massachusetts State Co 
lege, clearly show this practii 
to be detrimental. His investigt
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r.ooD nEuus CDCi;
Rose Lovers rflLL

lllastrated report of the most 
pmaxiDgr toot ot mso prateev tion against Insecta and dis
eases ever made.Sent FREEI Write today. 
ROSE MANUF'TURING CO.

PbiladcIpLia, Pa,

im..

FREE i<=5
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indicate that the decomposi- 
of the cellulose in the burlap 
causes nitrogen deficienc\' in 
a soil. He says, "The direct 
of the shortage of available 

^ftrogen in such cases is the 
Hperior ability of the soil micro- 
Hjianisms producing the decom- 
■Nilion of the burlap to assimi- 

the nitrogen of the soil in 
H^mpetition with the plant." In 
Hlier words, if you bury burlap,
Hiper, cloth, or other cellulose 
Haterial near the roots of a tree.
Hiu cannot expect the plant to 
Hrive until such material has 
Hen thoroughly and completely 
Hc< imposed.
^Damage by artificial lights. The 
Hactice of lighting up evergreens 
H the front lawn at Christmas 
Hue is a fine custom, but care 
Hould be taken in selecting the 
Hht bulbs to be placed on the 
Hee^. The ordinary small ones 
Hcd on Christmas trees indoors 
He all right, but bulbs of the 25- 
Hatt size, or larger, should never 
H used on growing trees. The 
Hat from them is usually suf- 
Hient to burn the foliage, even 
Hough the injury may not be- 
Hmc apparent until the following 
Hring or summer when the 
Hedies turn a dull brown and as- 
Hme an unhealthy appearance, 
later they drop off and the tree 
Bh*s its aesthetic value. Repeated 
Hjury of this kind will so stunt 
He growth that the tree finally 
Ills a prey to insects or fungi.

Spray injury. Recent experi- 
enis have shown the possibilit)' 

severe injury to evergreens 
here they are sprayed first with 
senate of lead and soon after 
iih a mixture containing soap, 
he soap reacts with the arsenate, 
riiducing soluble arsenic which 
1 turn causes the burning. Oil 
irays, sometimes used on ever- 
rtens in early spring, will burn 
1C foliage if applied during 
cezing weather, Also, certain 
■nifers may be injured if ex- 
rssive amounts of oil are used, 
t-ruin deciduous trees, like 
igar maple, black walnut, but- 
:rnut. and beech are very 
isceptible to injury from dor
mant oil sprays.
Girdling wires. When a wire is 
ound around a limb or the 

runk of a tree and left undis- 
iirbed for several years, it will 
radually cut into the bark and 
o<xl of the growing member. At 
rst the injury will appear merely 
s a constriction in the bark, but 
s soon as the wire becomes 
*uried beneath the outer hark, it 
'cgins to check the flow’ of elabor- 
ted sap from the leaves down- 
i-ard. This causes an abnormal 
growth where the wire girdles the 
ree. Except in severe cases, in 
vhich the tree may be gradually 
dlled. the parts of the stem aho\e 
ind below the girdle will usuallv 
mite and form new conducting 
issue outside the wire.

The American Home. February. 1958

Plants tkat

mimic stones 
[Continued from page 32] II

FIOR BUncrevice of the plant and shortly 
opens into a stemless blossom. 
Often two buds appear, but only 
one opens at a time. The flower, 
quite large in comparison with the 
plant that produces it, is aster- 
like with rather fine petals of 
rich and brilliant yellow, and 
odorless. To see a plant that has 
spent untold generations in a suc
cessful attempt to safeguard it> 
existence against grazing animals 
by mimicking a stone, suddenly' 
burst into a gaudy and most con
spicuous blossom that can be seen 
from a considerable distance, 
gives the impression that Nature 
has made a mistake. For even a 
weak-sighted browser could find 
these choice bits of succulents 
under the brilliant flowers, One is 
inclined to think that the flowers 
might better have been somber 
in color and small. However. 
Nature had to consider other mat
ters in providing for the perpetua
tion of the plants, Seeds must be 
produced and the ratio of new 
plants must be greater than the 
possible loss or destruction so 
that the group can increase and 
spread. And for the fertilization 
of the seeds, Nature relies on the 
insects which she attracts by 
means of the large and highly 
colored flow’ers, made further at
tractive by their nectar and 
pollen content.

To carry out the function of 
fertilization in the living stones. 
Nature has restricted the process 
to an unusual degree. Where they 
grow, moisture is present in ap
preciable amounts only during the 
rainy season. Following down
pours of rain the hot sun quickly 
dries the surface of the sandy 
soil. Hence, that they may gather 
all the moisture pos.^ible, these 
little plants have very long roots, 
reaching down into the moister 
realms of the soil.

ARCTIC —especially bred for 
mass planting

A thrilling new cIjss of roses bred for planting in 
ma.<ises and borders. Medium in height, and winter 
hardy, they include the entire range of colors known 
to Roses. They bloom ccHUinuously in numerous clus
ters and are more effective than geraniums or foliage 
bedding plants. When cut they are long lasting and 
make beautiful centerpieces. Make your plans to en
joy these beautiful Dewcoraers to the flower held.

A variety of roiors*
ANNI rOULSIN (Pal 182).
Bnlliitnt
cailK n( enniinn. Pleiima fra' 

grince.
CARILLON (P«. 136) MaJeea 
I carpel of luitroui coral flame.
BIochiu scmi'dnuble Pribram.

•OLOIN MAIN (P«. 254).
Blooms ol pure, clean yellow 
look like butouheJ braas.

tONSARD (Pot tprliJ for).
of aatoniahing color. A 

yellow hud—edgea of petals 
curl buck showing deep 
let red loaide.
PRRMANCm WAVt (?«. 
107). lu ainale Rowcri of 
cnchinealTcd hove a pemu' 
nent wave A atriking novelty. 
Very urnamentai.

•ThcM m latt a few of (he Flardnuidaa OMiUUa

arlet, with over- A
Kit'

Sold by Nurserymen, Florists, Seedsmen and 
Dealers Everywhere

1938 Edition. Hcifrfu! sketches and 
data insure success vi ith roses. Also 
26 latest rose creations in full color.

Send for New Book

FREE
JACKSOIV & PERKIIVS COMPANY

Bykridirera and OiiUribulort af New Rosni and Plsai SperiaitiM
NEWAHK, NtW YQHK STATE

WATER LILIES
The \\ orld’sMostGuaranteed to Bloom

No garden » complete without the beauty and 
fragrance of a Water Lily Pond. Water Lilies are 
easiest of flowers to grow; no weeding—no 
watering—no hoeing. Certain to prove a de
light for the whole family.
SPECIAL ROOKLET~"lIow to Build a Pool.'' 
Pool building it au.V Kith this compute booklet. 
ComtTuelian detoils show howtoproceed. Price lOe.

S«nd Today for NEW CATALOG 
Illustrated in natural colors. Catalog contains

Fp B C everything you will want 
A C C to know about a Water 

Carden. Write today!

Beautiful Azaleas,
Offered At Prices
You Can Afford

vMir him Nahlv4 up (■ 
•pnaii k> i»riM— Aorlxa!
Hard* a*d >urv tv frrm. Tk
'.irWIlM. TORCH. fLAME. anS
l(OYAl» Cnkira nmrf from yot- 
l<.« and pink In Raniini) urangi 
mid iiHl. Cul t thM >4, nllwh
■ainv Mid addnw. mnil nllli tt. 
Hfu>t I.ywr pUnl> rvady lu 
Mnnn. Ordm Arvrl (rwn IhkiaS

n I'luitn ikupiid al pUntUw 
w. I «ach nf (hr T

•■nflMB. Koannlwd 
In (raw, poupud. Mil,GLORIES OF THE GARDEN"

Botryitlut for the Wotrr Coedra 
SADDLERIVER.N. j.®r inDKPE?!dE?J*£^^."

kmrriiuV mnnl kMnful erdrn hnnk. » ril* (nr KREK «
Since the plant needs moisture 

in order to flower, it blooms dur
ing the rainy season. The rains 
occur mainly in the daytime, and 
during the torrential showers 
insects are not on the wing; in 
fact they appear in great mimhers 
only as the sun approaches the 
western horizon and lower tern-

KRIDER NURSERIES. INC.
i*<jsT (lyyicK BOX jn

MiOOLEBURY, IND.82SI Broohtide K<ro.

BUIST'SCslabrating m 
esntupy of ssr- 

vleo to gardon fans, with 
ths flnaat eataleg avorl 
Corgaeus naw flowars, 
novaltiea and all tha aid 
faworttaa; many sgaolal 

__ valuaa; halpful hints.
Quality Saads, Bulba, Planta At roa- 
aanabla pHea^ Sand for H at ones.

HENRY A. DREER
)03DroorB1dQ. Phlla.,Pa.

FREE King 9f thaiii mit.
A leader ifi size, flavor 
and aolidity. Ripening 
evenly without cracking.

3 c will bring you the new 1938OABDEN GUIDE S CATUOS and—^ p || P Pperatures prevail. Only as dark
ness approaches, therefore, do the 
living stones open their flowers to 
attract the feeding in.sects. By this 
time the herbivorous animals that 
might also be attracted have 
about finished their

Write today for thia 144 page n g a I 
illuatrated book and free offer. I KIAI.
ROBERT BU 1ST COMPANY

Dept. L Phila., Pa. PACKET
SAIOSmEN for over a CENTURr

■I Ttunk of tet 10 liTOlOiv 4 vear ■ olil Tnin>plunt<-U ernw, .< to 6 
V Indira Ull—uni;, II. I'uMiMid.Sraid t'ldav ,. . Banrain .No, 2. M —W ErarpMu $3. ponpaid. H All J and 4 vau OM trant- l(J Dtaatrd trow, d tn 10" raU 
m 7m Ear). WhHp Sprart. S-ot.-h AiMrtMl ITav.Envlvmnii QraghsI'ir. dll 50 for Sl.lkl rra«iUun, Iinir li"t II frrc« ALL AKTEED TO LIVE.■•iHtra Mmm Fami Mnnarr 

•oa AHZa. Fryabiwa. Ma.

grazing.
Later, as darkness falls, the insects 
return to their shelters and the 
flower begins to close, to remain 
snugly tucked away and protected 
b.v its sepals until the same time 
next day. This program is re-

FRUIT TREES AND BERRY PLANTS II\Vo otter miny nrrr and fwtod Im- 
provpd nrietirf o( frulii and Irnrlr* 
wliirli Dran grpatiif protln to the 
grower. Mlllloitx of Iripte Inapwlrd. 
harrty. woll rootrd. Uirifty irwu frown 
uiHlrr Idral mill anil rllmatlr ronili- 

tloDi. Plant dependable Bountiful Bldge Orown Htork 
thin year, I»rovo«J beat by leat. Write for 1U38 
plRle ratalo)!.
Bountiful RidgeNiMWim. Dept I. PriiKeu Anna. Md.

I
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diliun: a higher temperature v 
keep them growing.

1 find a good potting mixture 
very important; good results c 
be expected from this select! 
and arrangement of materia 
starting at bottom- 
charcoal; coarse sand; equal paH 
of good garden soil, sharp 
and fine peat moss; coarse sh:fl 
sand, deep enough to cover 
the base of the plant. The purp<H 
of the whole arrangement is H 
afford good drainage, if the bfl 
of the plant is kept damp for aH 
length of time, especially on dH 
days, it will invariably start H 
rot. In the winter, especialH 
keep the plant rather dry. IfH 
should be in dire need of moistiH 
this will be indicated by the pl<fl 
surface becoming wrinkled aH 
slightly shrunken. H

During hot. sunny weather <H 
need not exercise such extreH 
care in watering, for a little exfl 
does no harm, as long as the siH 
face dries quickly. H

A good method is. first, to ntl 
the possible need of moisture I 
indicated by the appearance I 
the outer pot surface. If it lo<l 
dry, tap it with your knucklH 
if it has a hollow sound it is I 
doubt quite dry. Place the potH 
a pan of water and note tl 
absorption of moisture as ll 
color of the pot changes. W'hH 
the moisture line reaches a p<i 
approximately level with the !'•' 
tom of the top layer of sai 
it is best to remove the p 
Water only on sunny days, 
that if the moisture reaches i 
surface and the body of the pla 
it will dry quickly. If. for a 
reason, it is neces.sary to water 
any other time, permit the wat 
to show only half way up t 
side of the pot. No rule can 
set as to how often to wat 
owing to the great variation 
the conditions under which t 
plants are grown. The most po 
live method is to run a check-p» 
filled in the same manner a 
with the same soil, as the pots 
which the plants are growii 
Care for it, in every respect, t 
same as for the pots in which t 
plants are growing. When 
doubt as to the need of waterin 
dump the check-pot and note t 
condition of the soil. Moisture 
a most important requirement.

Next in importance is ligl 
Knowing where the plants coi 
from, give them sun all day 
possible: at any rate, all yo 
particular conditions will perm 
No form of fertilizer is require 

These succulents are not subjc 
to the more common plant pesi 
but if you have any insects 
scales on other plants near b 
they will find your living roci 

To derive the full benefit ai 
enjoyment from these inierestii 
bits of vegetation, give thought 
iheir arrangement. Place them 
a suitable container.

Thr American Home. Fr-iiRUARy, 19:

' peated for four days. On the fifth 
evening a final, but only partially 

j successful, attempt is made, and 
thereafter the flowers dry up and 
the plants do not bloom again 
until a new set of leaves matures.

In the same family, we find an
other group known as Lithops, or 
Ntone-faced plants, e\en more 
nearly perfect in their mimicr)'. 
I-ach plant consists of two semi
circular leaves growing flush with 
the ground level and separated 
only by a slight, barely percep
tible, central indentation. The bud 
forms between the tightly com
pressed leaves, forcing them apart 
to reach the surface so it can burst 
into a gorgeous bloom similar 
to that of the Pleiospilos already 
described and often twice the size 
of the plant that bears it. Mimick
ing the spotted pebbles among 
which they grow on the wind
swept veldt, they are very difficult 
to detect, as the illustration on 
page 32 shows. There are many 
of these tiny succulents, all of 
about the same form: they differ 
somewhat in size and in surface 
coloring and markings, but all 
resemble pebbles. In fact, I enjoy 
making minor wagers with my 
guests in testing their ability to 
point out which are plants and 
which are stones in my collection. 
.Always I propose the test before 
displaying the plants, for most 
people cannot conceive that a 
living plant can so closely re
semble a Sterne as to defy instant 
detection. To see their expression 
of confidence change as they view 
the plants and pebbles is amusing.

.As to the culture of these inter
esting plants, it is not hard, the 
greatest difficulty being to un
learn what we already know 
about the growing of the more 
common house plants. The general 
belief is that all plants will thrive 
if given a rich soil, plenty of 
water, and an occasional feeding. 
But if you have been successful 
in the cultivation of plants b\- 
that method, you must not ex
pect to use it in growing satisfac
torily the succulents mentioned in 
this article.

The cultivation of Pleiospilos 
and Lithops in our modem, 
healed homes is quite easy. L n- 
like most plants, they have no 
difficulty in withstanding the dry
ness of the air. Their habitat is a 
hot, dry region where the soil con
tains a large proportion of sand 
and gravel and where the drain
age is perfect. They receive plenty 
of \\ ater during the rainy season, 
but little for the re.st of the year, 
depending on night dews and 
what little they can absorb 
through their long root system,

As to heat, the temperatures of 
our late spring, summer, and 
early fall seasons are ideal for 
their growth in window gardens. 
During the colder seasons a tem
perature no lower than L. will 
keep the little plants in good con-
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—When You Send Your

OLD RUGS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING

OUR FREE catalog tells how you 
can have the new rugs you long for

at a saving of 35 to 50 cents on every 
dollar. It describes how we merge and 

reclaim the valuable wools in all kinds of old 
rugs, carpets, blankets, drapes, clothing, etc. 
—.sCffwr, slenlize, shred, picker, card, bieack— 
then redye, respin, and weave into modem—

\ OlSON RVGS
^leep-textured, firmly-woven, 2-sided 
Broadloom Rugs that have won praise
of editors and women everywhere

Any Special Size Rug You Want
to fit ANY room, stair or hall,—sizes you 
cannot get elsewhere. No need to spoil the 
cITcct with a rug too short or too narrow. 
CAotceof 66 lovely, authenticEor/yAmcncun 
-‘•Oriental—Modern Texture patterns—pop
ular Solid and Two-Tone Colors—Tweedy

Blends—Ovals.Mixture:

So Easy
Railway Express to calJ at your door for your 
materials, or ship by Freight At Our Ex
pense. We do the rest. (Vders filled in a

Allit’s PHONE theJust

Week. You Risk Nothing By a Trial.

Try Americans Finest Low 
Priced Rugs At Our Risk

1 Olson Rugs have won the approval of over two 
; million customers and praise from magazine 
' editors. Sattsfacteim guaranteed. Onr 6-iih Year. 
I Beware of Agents—order direct from OZ-SON 
I RUG CO., Chicago, New York, San Francisco.

TEAR OUT and MAIL
THIS COUPON OR Ic POSTAL TO:

AI CAM DIIA AA 2800 N. Crawford Avc.. ULbUN NUG ^.^O. Chicago, 111., Ufpt. P-M
Gentlemen:—Please mail Free and without obliga
tion, your big. new money-saving Rug Catalog 
“Beaulijul New Rugs from Old” (and Special Offer).

Name.

Address
i')<'RC5latc.Town IU38
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Above, the Standard Tudor Sedan . . . Below, the De Luxe Fordor Sedan

THE TWO NEW EOKD V-8 (AKi EOK 1938

We’re building two new cars for 1938— 
the Standard Ford V-8 and the De Luxe 
Ford V-8. They are different in appear
ance, but they have the same chassis.

People liked our 1937 car so well that 
they bought more than of any other make. 
We have improved on that car in the new 
Standard Ford V-8 for 1938.

But some folks asked also for a bigger, 
finer car with the same Ford advantages

in it. For them, we have designed the 
new De Luxe Ford V- 8.

De Luxe Sedans have longer bodies 
with more room, larger luggage space 
and finer appointments. De Luxe cars 
are equipped with the 85-horsepower 
engine. They give an added measure of 
motoring satisfaction at low Ford prices.

The Standard is even lower priced 
than the De Luxe. It has pleasant new

lines and well-tailored interiors. It offers 
again a choice of V-8 engine sizes; the 
powerful “85” or the thrifty “60.” 

Two distinctive designs, two engine 
sizes, two price ranges, many body 
types. Whichever you choose, you get 
the same fundamental Ford features. 
Wliatever you pay, you get a car built 
soundly to serve you well.... That’s the 
Ford way..,, There’s a dealer near you.



hey know the thrill of
playing the game and

playing it well!
Pasadena...Mrs. Rufutt Paine Spalding III (beloiv)

This charming California woman excels in 
sailing, skiing, badminton ... and is active 
in charity work. Here Mrs. Spalding pauses 
a moment on her husband’s sloop,"Hurulu.” 
Enthusiastic in her preference for Camels, 
she says; "Their delicate flavor suits me 
perfectly. Camels are so mild!”

New York..,Mra. John W. Rockefeller, Jr. 
Young Mrs. Rockefeller’s time is crowded 
with hunting, polo, and aviation. She pilots 
a low-wing monoplane . . . takes frequent 
hops along the Atlantic seaboard. "Flying 
as much as I do,” she says, "takes healthy 
nerves. So I prefer Camels for steady 
smoking. Camels never jangle my nerves!

Philadelphia.. .Mib. Barclay Warburton, Jr.
Mrs. Warburton has many interests be
sides society. She has a marvelous fashion

ex4'.ellent cook, and rankssense, is an
high in Palm Beach and Southampton
as a tennis player. As for smokin 'Allr»
I want to smoke is Camels,” Mrs. War
burton says; "Camels give me a lift!

A few of the women of distinguished 
position who prefer Camels:

Mrs. Powell Cabot 
Mi^. J. Gardner Coolidge 2nd 
Mrs. Louis Swift, Jr,
Mrs. Nichoiaa G. Pennimon 111 
Mrs. Thomas .M. Carnegie, Jr. 
Mrs. Ogden Hammond, Jr.
Miss Wendy Morgan 
Mrs. Howard F. W'^hitney 

Philadelphia: Mrs. Nicholas Biddle
Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel 3rd 
Mrs. Chiswell Dabney Langhorne 

Los Anceles: Mrs. Alexander Black

OFTEN ASKED:A QUESTION
Do women appreciate

in Camels?

Boston:
the

Chicaco: 
Baltimore: 
New York:

Costlier Tobaccos
IS THIS:best answerthe

theCarnets are
CigaretteSelUnf,crLargest-

in America Viri;inia:

Csprrlcht, inr, B, J. iUrMMf TabMO* OsaMwa,. Wloatoi-Sal . N.O.

Costlier Tobaccos 
in a Matchless Blend

Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic. The skillful blending of leaf 
with leaf brings out the full, delicate flavor of these choice tobaccos.


